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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

(_

FROM:

JIM

(b

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11997 - Bank Holding Company
Tax Act of 1976

CANNON~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 11997, sponsored
by Representative Ullman.
The enrolled bill would amend the Internal Revenue Code
so as to provide tax relief for forced divestitures of
assets by bank holding companies pursuant to the requirements
of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970.
Attached at Tab A is a memorandum from Alan Greenspan
which details the provisions of the enrolled bill.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab B.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg),CEA, Bill
Seidman (Porter) and I recommend approval of the enrolled
bill.
RECOMMENDATION
THat you sign H.R. 11997 at Tab C.

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

October 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. CANNON

Subject:

H. R. 1197-Bank Holding Company Tax Act of 1976

This is in response to your request for comments on
H.R. 11997 - Bank Holding Company Tax Act of 1976. The
b~ll would amend the Internal Revenue Code so as to provide
tax relief for forced divestitures of assets by bank holding
companies pursuant to the requirements of the Bank Holding
Company Act Amendments of 1970. This 1970 legislation
requires that one-bank holding companies divest themselves
of either their banking or non-banking assets. Similar
tax relief is now provided in Sections 1101 through 1103
of the Internal Revenue Code for forced divestitures of
prohibited property under the Bank Holding Company Act of
1956 and its amendments in 1966 which require corresponding
divestitures for bank holding companies controlling two or
more banks.
Thus the enrolled bill would extend to onebank holding companies, tax relief that is now available
to two-or-more bank holding companies. Such an extension
is appropriate given the tax burdens associated with forced
divestiture under the 1970 legislation.
The only major change in the form of tax relief provided
by the enrolled bill, as compared to the previous legislation,
is that it permit companies to make equal installments
over a ten year period of the tax due from the sale of prohibited assets. Under Sections 1101 through 1103 of the
Internal Revenue Code, companies can now obtain tax relief
only by the"spinoff" technique through which a tax-free
distribution of the prohibited assets is made to shareholders.
Under the enrolled bill either the spinoff technique or the
installment technique is permitted. Therefore, companies
who prefer to sell rather than distribute the prohibited
assets are not excluded from tax relief. This broadening
thus has the advantage of eliminating the incentive for
one form of divestiture over another, and permits each company
to choose the form of divestiture most appropriate to its own
circumstances.
The Council of Economic Advisers
enactment of the enrolled bill.
Al

the~fore

)
span

has no objection
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT

1 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 11997 - Bank Holding Company
Tax Act of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Ullman (D) Oregon

Last Day for Action
October 8, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Provides tax relief with respect to certain divestitures made
by bank holding companies pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act Amendments of 1970.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Treasury
Federal Reserve Board
Securities and Exchange Commission

Approval
No objection(Informally)
No objection

Discussion
Under the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, and its amendments
in 1966, bank holding companies controlling two or more banks
were required to divest themselves of either their bank or nonbank assets.
In 1970 the Bank Holding Company Act was further
amended to require one-bank holding companies to divest themselves
of either their banking or nonbanking assets before 1981. An
exception was made for one-bank holding companies which had
engaged in nonbanking activities prior to June 30, 1968.
In recognition of the tax burden which would result from the
forced divestiture of some of a bank holding company's assets,
the 1956 and 1966 legislation permitted bank holding companies
to make tax-free distributions, generally known as "spinoffs",
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of either their bank or nonbank assets. This special tax
treatment provided that there would be no recognition of gain
either to the companies or to their shareholders at the time
of the distribution of the bank or nonbank property and
accordingly, no tax would be levied. Instead, the tax on
any gain realized would be imposed when the shareholder disposed of property received from the distribution.
When the 1970 Bank Holding Company Act Amendments were passed,
it was.anticipated that Congress would later provide relief
from the tax burdens resulting from the divestitures required
under the 1970 legislation. The enrolled bill would provide
that anticipated tax relief by two means. First, it would continue
the "spinoff" approach generally along the same lines as the
1956 and 1966 legislation.
Second, a new method of tax relief has been added in recognition
of differences between bank holding companies subject to the
1970 legislation compared with bank holding companies subject
to the previous acts which in many instances make the spinoff
method of distribution impractical. For example, because some
bank holding companies subject to the 1970 amendments are widely
held, the tax-free distribution of stock of a subsidiary to a
company's shareholders would result in many shareholders
receiving only a small number of shares or sometimes fractions
of shares. The cost and complexity of making distributions under
these circumstances would be such that many bank holding
companies would opt to sell, and be taxed on, the interests
which they must divest, rather than to distribute the stock
or assets to their shareholders.
The enrolled bill would provide tax relief for bank holding
companieschO)sing to sell their bank or nonbank property by
permitting them to make equal annual interest-free installment
payments of the tax du~ generally over a 10-year period. After
1985, however, interest would be payable on any installment
payments still due. The installment payment method could be
applied only to bank or to nonbank property, not both. If a
bank holding company elects to apply this method to the sale of
bank property -- or if it "spins off 11 such bank property
it could not opt to apply the same installment provision to
nonbank property, or vice versa.
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Under H.R. 11997, both the "spinoff" approach and the installment payment alternative could be applied to divestitures
occurring between July 7, 1970 and December 31, 1980 (the
terminal date for divestitures by one-bank holding companies)
provided the property being divested was actually held by the
company as of July 7, 1970.
The Federal Reserve Board would be required to monitor and
certify compliance with the proposed legislation. The Board
must initially certify that the distribution or sale of divested
property is necessary or appropriate to carry out the legislative intent. The Board must issue a final certification that
the bank holding company has disposed of all property consistent
with law.
In general, the effective date for the tax relief provisions
in H.R. 11997 would be postponed until October 1, 1977. The
estimated revenue loss in fiscal year 1978 is $50 million,
$25 million in 1979, $50 million in 1980, and $60 million in
1981. However, $125 million of the total anticipated loss
of $185 million would be returned during the period 1981-1990
to the Treasury as installment payments on deferred taxes •

•
Paul H. O'Neill
Acting Director
Enclosures
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--DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY

September 27, 1976
Dear Sir:
This is in response to your request for the views of
the Treasury Department on the enrolled bill, H.R. 11997.
The purpose of the enrolled bill is to provide tax
relief for divestitures made by bank holding companies
pursuant to the requirements of the Bank Holding Company Act
Amendments of 1970, which extended the coverage of the Act
to one-bank holding companies by requiring, generally, that
such companies elect either to (1) remain bank holding
companies and divest themselves of their nonbanking assets,
or (2) cease to be bank holding companies by divesting
themselves of their banking assets.
When the 1970 amendments were enacted, Congress anticipated
that it would provide tax relief for the resulting divestitures.
Precedent for such relief is contained in sections 1101-1103
of the Internal Revenue Code which were added to the Code by
the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956. These sections generally
provide for nonrecognition of gain at the shareholder level
upon the distribution of stock of a banking or nonbanking
subsidiary (i.e., they permit a tax-free "spinoff" of such
stock).
H.R. 11997 provides two methods for obtaining tax
relief for divestitures of either bank or nonbank property
required by the 1970 amendments to the Bank Holding Company
Act. Under the first or "spinoff" method, a bank holding
company may distribute either its bank or its nonbank assets
directly to its own shareholders without inclusion in income
or recognition of gain by the shareholders or it may transfer
either of those assets to a wholly-owned subsidiary created
expressly for the purposes of receiving them. In the latter
situation, the stock of the subsidiary must immediately be
distributed to the shareholders of the bank holding company
in order for the distribution to qualify for favorable tax
treatment provided. This "spinoff" approach is essentially
an extension of the rules presently contained in sections
1101-1103 of the Code.
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With one limited exception, the bill requires that
distributions under the "spinoff" method be made pro rata
either with respect to all shareholders of the distributing
bank holding company or with respect to all holders of its
common stock. The Treasury Department had recommended that
non pro rata distributions be permitted.
The bill also adds a new exception to the general rule
under section 3ll(d) of the Code that gain be recognized by
a corporation which distributes appreciated property in
redemption of its own stock. Under the new exception, gain
will not be recognized by a corporation distributing appreciated
stock 'of a pre-existing banking or nonbanking subsidiary in
redemption of its own stock where the distributee is not a
tax-exempt organization. The Treasury had recommended a
broader exception to section 3ll(d).
The second method provided by H.R. 11997 for obtaining
tax relief in connection with a required divestiture is the
"installment" method. Under this method, a bank holding
company selling either its bank or nonbank property may
elect to pay the tax attributable to the sale in equal
annual installments over at least a 10-year period. The
first installment would be due on the due date of the
taxpayer's return for the taxable year in which the sale
occurred. Subsequent installments are to be paid annually
thereafter with the latest installment payable on the due
date of the taxpayer's return in 1985, or, if later, on the
corresponding day 10 years after the due date for the year
in which the sale occurred. Interest is not imposed upon
the deferred tax in the case of installments due through
1985, but is payable with respect to installments due after
1985. Under certain circumstances, the installment payments
are to be accelerated and the tax paid in full. In addition,
the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate may require
the company to furnish a bond if he feels that it is necessary
to insure payment of the tax.
The tax relief provided under H.R. 11997 is available
for divestitures occurring from July 7, 1970, to December
31, 1980, the date upon which all required divestitures are
to be completed. The bill's effective date is October 1,
1977. Therefore, there will be no revenue effect for fiscal
year 1977. Thereafter, the revenue loss is estimated to be
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approximately $50 million in fiscal year 1978, $25 million
in fiscal year 1979, $50 million in fiscal year 1980, and
$60 million in fiscal year 1981. Of this $185 million
amount, $125 million would be returned to the Treasury
during the period 1981 through 1990 as installment payments
are made with respect to the taxes deferred under the
installment payment method.
Treasury supported the enactment of H.R. 11997. With
the exceptions noted above, the bill essentially embodies
the recommendations of Treasury with respect to the appropriate
forms of tax relief to be provided to bank holding companies
required to make divestitures pursuant to the Bank Holding
Company Act Amendments of 1970.
The Treasury Department recommends that the President
approve H.R. 11997.
Sincerely,

William H. Goldstein
Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Tax Policy
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Attention: Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference,
Legislative Reference Division
Washington, D.C. 20503

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549
OFFICE OF
THE CHAIRMAN

September 28, 1976
HAND

DELIVERED

The Honor able James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20543
Attn: James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Re:

H.R. 11997 - The Banking Holding Company Tax Act of 1976.

Dear Mr. Lynn:
In accordance with your request of September 23, 1976, we have
considered H.R. 11997, the Bank Holding Corrpany Tax Act of 1976, an
enrolled bill. The Bill would amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
with respect to tax treatment of certain divestitures of assets by
bank holding companies.
The Commission is presently engaged in a Congressionallymandated study of the securities activities of banks (Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Section llA(e), added by Securities Amendments
Act of 1975, P.L. 94-29, June 4, 1975). As a result of that study,
the Corrmission could propOse legislation which, if adopted, might
affect the activities of banks.
we understand, however, that the amendments accomplished
by the Bill would not apply to the continuing operating activities
of bank holding companies, but rather would give favorable tax
treatment to one-time or infrequent divestitures required for compliance with the Bank Holding Company Act. Therefore, we have no
objection to enactment of the Bill.
Sincerely yours,

~~~i~~
~~~

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 1 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 11997 - Bank Holding Company
Tax Act of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Ullman (D) Oregon

Last Day for Action
October 8, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Provides tax relief with respect to certain divestitures made
by bank holding companies pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act Amendments of 1970.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Treasury
Federal Reserve Board
Securities and Exchange Commission

Approval
No objectionpnrormally!
No objection

Discussion
Un9-er the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, and its amendments
in 1966, bank holding companies controlling two or more banks
were required to divest themselves of either their bank or nonbank assets. In 1970 the Bank Holding Company Act was further
amended to require one-bank holding companies to divest themselves
of either their banking or nonbanking assets before 1981. An
exception was made for one-bank holding companies which had
engaged in nonbanking activities prior to June 30, 1968.
In recognition of the tax burden which would result from the
forced divestiture of some of a bank holding company's assets,
the 1956 and 1966 legislation permitted bank holding companies
to make tax-free distributions, generally known as "spinoffsn,

Calendar No. 1126
94TH CONGRESS

2aSeasion

SENATE

}

{

REPORT
No. 94-1192

BANK HOLDING COMPANY TAX ACT OF 1976

AuGUST

31 (legislative day,

AUGUST

27), 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. LONG, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 11997]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the Act
(H.R. 11997) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with
respect to the tax treatment of certain divestitures of assets by bank
holding companies, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon without amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.

I.

SUMMARY

In general, the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970
require a bank holding company (generally any company controlling
a bank) to divest either its banking or nonbanking properties on or
before December 31,1980. At the time of enactment, it was anticipated
that the Congress would later consider the need for legislation to provide relief from any tax burden resulting from the divestitures required under the Amendments.
With respect to distributions previously required under the Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956 (and its amendment in 1966), bank
holding companies which controlled two or more banks were permitted
to make tax-free distributions (referred to as "spinoff's") of either
their bank or nonbank assets, as the case may have been. This special
treatment provided for the nonrecognition of any gain to the shareholders, upon the distribution to them of banking or nonbanking
property, including stock of a subsidiary. The tax on any gain realized
by shareholders, or on any property received by them, would be imposed upon their later disposition of the stock or other property
rpceived in the spinoff.
The bill provides two possible methods in which tax relief may be
obtained by individuals and corporations for divestitures made by a
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hank holding; company of either bank or nonbank propt>rt.V nn~er the
Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970. First, the b1ll provides that a bank holding; company may distribute either bank or nonbank assets to its own shareholders without inclusion in income or
recognition of gain by suchshareholdcrs. !his."spinoff" approach is
generally the same as that adopted for divestitures under the bank
holding; ·company leg;~slation enacted in H!~6 and 1~66. Second; the ~)ill
permits a bank holdmg; company t,o sell 1ts banking or nonbank1;1g;
assets in a taxable sale or exchange. and to pay the ineome tax mcurred by it in installments over a 10-year period to the extent the !ax
is attributable to divestitures made pursuant to the Bank Holdmg
Company Act Amendments of 1970.

banking activitjes in which it was lawfully engaged on June 30, 1968. 2
In addition, the Federal Reserve Board is authorized to determine
that a company ow:ning between 5 percent and 25 percent of the voting
stock of a hank or non banking corporation possesses a "controlling influence" in the bank or nonbank and should also be treated as controllingthe bank or nonbanking corporation.
Tail! treatment of di1}estitnres
In case of distributions required nnder the Bank Holding Company
Ac~ of 1956 (and its amendment in 1966), bank holding companies
whiCh controlled two or more banks were permitted to make tax-free
distributions (referred to as ''spinoffs") of either their hank or nonhank assets, as the case may have been. This special treatment provided
fo_r th~ nonrecognition of. any gain to the shareholders upon the distnbutwn .to. them of hankmg or nonbanking property, including stock
of a subsidiary. Instead~ tax on any gain was imposed on the shareholders upon their later disposition ofthe stock received in the spinoff.
In the absence of special tax legislation, many distributions required
to be made pursuant to the Bank Holrling Company Act Amendments
of 1970 will ·he taxable to the distributees as dividends subject to
ordinary income rates. 3
~n addition, th.e ban~ holding company itself generally would be reqmre,d to reeogmze gam on appreciated property (such as stock of a
ba~kmg: or non banking subsidiary) distributed by it in a redemption
of Its own. stock. unless the distribution qualifies as a distribution in
complete or partialliqnidation of the company. 4
<}n the oth~r h3:nd, If property is sold .bY. a bank h?lding company to
satisfy the d~vestitur~ :eqmrements, &'am IS recogmzed. The involun- ·
tary con.verswn provisiOn of the tax la\Y (sec. 1083), which provid0s
for nonrecognition. of gain, is not av~ilable, since this provision does
not treat these divestitures as an mvoluntarv conversion. Consequently, a direct sale by a bank holding company wiH ordinarily he·
a taxa_ble di~po~itio~, p~·oducing taxable gain.or deductible loss. •
'Y~nle ~ d1stnbut10n 1n the form of a spinoff (for which the relief
provided m 1956 and 1966 may be useful for some of the divestitures
mad~ pursuant t? the.1~70 amendll!ents, the number and types of bank
holdmg compames which are subJect to the 1970 legislation will, in

II. REASONS

FOH BlLI,

Bank holding cornpany legislation
The Bank Holding Act of 1956 was enacted in response to a concern
about concentrati<>nS of economic power if laolding; .:;ompanies were
allowed to control not only large numbers, of banks but also nonbanking enterprises. A bank holding company was defined in the 195ti
Act as an entity which owned or controlled 25 percent or more of the
voting; shares of two or more banks.
In 2:eneral, a corporation coming within the terms of the hank holding c~ompany legislation was given its choice of two alternatiYe
routes-to remain a bank holding company, or to dispose of its inter<'st
in hanks. If the corporation decided to remain a bankholding company subjt>ct to the supervision of the Federal Res13rve B,oard, it had
to divest itself of any so-called "prohibited property," or nonbank
assets.
,
In 1966, a number of technical amendments were made to the 19i56
Act and one exception to the definition of bank holding company was
removed. 1
During the late 1960's, there was a dramatic growth not only in the
:number of commercial banking; enterprises which became affiliated
with one-bank holding companies, hut also in the extent such entities
controlled commercial banking; activity. As as result of this change
in the structure of U.S. commercial banking ownership, the Congress
enacted the Bank Holding Amendments of 1970.
Of the 1970 amendments, the most significant is the extension
of the Act to cover, for the first time, one-hank holding companies
(i.e., any company controlling 25 percent or more of the voting shares
of a hank). As a result. one-hank holding companies are made subject to th.e requ.iremen~ of th~ If~deral Reser:v~ Board regarding ~x
pansion m their bankin,g actlvitie~. In addihon, one-bank J:.oldmg;
companies which are engaged in. both banking; and.nonban~ng activities are generally reqmred to divest themselves of either their bankin()" or nonbanking;- assets before ,January 1. 1981. However, a "gaudfather clause" in the 1970 amendments. provided that p, one-bank holding company is generally not required to divest itself of those non1 The r!'peqJed exc~>ntion had provided that a <'ompany wa~ not to be considered a bank
holding company If it was reglster!'d prior to May 15. 1955. und<'r the Investment CO!l1ponv \ct of Hl40 (or was an affiliate of sn~h a compan;·l nni<'"A tlle N>mpany or Its
omH-tp tlirectly owned 25 percent or more of the voting Phar!'s of each of two or mor<'
banks.

2
Propertle~ which are covered by the Frandfather provision are not g<>nerally subject to
th!' dh~~Rtitnre reqmrementis; llowever. ID a situation of thi" tvpe the Board retains sl"'
nlficant controls.on the authority of the bank holding cqmpany' to a('qulre 'new bn~in~,,;;
or to expan1i existing ~nsinesses, and may terminate applicability of the grandfather clause
for a company in certmn case,;.
"(;pne.r\llly. in the case of a redemption of stock by a bank holding company., the redt>mption wotfld ·be treated as a sale or ~>xchnnge of a eapital asset by tl.te shareholder
rather than a divldPnd. only if the rPd!'mptlon Is nDt es>ent!ally equivalent to a dividend
(sec. 302) or if the redemption Is !reated a~ !!. distribution In complete or partial !lqtllda·
tl?n of ·the. cn;mpany (sec. 331), ·Nonreeogmt10n treatment would be available if tbe distrlbutlon quahfies under the dlv!s,ve reorganization provisions of present law (sec. 355).
ThiR Jlrovi!ollon permits a corporatwn to distribute to Jtg own shareholders stock of a controlled (80 percent or great<>r ownership) corporation without an Immediate dividend tax
or reco>tnltion of gain by the receiving ~hareholders. Under this provision, the shat•eholders
may or may not simultaneon~ly exchangP s<:>me of their stock in the dlstribnting company
l'l.,n,ral prerequislt<>s must be satl~tled· before this benefit under section 855 can be ob:
tnined. however. Two of these requ!r~>rn!'nts >H<> that both corporations rnnst be Pngaged
111 active con<lnct of a trade or business immediately ·after the distribution. and the distrlhnte<l eo.,.,panv must have activ<'ly conduct<>d a trade or business for at ·least 5 years
before the distribution.
4 Unrl"r thP Tax Reform Act of 1969. rf>cognltlon of gain by a corpora tlon using appreclatl'rl property to redeem it~ own stoek wns rl'~nirPd In certain cas('S (si'C. 311(d)), Indude<l among the exceptions to this rnle was a distribution of stoclt or seFnrities pursuant
to a final judgment 11niler an antitrust proceeding. A similar ex<•eptlon for distributions
required under the Bank Holding Company Act was not cons!<lered neeessary at that time.
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many instances make the spino1i distribution impractical. J?or exam~
ple, some of th~ bank holding companies wh~ch w;ill be sub_Jec~ to ~he
1970 amendments are widely held. In such a situation, the d1stnbut~on
QT the stock of a subsidiary to the shareholders of the bank holding
company would frequently result in many of the holding cm;npany's
shareholders receiving only a small num~er of s_har!lS (or m s~me
cases fractions of whole shares). Further, If the d1str1bt;tiOn consists
·of stock issued by a bank which serves only a local or: regw~a1 market,
the shareholders of the holding company would receive an mvestment
in which they may have little or no ~nterest. 5• •
In those cases where it is not feasible to d1st~Ibute stock, D}any bank
holding companies will be forced to sell th~ mteres~ reqmred to be
divested. In these circumstances, the committee believes that an al•
•
•
.ternative form of relief should be provided.6
Accordingly, the bill provides two met~ods m '!hw:q tax rebef
'may be obtamed by individuals and corporations for dive;;titures made
by a bank holding company (pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act Amendments of 1970) of either bank or nonbank property;
namely, a "spinoff" method and an installment payment of tax method.

III.

EXPLANATION OF

BILL

As indicated above, the bill provides two possible m~thods in :whic_h
·tax relief may be obtained by individuals and corporatiOns for d.Ivestl·tures made by a bank holding company of either bank or nonbank
property pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments
-of 197o.
.
a·
eli t 'b t
First the bill provides that a bank.hol mg company may ~ ri u e
.either the bank or nonhan!r asset~ to I~ ow;n s_hareholders (or, !D; soiD8
·cases security holders) Without mclus10n m mcome or recogmt10~ of
ain 'by these stock (or security) holders. However, a~y ~oss ?'8ahzed
~y a shareholder (or security holder) as a result of a distributiOn may
be recognized. This "spinoff" approach is generally the ~arne as that
adopted with respect to divestitures under the bank holdmg company
legislation enacted in 19.56 and 1966. .
.
.
Second the bill permits a bank holdmg company to sell Its banki!Jg
·or nonba~king assets in a taxable sale or ~x~hange and to pay the m-come tax incurred at the corporate level m mstallments over at least
a 10-year period with respect to sales or ~xchanges made under the
divestiture requirements of the Bank Holdmg Company Amendments
of 1970.
.
.
.
. d b th b'll
The methods of tax relief for divestitures perm1tte y e 1 • at;e
not intended, however, to he e;xclusive.. As ~ !esult they do no~ hmit
the availability of any tax relief for dispositions covered sp~mfically
by other proVIsions of the code. For example, a bank holamg company could make a required divestiture by means of a spinoff covered
at the shareholder level by section 355 of present law (distribution of
• In some cases distribution of the stock of •a subsidiary to the shareholder of the
holding company
not be feasible because it would result In the holding company being
unable to service acquisition Indebtedness. or to pay dividends on preferred stock which
· tt !!!Sued for the oriidnal acquisition M the subsidiary.
• In addition to the tax relief extended under present law to divestitures required under
the Bank Holding Company. Act, nonrecognition of gain or loss treatment has been provided with respect to certain excham:es required under Federal Communications Commission policies (sec. 1071) and certain exchanges or dletrlbutlons made lu obedience to
-<:>rders of the 'Securities and Exchange Commission (sec. 1081}.
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stock of a controlled corporation) if the specific requirements of that
provision are otherwise fully satisfied.
Spinoff method
With respect to the spinoff approach, the bill generally. adopts ~he'
provisions contained in present law (sees. 1101-1103), which. apphed
to divestitures made pursuant to the 1956 and 1966 bank holdmg company legislation.
In general, a corporation coming within the terms of the bank
holding company leg~slation of 1970 .is given its choice o~ two ~lterna
tive routes-to remam a bank holdmg company and divest Its prohibited nonbanking assets, or to dispose of 1ts interest in banks and,
as a result, cease to be a hank holding company.
If a corporation decides to remain a bank holding company~ subject .
to supervision by the Federal Reserve Board, it must divest Itself of
any "prohibited property" (that is, nonbank pro.Perty). Under the
"spinoff" approach, nonbanking property (includmg stock) may be
distributed to a bank holding company's shareholders without recognition of gain by them on the distributiOn.
· For this purpose, "prohibited property," in general, means stock,
securities or other obligations, or other assets of nonbanking businesses to the extent the bank holding company is required to divest
itself of such assets, pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act
Amendments of 1970. The term does not include cash, government.
bonds or certain short term obligations.
The distribution of "prohibited property" may be made either directly to the shareholders of the corporation which is a bank holding·
company (with or without a surrender by the shareholders of some of
their stock in the holding company) or may be tra~s~erred, together
with other nonbank property, to a wholly owned subsidiary created expressly for the purposes of receiving the prohibited property/ In the
latter ·situation, the stock o£ the subsidiary must be immediately distributed to the shareholders of the corporation which is a bank holding
eompany if the distribution is to qualify for nonrecognition o£ gain
to (or noninclusion in income of) the shareholders.
If a corporation which qualifies as a bank holding company decides
to cease to be a bank holding company (that is, if it wants to continue its nonbank activities), it must divest itself of its bank property.
Under the "spinoff" approa.ch, it may distribute to its shareholders any bank stock or other property of a kind which causes it to
be a ·bank holding company, without the recognition of gain
to the distributee shareholders (if they exehange some of their stock
in the holding company) or without current inclusion in their income
(if thev retain their stock in the holding company). As in the case
where bank holding company divests its nonbanking property, as
indicated above, nonrecognition is available whether the bank stock or
other similar property is distributed directly to shareholders or
whether it is first transferred to a wholly owned subsidiary expressly

a

7 In the case where a wholly owned subsidiary is created to receive the prohibited property, certain amounts of working capital may be transferred In addition to the prohibited
property. However, the nonrecognition frov!Bions of this bill would not apply If the
subsidiary receives a greater amount o working capital than is necessary under the·
circumstances or If other evidence Indicates the existence of a pian one of the principal
purposes of which Is to distribute earnings and profits of a corporation.
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'Created for the purpose and the stock of the subsidiary is then immediately distributed to the shareholders of the parent company.
The spinoff provisions will not apply to a distribution of prohibited
property if the bank holding company has made distributions of bank
property or has made an election under the installment payment provision with respect to the sale of bank property. Conversely, the spinoil' provisions will not apply with respect to distributions of bank
property if distributions of prohibited property have been made by
the bank holding company under the spinoff provisions, or if it has
made an election to pay the tax installments with respect to prohibited property.
Pro mta distribution requ.irements.-In general, distributions must
be pro rata either with respect to all shareholders of the distributing
bank holding company or with respect to all holders of common
stock of the company. In the case of distributions to several classes
of shareholders, the determination of whether the distributions are
pro rata is to be made on the basis of the respective fair market values
of classes of stock. For this purpose, the respective fair market value
of the classes of stock may be determined as of a time reasonably
close to the date upon which distribution is made (e.g., two months
before the distribution is actually made) so the exchange ratio, if any,
may be specified in any prospectus required in connection with the
distribution.
'Where the distribution is in exchange for stock (i.e., a redemption
of the bank holding company's own stock), the pro rata requirement
;viii be satisfied if a good faith offer to distribute is made on a uniform
basis to all shareholders (including preferred shareholders) or to all
common shareholders of the holding company. The requirement of a
uniform offer means that the distributing company cannot offer different types of property to different shareholders; rather, it must
offer the same types of property to all of its shareholders or to all of
its common shareholders.
. A ~imi~ed exception is provided in the bill to per!llit non pro rata
d1stnbutwns where the Federal Reserve Board reqmres it in order to
effectively separate banking and nonbanking businesses, e.g., if the
result of a pro rata distribution would be that the same small group
cO£ shareholders WOUld COntinue their respective interests in two COrporations rather than one. This exception applies only in the case of
. a qualified bank holding corporation which does not have more than
10 indiyidual ~ha~eholders (other than an es~ate) at any time during
the .rer1od b~ginnmg on July 7, 1970, an~ endmg after the final distributlOn req~Ired un~er !he Bank HoldJ_::tg Company Act is made.
Further, th1s exception IS to apply only If the Board certifies that a
pro rata distri~ution is not appropriate to effectuate the policies of
the.Ba~k Holdmg Company Act and that a disproportionate distribution IS necessa_ry or appropriate to. effe~tuate such policies. In this
case, the Board IS to make such certification only after consultation
with the Sec~etarJ: of the Treasury or l~is delegate: ~he requirement
for consultation With the Secretary or h~s delegate IS mtended to give
the Treasury Department an opportumty to advise the Board with
respect to tax avoidance possibilities which might result from a disproportionate distribution.
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Where distributions of divestiture property (banking or nonbanking property as the case may be) are made directly by a qualified bank
holding corporation, the distributions may be pro rata with respect
to common shareholders without the surrender of shares of the distributing company held by them. In the case where the divestiture
property is transferred to a wholly owned subsidiary and then the
stock of the subsidiary is distributed, the common stock of the subsidiary may be distributed to all shareholders or only to the common
shareholders of the distributing corporation without the surrender of
shares in the distributing corporation. In addition, preferred stock or
common stock in the subsidiary may be distributed in redemption of
the holding company's own common and preferred stock (subject,
however, to the tender offer requirement under the pro rata rule in the
bill). In addition, if the exception to the pro rata requirement..'!
applies, the holding company may distribute preferred or common
stock or securities of the subsidiary in exchange for the holding company's own securities.
Effect on shaPeholders.-If shareholders of a bank holding company
do not recognize gain on a distribution of property to them in exchange
for stock or securities held by them in the holding company, the basis
of the property received by a shareholder is the same as the basis of
the stock or securities exchanged. If property is received by such shareholders without an exchange of stock by them, the shareholder is required to allocate his basis in the stock of the bank holding company
between such stock and the property distributed to him. Thus, the tax
'vhich would have otherwise been incurred by a shareholder with respect to a distribution is generally postponed until the shareholder disposes of the stock or property which is received.
Use of appPeoiated propePty by corporation to redeem its stock.As a result of the Tax Reform Act of 1969, present law taxes any
gain to a corporation which distributes appreciated property in redemption of its own stock (sec. 311(d) ). However, a number of exceptions were provided to this rule at that time. 8 The bill adds another
additional exception providing that gain will not be recognized by a
corporation distributing appreciated stock of a pre-existing banking
or nonbanking subsidiary in redemption of its own stock.
This additional exception to section 311 (d) is not to be availabl~
for distributions of assets other than stock. Morever, the exception is to
be available only for distributions made directly by the holding com·
pany (under new sees. llOl(a) (1) or (b) (1)) and does not apply to
distributions of stock of any newly created subsidiary. 9 This exception is not to apply where the distributee is a tax-exempt organization.
Other than this exception for the distribution of appreciated stock,
the usual provisions of the tax laws applying to the distributing com• The rule does not apply to (1) a distribution in partial or complete liquidation of
a enrporation,. (2) a distribution of st(ICk or securities in a divisive reor!laniMtlon, (3)
rf'rtain complete reclemptions of a 10-percent shareholder, (4) certain £listributions of
stock of n 50-percent controUed corporn.tion, (5) certain distributions of stock or securl·
tit's pursuant to the terms of a judgment requiring divestiture under the antitrust laws,
16) certain distribution• In redemption of stock to pay death taxes. (7) certain distributions to a private foundation in redemption of stock, and (8) certain distributions by a
regnlnted Investment company In red!'mption of its stock.
"If stock of a newly created snbsidlarv could be distributed under the protection of thfl
n~w exemption to see. 311 (d), the rule limiting the exception to stock illgtr!buttons could
he ~ireumnnti>d by transferring business assets to a newly created subsidiary and then
distributing the stock of that subsidiary to the shareholders of the bank holding company.
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pany. That is, gain generally is recognized to the distributing corpor:ation in the case of distributiOns of LIFO inventory, in the case of distributions of property subject to a liability in excess of its adjusted
basis, and in the case of distributions of certain installment obligations
(sees. 311 and 453). In the case of distributions of property in kind, the
depreciation recapture provisions are to apply a.s under present law
(sees. 1245 and 1250). Further, the invest~ent credit recaptur~ ,provisions are to apply as under present law with respect to dispositions
of depreciable tangible property (sec. 47).
Installment method
The second form of tax relief provided by the bill permits the taxpayer to make installment payments of the tax attributable to a
divestiture accomplished by a sale or taxable exchange of bank or nonbank property, as the case may be. Under the installment payment
provision, a bank holding company selling bank property or nonbank
property, after .July 7, HJ70, may elect to pay the tax attributable to
the sale in equal annual installments. The first installment is to be due
on the due date of the taxpayer's return of taxes for the taxable year
in which the sale occurred. The installm~nts are to be paid annually
thereafter with the last installment payable on the due date of the taxpayer's return in 1985, or, if later, on the corresponding date 10 years
aftBr the due. date for the year in which the sale occurred. If the taxpayer makes more than one sale under the 1970 bank holding company
legislation, the tax attributable to each sale may be paid on an installment basis be~rinning in the vear after e:ach sale was made.
As indicated above, the bill provides for a minimum installment
per~od of 10 years. T~us, in th~ case of a sale in 1980, the installment
period would be available until 1990 (rather than 1985). However,
interest is not imposed upon the deferred tax in the case of installments due through 1985, but is payable with respect to installment
pavments due after 1985.
The installment payment of tax is not to be available for a sale of
nonbank property if the bank holding company elects to apply t?e
provision to the sale of bank property or 1f ~l~e company has distributed bank property nnde_r the spinoff pro~Islons. Conversely. the
installment payment of tax IS :r:ot to apply with respect to a sale ?f
bank property if the bank holdmg company elects to pay_ the tax m
installments with respect to nonbank property or has d1stnbnted nonbank propertv under the spinoff provisions. If the bank holding company elects to report gain on a sale under the regular insta~lment
method (section 453), it is not to be entitled also to elect for this sale
the special installment method provided here.
If the company elects to pay the tax in installments, the payments
are to be accelerated and the tax paid in full if (i) an installment is
not paid on or befo~ its. due r~te.: or (ii} the Fede;.-al Reserve Board
fails to make a certification, withm the time prescnbed that the company has disposed of all the property the disposition of which is necessary to effectuate the policies of the Bank Holding Company Act or
th::it the company has ceased to be a bank holding company.
If thA company elects to pay the t3;x in installmen~s •. the Sf'cretary
of the Treasury or his de1egate may, 1f he feels that 1t JS necessary to
emmre payment of the tax, require the company to ft~rn.ish a bond.
The provision relating to bonds (sec. 6165) where the hme to pay the

tax has been extended, is to apply as though the ~ecretary is ex~nding
the time for the payment of tax. The run?-mg of the peno~ of
limitations for the collection of the tax attributable to a sale IS ~
be suspended for the period during which there are any unpaid
installment-S.
·
Rules of General Applicability
.
.
.
The tax relief provided under the bill is available for divestitures
occurring from July .7, 1970, through J?ecember 31,1980. In general, a
bank holding company must be qualified as such and ~he property
being divested must have been held !ls of July 7,1970. This d~te IS the
date upon which the Senate Bankmg and. Curr~ncy Committee !lnnounced that it was reporting out a bill dealmg w1th one-bank holdmg
companies. Th~s. ~striction is co~sidered necessary to preclude ~ax
relief for acqUISitiOns made after It became clear tha~ the separatiOn
of banking and nonbanking businesses was to be reqmred of the onebank holding companies.
.
.
.
Since the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970. regmres aU diyestitures to be made by December 31, 1980, the tax rehef IS made avaJlable
only for those divestitures which will have taken pl~ce by that date:
Qualification of holding company.-Under tJ;e b1ll, a ban~ h~ldmg
company is treated as a "qualified bank holdmg corporatl.on only
if it was "controlling" a bank for purposes of th~ Bank Holdmg qompany Act as of July 7, 1970, or is later determmed t!l be a q_uahfied
bank holding company because of ( 1) property acqmred by .It on !JI'
before July 7, 1970, or (2) p~operty received .after such d~te m a distribution from another qualified bank holdmg. corporatu;m,: or (3)
stock of a subsidiary it acquired after that date If t.he subs1d1ar:y ~as
created for the purpose of receiving property reqmred to be distributed by the company. . . .
.
.
. .
Generally, this defimt10n mcludes a company wh1ch d1rectly or mdirectly owned 25 per cent or more of the stock o~ ': bank or an~t~er
bank holding company on July 7, 1970..In addition, the defimt:on
includes a company subsequently determmed to .be a b3;nk ho~?mg
company_ by the Federal Reserye Board bec!lus~ 1t exermses a controllino- mfluence" over a bank rf the determmatwn was made on the
basis <:ff the bank shares owned as of July 7, 1970, by the company.
Thus, in such a case, the determination of the Federal Reserve Board
is to be given retroactive effect for purposes of the tax provisions. Of
course, the provisions of the bill relate solely to the treatment of a
company as a qualified bank holding corporation for tax purposes.
They do not relate in any respect to the effect. if any, of the Board's
determination for purposes of the Bank Holding Company Act, e.g.,
appJicability of grandfather privileges under the Act.10
The bill extends the tax relief provisions to distributions or sales by
a subdisiary of a bank holding company. These distributions or sales
would be subject to the same requirements ap?licable to the "parent"
holding company, e.g., the property must satisfy the cutoff date and
10 Generally it is the position of the Federal Reserve Board that a determination relating
to the Rtatus 'of a company as a bank holding company will b<> retroa<'tive only when the
company directly owned as much as 25 percent of a bank. A finding that a company is a
bank bold ing companv because of its "controlling !nf!uenc~" Is not Jrtven retroactive effect.
(Federal Reserve Order of January 15. 1976. relating to Orwig & Oo., Inc., and Perpetual
Oorp.-Pierce National L{fe Insunince Oo., 1973 Federal Reserve Bulletin 218.) In most
cases. the pro~nective determination of statu~ as 11. bank holding company results in the
denial of grandfather privileges under the Bank Holding Company Act.
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the Federal Reserve Board must certify that divestiture is necessary
or appropriate to effectuate the policies of the Act. 11 For this purpose,
the term "subsidiary" has the same meaning as under the Bank Holding Company, Act i.e., generally, a subsidiary is a company in which
the holding company directly or indirectly owns 25 percent or more of
the voting stock.
Under the bill, a successor corporation in a type "F" reorganization
(mere ehange in identity or plaee of incorporation) is to be treated as
a qualified bank holding corporation if its predecessor satisfied the
<JUalification requirements.
Eligibility of property.__:The tax relief is, generally, available only
for distributions of property owned on July 7, 1970, by a qualified
bank holding corporation. This restriction is not generally to apply
to property acquired after that date if it is receiw,d in a distribution
by another bank holding corporation, or to the stock of a subsidiary
which is created to receive the property required to be distributed by
the holding company.
In addition, the ·cutoff date is not generally to apply to certain
other "substituted" property received by a bank holding company in
a nontaxable transaction. Thus, the cutoff date is not to apply to nontaxable stoek dividends received by the holding company, property
receivBd in a liquidation of a subsidiary in which gain or loss was not
recognized, and property received in certain reorganizations ,to the
extent gain or loss 'vas not recognized. The reorganizations within the
scope o~ the substituted property rules include mergers (a type "A''
reorgamzation) / 2 stock-for-stock exchanges (a type "B" reorganization), recapitalizations (a type "E" reorganization) and mere changPs
in identity or place of incorporation (a type "F" reorganization).
If, in any of these reorganizations, additional consideration is receiwd
by the holding company which is required to be recognized under
present law (sec. 356), this additional property is not to be treated
as substituted property under the bill (although the additional consideration wi~l n<_>t prevent nonrecognition property received in the
same reorgamzabon from being treated as substituted property for
purposes of this bill).
·
The substituted property rules are to apply to property recPhwl
in the liquidation of a subsidiary only if the property could have b<:>en
distributed to shareholders without the recognition of income undPr
the provisions, e.g.. the propertv was held by the subsidiarv on ,Julv 7,
1970: Property received in a merger or stocli:-for-stock exchange are
quahfy under the substituted property rules if it is received in exchange for property which satisfied the cutoff elate and the substituted
property is also required to be divested. Also, there may be successiYe
transactions involving substituted property and the substituted prop-

to

n In. certain. e.ases, a parent corvoratlon may be treated as a bat;lk holding compan~· be·
cause 1ts subs1d1ary owns stock in a bank. If the eorporation owmng the bank stocl< Is a
subsidiary for purposes of tax law (generally the par!'nt corporation owns 80 percent of
the voting stock). tax relief under the divestiture provisions is ava!labl<" because the subsidiary could be liquidated into the parent corporation with<mt the rPCOJl'nitlon of gain.
and then the parent corporation could distribute the bank stock to it,; shareholders without
recognition of income by the shareholder-s. However, a company ma:v be treated a' a
fmbsidiary of a bank holding company under the bank holding eomp8ny provisions if the
holding company owns 25 percent or more of its stock. Thus, In the case where a corporation is treated as a subsiillary under the Bank Holding Company Act but not und!'r the
Internal Revenue Corle. bank stof'k owned b:v the subsidiarv may not be distributed without
the rt>cognitlon of Income unless lt Is treated' as a bank holding comuanv.
12 This would include mergers treated as a type "A" reorganization when using stock
of a controlling corporation or a controlling merged corporation as described in sedion
368(a) (2) (D) or (E).
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erty rules will be satisfied so long as the property acquired after July 7,
1970, can be traced back through successive tax-free transactions teL.
property held on that date.
Under present law, one of the requirements for a tax-free reorganization is tha~ there be ~ c<;mtinuity of interest on the part of those·
persons who, directly or mduectly, were the owners of the enterprise
prior to the reorganization (Ueg. § 1.368-1). The Internal Revenue
Service has ruled that the continuity of interest requirements are
satisfied even though, at the time of the reorganization, a shareholder
was required by a court decree under the antitrust laws to dispose of
the stock by the end of a 7-year period (Rev. Rul. 66-23, 1966-1 C.B.
67). The committee understands that in some situations a bank holding
co~~a!ly which desires t~ contir.me t_o engage solely in nonbanking
activities may, before malnng a (hvestlture, transft'r 1ts bankinO' properti~s to :mother corporation" i_n a .nontaxable re.organization. If stock
received m the other corporatiOn 1s promptly divested by the holding
c?mp.any, the pi:ior.trans~ction might not qualify as a tax-free reorgamzatiOn on contnuuty of mterest grounds because of the divestiture requirements. Solely in order to facilitate divestitures under the tax
provisions of the bill, the committee intends that the tax status of a
reorgan~zati<?n in thes~ circumstances should not be adversely affected
by the diVestltme regmrements unde:r the Bank Holding Company Act
where a; ba.nk holdmg company disposes of shares received in the
reorgamzatlon shortly after the reorganization occurs.
Five-percent 01JYiWJ'8hip rule.- Reg1llations promulgated under present law (sec. 1101), provides that, to the extent that the distribution
~nade by. the bank holding company represents. ~ 5 percent (or less)
mte_rest 111 th.e stoc.k. of !1· company, nonrecogmtwn treatment is not
avarlable. This positiOn IS based upon the fact that the bank holdinO"
compa!ly legislation ex~mpts from t~e divestiture requirement an in':
terest m a c~mp~ny wluch does not mclude more th~m five ~ercent of.
the outstandmg shares of the company. Your commrttee bdieves that
a bank holding ~ompany making a diAtrihution of either bank property or no!1bankmg property, under the clivestiturP requirements of
bank holdn~g company legislation, should be eligible for tax rt>lief
under the b1It on t~1e. entire amount. Co~sequen.tly, the. bill provides
tha the t~rm proh1b1ted property" also mcludes shares of any company. wh1c}1 a bank holclmg company may retain under the Bank
Holdmg Company ~c\ct (sec. 4(c) (6)) if shares of a cm!lpany are
o;vne~ m execs~ of <> percent and treated as property subJect to the
chvestrture reqmrements of the Act.
"Grandfather" property.-The bill provides that the determination
of whether property is eligible for tax relief under the bill is to be
made without regard to the grandfather proviso of sec. 4(a) (2), of
the Bank Holding Company Aet, i.e., property held before June 30,
1968. Thus, ev?n thongh (l~'?l?erty ~nay be retained because_ it repres~nts l?re-June 3.0, 1968 actJ.VltH'S whrd~ a;re n<?t generally subJect to the
div~s!Iture requ~rements), 1t may he ehg1ble for tax relief if the Board
certifies that, without regard to the grandfather priviles:res the distribution i~ necessary or ap:prop_riate to effectuate the purpo~s of the
bs.nk holdmg company Iegrslat10n. However, the tax relief is to be
a.vailable only if the. company. irrevocably elects to forego the exemptiOn fr<?m the d:veshture reqmrements as to all property to which the
exemption apphes.
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Certain family owned cmnpanies.--The Bank ;Holding Co~pany
Act of 1956 (sec. 4 (c) ( ii)) provides an exceptiOn to the d1vest~f
ture requirements for a company covered by the 1970. amendments I
more than 85 percent of the voting stock was collectively owned on
June 30 1968 and continuously thereafter, by members of the same
:family (or their spouses) who are l~neal de~c.endants of common
.ancestors. The bill extends the tax relief provisions to cover a co.mpany coming within this exemption if. the comp~ny elects t? waive
the application of the exemption and d1spose of e1ther all of Its bahk
property or all of its nonbanking property. In other respects, t e
requirements for obtaining the tax relief are to be the same asdfobr a}iy
other bank holdin<Y company, e.g., the property must be hel Y t e
bank holding comPc'tny on July 7, 1970 and the F~deral Rese.rve Bfoahd
must certify that the disposition is an appropnat~ reflectiOn o t e
general divestiture requirements of the Bank Holdmg Co_mpany ;-~··
Certification by Federal Reserve Board.-Unde~ ~h.e b1ll, ~he ~ -eral Reserve Board is required to make bot~ an Imhal certlficatwl
before any distribution or sale by a bank holdmg company and a fin~
certification that the required distributi?n <?r sa)e has bee~ made. Imtially, the Board must certify that ~h~ d1s~nbut10n or sal~ IS necessary
. 0 r appropriate to effectuate the poliCies of ~he bank holdmg ?omp!1ny
legislation. In addition, the Board must Issue a final certlficatw~,
before the close of the calendar year following the calendar year m
which the last distribution or sale occurred, to ~he _effect that th~
eorporation has disposed of a1l the propert.y WhiCh IS m;c~ssary OI
Act In the case of divestitures of bank property, nonrecogmtwn treatme~t is not to apply unless the Board certi~es, b~fore the clo~ of. the
·calendar year following the calendar year m which the last distri!mtion occurred, that the corporation has ceased to be. a bank holdmg
rom~~
.
The periods of limitation (pro~ided in sec. ?50~) a~e not to expue
with respect to a deficiency resultmg from a d1stnbutlf!n mad~ under
the spinoff provisions until five years after the corporatiOn notifies the
Secretary that the final certification (referred to above) has been
.
made or that the final certification will not be r:nade. .
Special successor corporation ~les.--~he b~ll contams a special successor corporation rule to deal w1th a SituatiOn brought to the c~m
mittee's attention. In this case, a company became. a ba.nk ho_ldm_g
company in 1974 through certain tax-free transactions m. whiCh 1t
succeeded 13 to the controlli~g inter~sts !n banks and no~bankmg assets
owned by another corporatiOn, ~vhiCh IS a trusted affihate. ~n conn_ection with these tax-free transactiOns. a predecessor corporatiOn,_ which
would have been treated as a qualified bank holding corporatiOn be~ause it satisfied the general cutoff ~ate of July 7, 1970, was merged
into a newlv chartered bank corporation.
.
.
.
The effect of this special rule is to treat the corporatiOns mvolved m
the tax-free transactions occurring after July 7, 197~ and bef~re ~u
gust 1 1974 and any subsidiaries 14 of these corporations as satlsfymg
the ge~1eral cuto~ date o~ July 7, 1970. In addition, the shares of the
trusteed corporatiOn (wh1ch are held for the benefit of ~he new controlling corporation as a result of the tax-free transactiOns) are to be
1• By a triangular merger and transf:ers of beneficial interests by the shareholders of
the predecessor corporation.
. .
'th' th
1
u For this purpose. the term "subsidiary" means a subsid.Iary WI Ill . e mean ng
{)f the Bank Holding Company Act, I.e.. a company in which the holdmg company
~irectly or indirectly owns 25 percent or more of the voting stock.

treated as property acquired in substitution for property which satisfied the cutoff date. The special rule would not apply to property acquired after the date on which the tax-free transactions occurred unless the general substituted property rules described above apply.
Effective Dates
.
The "spinoff" amendments made by the bill are to be effective with
respect to distributions after July 7, 1970. The bilJ, however, is to take
effect on October 1, 1977. The effective date of the bill is postponed
until October 1, 1977, so that there will be no revenue loss until fiscal
year 1978.15
· In the case of distributions occurring before enactment of the bill,
the period of limitations for refunds or credits is extended for one year
following the October 1, 1977.
The provision relating to nonrecognition of gain by a corporation
using appreciated property to redeem its stock is to aJ?ply to distr~bu
tions made after December 31, 1975. However, the bill also provides
that this provision is not to take effect until October 1, 1977.
The installmPnt payment of tax provision is to apply to sales made
after ,July 7, 1970. The bill, however, is not effective until October 1,
1977. As in the case of the spinoff approach, the postponement of the
effective date of the bill is provided so that there will be no revenue
loss until fiscal year 1978.
In the case of any sale which takes place on or before 90 days after
the date of enactment, a certification by the Federal Reserve Board is
to b~ treated as made before the sale if appliration for the certification
is made within HO days after the date of enactment.
In the case of a sale occurring before enactment of the bill, refunds
or credits are to be available for the portion of the tax attributable to
the sale not yet due on October 1, 1977 under the installment payment
provision. Under the bill, no refund may be made or credit allowed
under the provision before October 1, 1977.
Any refund due under this provision may be used by the Internal
Revenue Service as an offset to any outstanding deficiencies as provided under present law (sec. 6402). In the case of refunds attributable to sales, in two or more taxable years the refunds attributable
to the sales are to be used in the order of time as offsets to the defiriencies arising in the order of time and in the manner provided under
present law where the taxpayer does not specify the liability being
satisfied (first as to interest, second as to penalties, and third as to
tax liabilities).
In the case of an overpayment arising from the installment provisions interest to the taxpayer is to be allowed for only for periods
6 months or more after the later of the date of enactment, the date
on which application for refund is filed, or the due date for filing the
income tax return for the taxable year in which the sale occurs.
15 In the case of any distribution which takes place on or before 90 days after the date
of the enactment of this bill, the reqnirPment that the Federal Re"erve Board certify that
the distribution is neces"ary or appropriate to effectuate the purposes of the Bank HoldIng Company Act ls to be treated as made before the distribution if an application for
certification Is made before the close of the 90th day after the date of enactment. The final
certification (reQuirPd by section 1101 (e)) is to be trE>ated as made bPfore the dose of the
calendar year following the calendar year in which the last distribution occurred if application for that certification Is also made before the close of the 90th day after the date
of enactment.
••

<
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SEC. 311. TAXABILITY OF CORPORATION ON DISTRIBUTION.

IV. CosTs oF CARRi"'XG OuT THE BrLL ANO VoTE OF TIIJ!; CoMMITTEE
IN REPDRTIXG H.R. 11997
Revenue cost
In compliance >vith section 252(a) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, the following statement is made relative to the costs
incurred in ca,rrying out H.R. 11997. The bill would become effective
on October 1, 1977, so that there would be no revenue effect :for fiscal
year 1977. Thereafter, the revenue loss is estimated to be approximately $50 million in fiscal year 1978, $25 million in fiscal year 1979,
$50 million in fiscal year 1980, ~md $60 million in fiscal year 1981. Of
this amount, $125 million would be returned to the Treasury durin~ the
period 1981 through 1990 as installment payments are made with respect to the taxes deferred under the installment payment method.
In accordance with section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of
1974, the Director of the Congressional Budget Office has not made
an estimate or comparison of the estimates of the cost of H.R. 11997,
but has examined the committee's estimates and agrees with the methods and the dollar estimates resulting therefrom.
Y ote of the cmnmittee
In compliance with section 133 o:f the Legislative Reorganization
Act o:f 1946, the :following statement is made relative to the vote by
the committee on the motion to report the bill. H.R.l1997 was ordered
reported by a voice vote.
V. CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compl~ance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in e.xisting law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
INTERNAL RE'V""ENUE ConE OF 1954

•

•

•

•

•

•

Subtitle A-Income Taxes

*
*
*
*
CHAPTER 1-NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES
*

*

...

•

•

•

•
*
*
Subchapter C-Corporate Distributions and
Adjustments
*

"'

*

•

*

*

PART I-DISTRIDUTIONS BY CORPORATIONS
II•

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

j'

*

Subpart B-Effects on Corporation

*

*

*

~

i:

{

*

*

i~

(a) GENERA!' RuJ::E.-Except !1-S provided in subsections (b), (c),
and ( ~) of tlns section and sectwn 453 (d), no O'ain or loss shall be
recogmzed to a corporation on the distribution"" with respect to its
stock,of'
( 1) its stock (or rights-to acquire its stock), or
(2) property.
(b) LIFO INVENTORY.. (1) REcOGNITION OF G.UN.-:-If a. corp~ration: inventorying
go~~s under the; metho~ pro-:1de~ m s~chon 472 (relating to
l~st-u?-, first-out mventones) d1stnbutes mventory assets (as defined m paragra~h (2) (A)), then the amount (if any) by which. ~A) the mventory amount (as defined in para<Ytaph
(2) (B)) ~f such assets under a. method authorized by s~ction
471 ( relatmg to general rule for invento:ries), exceeds
(B) the inventory amount of such assets under the method
provjded in section 472.
shall be tre~ted as gain to 'the corporation recognized :from the
sale of such mventory assets.
(2) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of paragraph (1)( A) INvE~TORY ASSETS.-T'he term "inventory assets"
me~ns sto~k m trade of the corporation, or other propertv of
a kmd whiCl~ w~uld properly be included in the inventory of
the corporatiOn If on hand at the close of the taxable year.
(B) .INVENTORY A:MOUN'r.-The term "inventory amount"
mean~ m the case of mventory ~ssets distributed during a tax~ble Jear, the amount of such mventory assets determined as
If the taxable year closed at the time of such distribution.
(3) .MET~OD OF DETERMINING INVENTORY AMOUNT.-For purposes of this S"';tbsection, t~e inventory amount of assets under a
method authorized by sectwn 471 shall be determined. (A) if the corporation uses the retail method of valuinO'
mventopes under section 412, by using such method, or
o
(B) If su.bparag~aph (A) does not apply by using cost or
market, whichever IS lower.
(c) LIABILITY IN ExcEss oF BAsrs.-I:£(1) a C?rporation distributes property to a shareholder with
respect to Its stock,
(2) such.pr~:rperty is subject to a liability, or the shareholder
as~um~s a habihty of the corporation in connection with the distribution, and
. (3) the amount o:f .suc~1 li~bility exceeds the adjusted basis
( m .the hands o:f the d1stnbutmg corporation) of such propertv
then gam shall be recognized t? the distributing corporation in a~
amount equal to such excess as If the property distributed h d b
sold at the time of the distribution. In the case of a distrib at. eef
property subject ~o a liability w~ich is not assumed by the shar~h~M:r
the amount of gam to .be recogmzed under the preceding sentence shaii
not e~ceed ~he excess; If any, o:f the fair market value of such propert
ov<'r Its adJusted basis.
Y
(d) APPRECIATED PROPERTY UsED To REDEEM STocK(1) IN GENERAL.-If.
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(A) a corporation distributes property (otl,ler than an
obligation of such corporation) to a shareholder m a r~demp
tion (to which subpart A applies) of part or all of h1s stock
in such corporation, and
.
(B) the fair market value of s~ch pro-perty exceed.s Its
adjusted basis (in th~ hands of the. d1s~nb~tmg corpor3:tron),
then again 1 shall be recogmzed to the distr1butmg corporatiOn m
an amount equal to such e:x:ces~ as. if the prol?erty distributed had
been sold at the time of the distributiOn. SubsectiOn~ (b) an~ (c) shall
not apply to any distribution to which this subsection apphes.
(2) ExoEPTioNs AND LIMITATIONs.-Paragraph (1) shall not
apply to.
(A) a distribution in complete redemption of all of the
stock of a shareholder who, at all times within the 12-month
period ending on the date of such ~istribution, owns. at Jeast
10 percent in value of the outstandmg s~k of th~ distnbuting corporation but only if the redemptwn quahfies under
section 302(b) (3) (determined without the application of
section 302(c) (2) (A) (ii));
(B) a distribution of stock or an obligation of a corporation.
( i) which is engaged in ~t least one trade or .bus.me. ss,
(ii) which has n9t recerved property. co~stl~utmg a
substantial part of Its assets from the d1stnbutmg corporation, !n a.transacti<;m to ~hi~h section 351 ap_Phed or
as a contributiOn to capital, Withm the 5-year penod ending on the date of the distribution, and
.
(iii) at h;ast. 50 perc.ent in va~ue _of t.he outstand~ng
stock of Which IS owned by the diStnbutmg COrporatiOn
at any time within the 9-year period ending one year
before the date of the distribution;
(C) a distribution. before December 1, 1974, o~ stock o~ a
corporation substantlallv all of the assets of whiCh the distributing corporation (or a corporation which is a member
of the same affiliated group (as defined in section 1504 (a))
as the distributing corporation) held on November 30, 1969,
if such assets constitute a trade or business which has been
actively conducted throughout the one-year period ending on
the date of the distribution;
(D) a distribution of stock or securities pursuant to the
tenns of a final judgment rendered by a court with respect to
the distributing corporation in a court proceeding under the
Sherman Act (26 Stat. 209· 15 U.S.C. 1-7) or the Clayton
Act (38 Stat. 730; 15 U.S.C. 12-27), or both, to which the
United States is a party, but only if the distribution of such
stock or securities in redemption of the distributing corporation's stock is in furtherance of the purposes of the judgment;
(E) a distribution to the extent that section 303(a) (relating to distributions in redemption of stock to pay death
taxes) applies to such distribution;

- Probably
- - -should be "a gain".
1
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(F) a distribution to a private foundation in redemption
of stock which is described in section 537 (b) (2) (A) and
(B); [andJ
(G) a distribution by a corporation to which part I of
subchapter M (relating to regulated investment companies)
applies, if such distribution is in redemption of its stock
upon the demand of the shareholder [.] ; and
(H) a distribution of stock to a distributee 'which is not
an m·gan:ization eQ:ernpt frorn tam under section 501 (a), if
with respect to such distributee, subsection (a) (1) 01' (b) (1)
of section 1101 (relating to distributions pW'8uant to Bank
llolditng Oornpa;ny Act) applies to such distribution.

*

*

*

*

Subchapter 0-Gain or Loss on Disposition of Property
Part
I. Determination of amount of and recognition of gain or loss.
Part
II. Basis rules of general application.
Part III. Common nontaxable exchanges.
Part IV. Special rules.
Part
V. Changes to effectuate F. C. C. policy.
Part VI. Exchanges in obedience to S.E.C. orders.
Part VII. Wash sales of stock or securities.
Part VIII. Distributions pursuant to Bank Holding Company Act [of 1956].
Part IX. Distributions pursuant to orders enforcing the antitrust laws.

PART VIII-DISTRIBUTIONS PURSUAXT TO BANK
HOLDING COMPANY ACT [OF 1956]
Sec. 1101. Distributions pursuant to Bank Holding Company Act [of 1956].
See. 1102. Special rules.
Sec. 1108. Definitions.

SEC. 1101. DISTRIBUTIONS PURSUANT TO BANK HOLDING COMPANY
Acr [OF 1956].

(a) DISTRIBUTioNs OF CERTAIN Nox-BANKING PRoPERTY.(!) DISTRIBUTIONS OF PROHIBf'rnD PROPERTY.-If( A) a qualified bank holding corporation distribntes prohibited property (other than stock received in an exchange to
which subsection (c) (2) applies)(i) to a shareholder (with respeet to its stock held by
such shareholder(, without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation [; or], or
(ii) to a shareholder, in exchange for
preferred
stock[; or], or
(iii) to a security holder, in exchange for its seeurities
[; and], and
(B) the Board has, before the distribution, certified that
the distribution of such prohibited property is necessary or
appropriate to effectuate section 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act [of 1956],
then no· gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt of such property shall be recognized.
S. Rept. 94-1192-8
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(2) DISTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK AXD SECUIUTIES RECEIVED IN AN EXCHANGE TO WHICH SUBSECTION (C) (2) APPLlES.-!f(A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes(i) common stock received in an exchang;e to which
subsection (c) (2) applies to a shareholder ('vith respect
to its stock held by such shareholder), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation
[:or]. or
'(ii) 'common stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) (2) applies to a shareholder, in exchange
for its common stock [; or], or
(iii) preferred stock or common stock received in an
exchange to which subsection (c) ( 2) applies to a shareholder, in exchange for its preferred stock [: or], or
(iv) securities or preferred or common stock received
in an exchange to which subsection (c) ( 2) applies to a
security holder in exchange for its securities [; and], and
(B) any preferred stock 'received has substantially t~e
same terms as the preferred stock exchanged, and any secunties received have substantially the same terms as the securities exchanged,
then, except as provided in subsection (f), no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt of such stock or such
securities or such stock and securities shall be recognized.
.[(3) XoN l'IW RATA DISTRIBUTIONS.-Paragraphs (1) and (2)
shall apply to a distribution whether or not the distribution is pro
rata with respect to all o.:f the shareholders of the distributing
qualified: bank holding corporation.]
(3) PRO RATA AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS.(A) IN OENERAL.-Paragraph8 (1) and (2) of this subsection, or paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection (b), as the
case may be, shall apply to any distribution to the shareholders of a qualified ban!~ holding cm·poration only if each
distributi~n-

( i) whieh is rnade by such corporation to its shareholders after ,July 7, 1970, and on or before the date on
which the Board rnakes its final aertification under subsection (e), and
( ii) to which such paragraph (1) or ( 2) applies (dete'l"'Jnined 'Without regard to this paragraph),
meets the requirements of s~tbparagraph (B), (0), or (D).
(B) PRo RATA REQUIREMENTS.-A distribution rneets the
Tequirements of this Mrbparagraph if the di.<;tribution is pro
rata 1vith 'respect to all shareholders of the distributing qualified bank holding corporation or with respect to all shareholders of common stock of such corporation.
( 0) RE'DEMPTIONS WHEN UNIFORM OFFER IS MADE.-A distribution nwets the requi1'ements of this subparagraph if the
distribution is in exchange for stock of the distributing qualified bank holding corporation and such distribution is pursuant to a good faith offer made on a uniform basis to all
shareholders of the distributing qualified bank holding cor-
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poration. or to all shareholders of cowmon stock of such
eorp_oratwn.
(D) NoN-PRO RATA DISTRIBUTIONS FROM OE'RTAIN CLOSELYHELD OORPORATIONS.-A distribution meets the requirements
of this 8Ubparagraph if IJUCh diatribution is rnade by a qualified bank holding corporation which does not have more
than 10 shareholders (within the meanvng of section UJ71
(a) (1)) and does not have as a shareholder a person (other
than an estate) which is not an individual, and if the Board
(after consultation with the Secretary or his delegate) certifies that( i) a diatribution which meets the requirements of
subparagraph (B) or (0) is not appropriate to effectuate
8ection 4 or the policies of the Bank Holding Company
Act, amd
( ii) the distribution being made ia neoesSa?:J or appropriate to effectuate 8ection 4 or the policies of such
Aot.
(~) ExcEPTION.-~his sub~ectio1;1 shall not apply to any distrib~tlon by a corporatiOn [wh1ch] if 8uch corporation, a corporatum having control of such corporation, or a subsidiary of such
corporation has made any distribution pursuant to subsection
(b) or har1 made an eleatwn under section 6158 with respect to
bank property (as defoned in section6158(f) (3)).
(5) DISTRIBUTIONS INVOLVING GIFT OR COMPENSATION.-ln the
case of. a distribution to which paragraph (1) or (2) applies[J
but which(A) results in a gift, see section 2501[,] and following, or
(B) has the effect of the payment of compensation, see
section 61[(a) (1)].
(b) CoRPORATION CEASING To BE A BANK HoLDING Co:MPANY.(1) DISTRIBUTIONS OF PROPERTY WHICH CAUSE A CORPORATION TO
BE A BANK BOLDING COMPANY.-I f ( A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes property (other than stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) (3) applies)(i) to a shareholder (with respect to its stock held by
such shareholder, without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation[; or], or
(ii) to a shareholder, in exchange for its preferred
stock [; or], or
(iii) to a security holder, in exchange for its securities
[;and], and
(B) the Board has, before the distribution, certified that(i) such property is all or part of the property by reason of which such corporation controls (within the meaning of section 2(:a) of the Bank Holding Company "ict
[of 1956~) a bank or bank holding company, or sur:h
property 1s .part of the property by reason of which such
corporation did control a bank or a bank holding compe.ny before any property of the same kind was dtstrib-
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uted under this fm'bsection or exchano-ed under subsection (c) (3) [;and], and
o
( ii) the distribution is necessary or appropriate to
e:ff~ctuate the policies of such Act,
the~ no ~am to the shareholder or security holder from the
recmpt of such property shall be recognized.
(2) DISTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK AND SECURITIES RECEIVED IN AN EXCHANGE TO WHICH SlJBSECTION (C) ( 3 ) APPLIES.-If(A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes. (i) common stock received in an exchange to which
su~section (c) ( 3) applies to a shareholder (with respect
to Its stock held by such shareholder), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation
[;or], or
( ii) common stock received in an exchange to which
sub~ection (c) (3) applies to a shareholder, in exchange
for Its common stock [; or] , or
(iii) preferred stock or common stock received in an
exchange to which subsection (c) (3) applies to a sharehol~er, in ex~~ange for its preferred stock'[; or] , or
(IV) secunties or preferred or common stock received
in an exchange to which subsection (c) (3) applies to a
security holder, in exchange for its securities [; and]
,and
(B) any preferred stock received has substantially the same
ter~s as the preferred stock exchanged, and any securities
received have substantially the same terms as the securities
exchanged,
then, except as provided in subsection (f), no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt of such stock or such
securities or such stock and securities shall be recognized.
((3) NoN PRO RATA DISTRIBUTIONS.-Paragraphs (1) and (2)
shall apply to a distribution whether or not the distribution is
pro rata with respect to all of the shareholders of the distributing
qualified bank holding corporation.]
(3) PRO RATA AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS.-For pro rata and
other requirements, see subsection (a) ( 3).
( 4) ExcEPTION.-This subsection shall not apply to any distribution by a corporation [which] if such corpomtion, a corporation ha1Jinq control of such corporation, or a subsidiary of such
corporation has made any distribution pursuant to subsection (a)
or has made an election under section 6158 with respect to prohibited property.
(5) DISTRIBUTIONS INVOLVING GIFT OR COMPENSATION.-ln the
case of. a distribution to which paragraph (1) or (2) applies [.]
but which(A) results in a gift, see section 2501[.] and following, or
(B) has the effect of the payment of compensation, see
section 61[(a) (1)].
(c) PROPERTY AcQmRED AFTER [MAY 15, 1955] July 7,1970.(1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and
(3), subsection (a) or (b) shall not apply to-(A) any property acquired by the distributing corporation
after [May 15, 1955] July 7, 1970, unless (i) gain to such
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corporation with respect to the receipt of such property was
not recognized by reason of subsection (a) or (b), or ( ii)
such property was received by it in exchange for all of its
stock in an exchange to which paragraph (2) or (3) applies,
or (iii) such property was acquired by the distributing corporation in a transaction in which gain was not recognized under
section 305 (a) or section 332, or under section 354 or 356
(but ornly with respect to property permitted by section 354
or 356 to be received without the recognition of gain or loss)
with respect to a reorganization described in section [368 (a)
(1) (E)]368(a) (1) (A), (B), (E),or (F), or
(B) any property which was acquired by the distributing
corporation in a distribution with respect to stock acquired
by such corporation after [May 15, 1955] July 7,1970, unless
such stock was acquired by such corporation ( i) in a distribution (with respect to stock held by it on [May 15, 1955]
July 7, 1970, or with respect to stock in respect of which all
previ?us applica~ions of this claus.e are satisfied) with respect
to whiCh gam to It was not recognized by reason of subsection
(a) or (b), or ( ii) in exchange for all of its stock in an exchange ~o wJ:lich ~aragr~ph (2) or (3) applies, or (iii) in a
transactiOn m whiCh gam was not recognized under section
305 (a) or section 332, or under section 354 or 356 (but only
with respect to property permitted by section 354 or 356 to be
received without the r.ecognition of gaitn or loss) with respect
to a reorganization described in section [368(a) (1) (E)]
368(a) (1) (A), (B), (E), or (F),or
. (C) any prop~rty. acqu~red b;y the distributing corporation. m a transaction m whiCh gam was not recognized under
sectw? 332, .unl~ss. such property was acquired from a corpo~atwn whiCh, If I~ ha~ been a qualified bank holding corporatiOn, could have distributed such property under subsection
(a) (1) or (b) (1)[.],or
(D) any property acquired by the distributing corporation
i"!' a transaction in wMch gain was not recognized under sectton 354 or 356 with respect to a reorganization described in
section 368(a) (1) (A) or (B), unless such property was acquired by the distributinq corporation in emchange for prop~rty which the distributing corporation could have distributed under subsection (a) (1) or (b) (1) .
(2) ExCHA~GES INYOLVTNG PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-If( A) any Qt~alified bank holdi!lg eorporation exchanl!'es (i)
property, 'YhiCh. ~mder sub~eebon (a) (1), such corporation
could distnbute directly to Its shareholders or security holrlers without the recognition of gain to such shareholders or
sec?rity. holders, .and other property (except property deSf'nbed m subsectwn. (b) (1) (B) (i) ), for (ii) all ofthe'stock
of a srcond corporatiOn created and availed of solely for the
purpose. of rec~iving such [property;] property,
(~) Immedrat~ly a!te~ the exchange, the qualified bank
holdmg corporatiOn d1stnbtues all of such stock in a manner
prescribed in subsection (a) (2) (A)[; and] ,and
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befo~e

such [exchange] di8tribution, the Board has
(with respect to the property exchanO"ed which conSist.s of proper.ty ~v hich, l!nder subsection (a) (l), such corporatwn could d1stnbute directly to its shareholders or security
holder.s w.itho.ut the recognition of gain) that the exchange
and. distnbubon are necessary or appropriate to effectuate
sectwn 4 of t~e Bank Holding Company Act [of 1956],
t~cn. pa~·agraph ( 1) shall not apply with respect to such
distnbutwn.
(3) EXCHANGES INVOLVING INTERESTS IN BANKS.-I f ( A) any q~alified bank hold~ng corporation exchanges (i)
property Vl_'hiCh, l!nder su~sect10n (b) ( 1), such corporation
c~uld distnbute dir~~tly to Its shareholders or security holders
Vl_'lthout the recogmtwn of gain to such shareholders or secunty holder~1 and other property (except prohibited pi'operty), f<?r ( 11) all of the stock of a second corporation created
and availed of solely for the purpose of receiving such [property;] property,
(~) immediat!"ly a;fte~ the exchange, the qualified bank
holdmg corporatiOn d1stnbutes all of ::mch stock in a manner
prescribed in subsection (b) ( 2) (A) [; and] , and
(9) befo~e such [exchange] distribution, the Board has
c~rtlfied ( w1th respect to the property exchanged which conSist.s of proper~y ~hich, l!llller sub~ection (b) ( 1), such corporation could distnbute directly to Its shareholders or security
holders ~ithout the recogn~tion of gain) that( I) such P~'operty IS all .or part of the property by
reaso~ of whiCl?- such corporatiOn controls (within the
meanmg of sectwn 2(a) ,of the Bank HoldinO" Company
Act [of 1?56]) a bank or bank holding comp:'ny, or such
propertY_ IS pn:rt of the property by reason of which such
corporatiOn did control a bank or a bank holdinO" company before any property of the same kind w~s distri.buted under subsection (b) ( 1) or exchanged under
this paragraph [; and] , and
(ii) the exchange and distribution are necessary or appropriate to effectuate the policies of such Act
t~1en paragraph (1) shall not apply with respect to su~h distribution.
(d) DISTRIBUTIONS To Avom FEDERAL INCOME TAx.. (1) P~om:~UTE_D PROPERT~.-Sul;>section (a) shall not apply to a
distnbutwn If, m connectiOn with such distribution the distribu~ng corporation retain~, or transfers after [May'15, 1955]
July 1, 1970, to any corporatwn, property (other than prohibited
property) ~s p~rt of a plan on~ of the principal purposes of which
IS the distributiOn of the earnmgs and profits of any corporation.
. (2) B~NKI.NG .PROP:J<:RTY.-:-Subs~ction (b) shall not apply to a
d1~tnl;>uhon If, m. connec~10n with such distribution, the distnbut~ng corporatiOn retams,, or transfers after [May 15, 1955]
July.', 19?0, to any. corporatwn, property (other than property
descn?ed. m subsection (b) (1) (B) (i)) as part of a plan one of
the prmcipal purposes of which is the distribution of the earninO"S
and profits of any corporation.
o
(9)

c~rtified
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[ ( 3) CERTAIN CONTRIBUTIONS TO CAPITAL.-In the case of a distribution a portion of which is attributable to a transfer which is a
contribution to the capital of a corporation, made after May 15,
1955, and prior to the date of the enactment of this part, if
subsection (a) or (b) would apply to such distribution but for the
fact that, under paragraph (1) or (2) (as the ease may be) of
this subsection, such contribution to capital is part of a plan one of
the principal purpose of which is to distribute the earnings and
profits of any corporation, then, notwithstanding paragraph (1)
or (2), subsection (a) or (b) (as the case may be) shall apply to
that portion of such distribution not attributable to such contribution to capital, and shall not apply to that portion of such distribution attributable to such contribution to capital.]
(e) FINAL CERTIFICATION.[ ( 1) FoR suBSECTION (a) .-Subsection (a) shall not apply with
respect to any distribution by a corporation unless the Board
certifies that, before the expiration of the period permitted under
section 4(a) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (including any extensions thereof granted to such corporation under such
section 4 (a) ) , the corporation has disposed of all the property
the disposition of which is necessary or appropriate to effectuate
section 4 of such Act (or would have been so necessary or appropriate if the corporation had continued to be a bank holding
company).
((2) FoR SUBSECTION (b).,.((~) _Subsection (b) shall.not apply 'vith respect to any
distnbutwn by any corporatiOn unless the Board certifies
that~ before the expiration of the period specified in subparagraph (B), the corporation has ceased to be a bank holding company.
[(B) The period referred to in subparagraph (A) is the
period which expires 2 years after the date of the enactment
o.f this part or 2 years aJter the date on which the corporatlOJi. becomes a bank holding company, whichever date is later.
The Board is auth?rized, on .applica~ion by any corporation,
to exten~ such penod from tune to time with respect to such
~orporabon for not mor~ than one year at a time if, in its
Judgment, such an extensiOn would not be detrimental to the
public interest; except that such period may not in any case
be extended beyond the date 5 years after the date of the
enactment of this part or 5 yea'rs after the date on which
the corporation becomes a bank holdinO" company, whichever
date is later.]
o
·
(1) FoR SUBSECTION (a) .-Subsection (a) 8ha7l not appl11 with
respr:rt to any distribution by a corporation unl~?ss the 'Board

certtfies, before the close of the calendar year followinq the calendar.year in /which the last distribution occurred, tha-t the corporatwn has (before the expiration of the period prohibited
property is permitted 1~nder the Bank Holdin.q Company Act to
be held by~ ban:k.holdwng oo;npa;ty) disposed of all of the property the dzsposttzon of 1ohwh ?8 necessary or appropriate to
effectuate section 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act.
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(fJ) FoR SUBSECTION (b).-Subseotion (b) shall not appl1f with
respect to any distnbutiorn by a corporation unless the Board certifies, before the close of the caflendar year following the calendar
year in which the last distnbutiun occurred, that the corporation
has (before the empiration of the period prohibited property i~t
per'1711itted under the Bank Holding Oornpany Act to be held by
a bank holding company) ceased to be a bank holding company.
(f) CERTAIN ExcHANGES OF SECURITIES.-In the case of an exchange
described in subsection (a) (2) (A) (iv) or subsection (b) (2) (A) (iv),
subsection (a) or subsection (b) (as the case may be) shall apply only
to the extent that the principal amount of the securities received does
not exceed the principal amount of the securities exchanged.
SEC. 1102. SPECIAL RULES.

(a) ~ASIS OF PR?PE!lTY AcQnREJ? IN D~sTRmU'l'IONs.-If, by reason
of sectiOn 1101, gam IS not recogmzed w1th respect to the receipt of
a~y property, then, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or
his delegate(1) if the property is received by a shareholder with respect to
st~k[,] without the surre~1der by such shareholder of stock, the
bas:s of the pror.erty received and of the stock with respect to
whiCh it is distributed shall, in the distributee's hands be determined by allocating between such property and such' stock the
adjusted basis of such stock[; or], or
[(2) if the property is received by a shareholder in exchange
for. stock or by a security holder in exchange for securities, the
basis of the property received shall, in the distributee's hands, be
the same as the adjusted basis of the stock or securities exchan o-ed,
increased .byo
[(A) the ·amount of the property received whioh was
treated as a dividend, and
[(B) the amount of gain to the taxpayer recognized on the
property received (not including any portion of such o-ain
which was trooted as a dividend.]
b
(fJ) if_ the property is 'received by a shareholder in emchange
foro stook or by a security holder in emohanqe f_or securities the
basis of the propM"ty received shall, in the distributee's hanch<? be
~he same as the ad}usted basis of the stock or securities emchanged,
mcreased by t~e amount of gain to the tampayer recognized on the
property reoewed.
(l_l) P~roos OF ~,.unTA'_ITO.N.-;-The periods of limitation provided in
section ~.:>01 (:elatmg to lumtatwns on assessmf'nt and coHection) shaH
n~~ exp1re, With respect t<: any deficiency (including interest and additions to the tax) resultmg solely from the receipt of property bv
shareholders in a distribution which is certified by the Board uncle'r
s~1bs~ctio!l (a), (b), .or (c). of section 1101, untii 5 years after the
d1stnbutmg co_rporat10n notifies the Secretary or his delegate (in such
lf!anner and With such acco~panying information as the Secretarv or
~1s delega~e may by regulations [prescribe) that the period (inciud~ng extensiOns thereof) prescribed in section 4(a) of the Bank Holdmg 0ompany Act. of 1956, or section 1101(e) (2) (B), whichever is
applicable, has expired:] prescribe)(1) that the final certification required by subsection (e) ojseotion1101 haB been made~ or
·
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(fJ) that such final certification 1oill not be made,o
and such assessment may be made not withstanding any provision of
Jaw or rule of law which would otherwise prevent such assessment.
(c) ALLOCATION oF EAIL">\INGS AND Pnm'ITs.(1) DISTRIBI:TION OF STOCK IN A CONTROLLED CORPORATION.-ln
the case of a distribution by a qualified bank holding corporation
under section 1101 (a) ( 1) or (b) ( 1) of stock in a controlled
corporation, proper allocation with respect to the earnings and
profits of the distributing corporation and the controlled corporation shall be made under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.
(2) EXCHANGES DESCRIBED IN Sl:CTION 1101 (C) (2) OR (3).-In
the case of any exchange described in section 1101(c) (2) or (3),
proper allocation with respect to the earnings and profits of the
corporation transferring the property and the corporation receiving such property shall be made under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate.
(3) DEI•'INITION OF CONTROLLED CORI'ORATION.-For purposes of
paragraph (1), the term "controlled corporation" means a corporation with respect to which at least 80 percent of the total combined voting pmver of all classes of stock entitled to vote and at
least 80 percent of the total number of shares of all other classes
of stock. is owned by the distributing qualified bank holding
corporatiOn.
(d) In~MIZATION OF PROPERTY.-In any certification under this part,
the Board shall make such specification and itemization of property as
may be necessary to carry out the provi:oions of this part.
[(e) CERTAIN BANK Hownm CoMPANib'S.-This part shall apply
in respect of any company which becomes a bank holding company al:l
a result of the enactment of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the
Bank Holding Company Act of 1956", approved July 1, 1966 (Public
Law 89-485), with the foHowing modifications:
[(1} Subsections (a) (3) and (b) (3) of section 1101 shall not
apply.
[(2) Subsections (a) (1) and (2) and (b) (1) and (2) of section 1101 shall apply in respect of distributions to shareholders of
the distributing bank holding corporation only if all distributions to each class of shareholders which are made[ (A) after April12, 1965, and
[(B) on or before the date on which the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System makes its final certification under section 1101 (e)
are pro rata. For purposes of the preceding sentence, any redemption of stock made in whole or in part with property other than
money shall be treated as a distribution.
[(3) In applying subsections (c) and (d) of section 1101 and
subsection (b) of section 1103, the date "April 12, 1965" shall be
substituted for the date "May 15, 1955".
[(4) In applying subsection (d) (3) of section 1101, the date of
the enactment of this subsection shall be treated as being the date
{)I the enactment of this part.
[(5) In applying subsection (b) (2) (A) of section 1103, the
reference to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 shall be
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treated as referring to such Act as amended by Public Law !:s9485.]
SEC. 1103. DEFINITIONS.

[(a) BANK HoLDING CmiPANY.-For P'!-rposes. o£ this part, the
term "bank holding company" has the meanmg assigned to such term
by section 2 o£ the Bank Holding Company Act o£ 1956.]
(a) BANK HoLDING CoMPANY," BANK HoLDING CoMPANY AcT.-For
purposes of this part(1) BANK HOLDING COMPANY.-The term "bank holding COmpany" means. .
.
.
(A) a bank holding company wtth:tn the meamng of sectwn
2(a) of the Bank Holding Company Act, or
(B) a bank holding company subsidiary within the meaning of section 2 (d) of such Act.
(2) BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT.-The term "Bank Holding
Company Act" means the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as
amended through December 31, 1970 (112 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.).
(b) QuALIFIED BANK HoLDING CoRPORATION.(1) IN GEN~RAL.-Except as provi\led in paragrayh (2), £or
purposes o£ this part o£ the term "quahfied bank holdmg corporation" means any corporation (as defined in .section 7701 (a) (3))
which is a bank holding company and whiCh holds prohibited
property acquired by it(A) on or before [May 15, 1955] July 7, 1970,
.
(B) in a distribution in \vhich gain to such corporatiOn
with respect to the receipt o£ such property was not recognized by reason o£ subsection (a) or (b) o£ section 1101, or
(C) in exchange for all of its stock in an exchange described in section 1101 (c) (2) or (c) (3).
(2) LnnT~\TIONS.(A) A bank holding company shall not be a qualified bank
holding corporation, unless it would have been a bank holding company on [May 15, 1955] July 7, 1.970, if the Bank
Holding Company Act [of 1956] Amendments of 1970 had
been in effect on snch rlate, or unless it is a bank holding company determined solely by re.ference to(i) property acquired by it on or before [May 15, 1fl55)
July 7, 1970,
(ii) property acquired by it in a distribution in which
gain to such corporation with respect to the receipt of
such property was not recognized by reason o£ subsection
(a) or (b) of section 1101, [and] or
(iii) property acquired by it in exchange for all o£ its
stock in an exchange described in section 1101 (c) ( 2) or
(3).
For purposes of this subparagmph, propm'ty held by a corporation having control of the corporation or by a subsidiary
of the corporation shall be treated aB held by the corporation.
(B) A bank holding company shall not be a qualified bankholding corporation by reason of property described in subparagraph (B) o£ paragraph (1) or clause (ii) of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, unless such property was ac-
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quired in a distribution with respect to stock, which stock
was acquired by such bank holding company(i) on or before [May 15, 1955] July 7, 1970,
.
( ii) in a distribution (with respect to stock held by It
on [May 15, 1955] July 7, !tl70, or 'Yit~ respect ~o stocks
in respect of which all prevwus ap~hcatl?ns of .this clause
are satisfied) with respect to ':"hlCh gam to It was ~ot
recognized by reason o£ subsection (a) or (b) of sectwn
1101, or
(iii) in exchange for all o£ its stock in an exchange describedinsectionll01(c) (2) or (3).
(C) A corporation shall be treated as a quali?ed ?ank
holdino- corporation only i£ the Board certifies Ghat It satisfies
the for~goinp requirements o£ this subsection.
(3) CERTAIN ;UCCE880R CORPORATIONS.-For purposes of this
subsection, a successor corporation in a reorganization ~escribed
in section 368(a) (1) (F) shall succeed to the status of ~ts predecessor corporation as a q1wlijied bank holding corporation.
(c) PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-For purposes o£ this part, ~he term "prohibited property" means, in the case of any ban~ hol~1~g compa~y,
property (other than nonexempt property) the disposition o£ whiCh
would be necessary or appropriate to effectuate section 4; o£ the Bank
Holrling Company Act [of 1956] i£ su~h co!llpan~ contmued to ?e a
bank holding company beyond the perwd (mc)udmg ~my ex~enswns
thereof) specifierl in subsection (a) o£ such sectiOn [or m ~~cbo~ ~101
(e) (2) (B) o£ this part, as the case may be. The term prohibited
property" does not include shares of any ?O!ll.pany held. by a bank
holrlino.- company to the extent that the prohibitions of' sectwn 4 o.f the
Bank Holding Company Acto£ 1956 do not apply to the ownership. by
sneh bank holding company o£ such pro:pe_rty by reasm;, of su?secbon
(e) ( 5) of such section]. The term "prohib1ted proprrty also Incl1t1es
shares of any compar~y not in e;TPP8S of 5 pf;r?ent of the. outstand~nq
1Jotinq shares of such company zf the prohzbztwns of sectwn 4 of such
Act ~pply to the shares of such company in emcess '!f such 5 percent.
(d) N OKEXEl\IPT PnoPERTY.-For purposes of this part, the term
"nonexempt property" means(1) obligations ( inclnrling notes, drafts, bills o~ excha~ge, and
hankers' acceptances) having a maturity at the time o-f Issuance
o£ not exceerling 24 months, exclusive o£ days o£ gra.ce[ ;], .
(2) securities issued by or guaranteed as to prmc1pal or. mterest by a o·overnment or subdivision thrreof' or by any mstrumenta 1ity ~£a government or subdivision[; or]. or
(3) money, and the right to receive money not evi~enc~d by a
sec11ritv or obligatjon (other than a secunty or obhgatwn described in paragraph (1) or (2)).
(e) BoARD.-For purposes of this part, the term "Board" means the
Board of' Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
(f) Oo~TTROL; SussmiARY.-For purposes of this part(1) CoNTROL.-Emcept as prm,ided in section 1102(c) (3), a
Mrporation shall be tr:cated a8 hm.•inq cm:Jr.ol of anothe; corporation if such corporatwn ha.~ control (1mth~n the rneamng of section 2(a) (2) of the Bank Holding Company Act) of such other
cm'poration.
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(~) SuBSIDIARY.-The term "subsidiary" has the meaning gwen
to such term by section2(d) of the Bank Holding Company Act.
(g) ELECTION To FoREGO GRANDFATHER PROVISION FOR ALL PRoPERTY REPRESENTING PRE-JUNE 30, 1968, AcTIVITIES.-Any bank holding company may elect, for pu1'poses of this P_art and section 6!58, ~o
have the determination of whether p1'operty u property desenbed ~n
subsection (e) or is property eligible to be distributed without recqgnition of gain under section1191 (b) (1) m;uJe under ~he Bank ljlold~ng
Company Act as if s~whAot dzd not contazn the povuo of sectwn4(a)
( 2) thereof. Any election un~er this subsection shall apply ~o all prol!erty described in such provuo and shall be made at such ttme and zn
such manner as the Seeretary or his delegate may by regulations p;eseribe. Any such eleetion, onee made, shall be irrevoeable. An eleetzon
under this subsection or subsection (h) shall not apply unless the final
certification referred to in s~ctim;- 1101 (e) or section 6158 (c) (2), as ~he
case 1nay be, includes a certificatt,on by the board that the bank holdzng
company has disposed of either all banking property or all nonbanking property.
(h) ELECTION To DIVEST ALL BANKING oR NoNR4NKING PRoPERTY
IN CASE OF CERTAIN CLOSELY-HELD BANK HoLDING CoMPANIES.-Any
bank holding company may el~ct, for purposes of this part ~nd seotion 6158, to h(JJI)e the determznatton of whether poperty u property described in subsection (c) or is property eligible to be distrib·uted without recognition of gain under ~ection 1101 (b) (1), maqe
under the Bank Holding Company Act as ~1 sueh Act dzd not o9ntazn
clause ( ii) o.f seetion 4(e) of such Act.. An?{ election .under thzs subsection shall apply to all prol!..erty descrzbed zn subsechon (c), or to all
property eligible to be distrzbuted ·without recognition of gain under
section 1101 (b) (1), as the case may be, a;ufshall be made at such tfme
and in such manner as the Secretary or hu delegate may by regulatwns
prescribe. Any such election, once made, slwll be irrevocable.

SEC. 6151. TIME AND PLACE FOR PAYING TAX SHOWN ON RETURNS.
(a) GENERAL Rm..E.-Except as otherwise provided in this [section]
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Subchapter A-Place and Due Date for Payment of Tax
Sec.
Sec.
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Sec.
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6151.
6152.
6153.
6154.
6155.
6156.

Time and place for paying tax shown on returns.
Installment payments.
Installment payments of estimated income tax by individuals.
Installment payments of estimated income tax by corporations.
Paym~:>nt on notice and demand.
Installment payments of tax on use of highway motor vehicles and
civil aircraft.
See. 6157. Payment of Federal unemployment tax on quarterly or other time
period basis.

Bee. 6158.

Installment payment of tal» attributu,bZe to divestitures pursuant to
Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1910.

subchapter, when a return of tax is required under this title or regulations, the person required to make such return shall, without assessment or notice and demand from the Secretary or his delegate, pay
such tax to the internal revenue officer with whom the return is filed,
and shall pay such tax at the time and place fixed for filing the return
(determined without regard to any extenE~ion of time for filing the
return).
(b) ExcBPTIONS.(1) INCOME TAX NOT COMPUTED BY TAXPAYER.-If the taxpayer
elects under section 6014 not to show the tax on the return, the
amount determined by the Secretary or his delegate as payable
shall be paid within 30 days after the mailing by the Secretary or
his delegate to the taxpayer of a notice stating such amount and
making demand therefor.
(2) UsE OF GOVERNMENT DEPOSITARIES.-For authority of the
Secretary or his delegate to require payments to Government depositaries, see section 6302 (c).
(c) DATE FIXED FOR PAYMENT OF TAx.-In any case in which a tax
is required to be paid on or before a certain date, or within a certain
period, any reference in this title to the date fixed for payment of such
tax shall be deemed a reference to the last day fixed for such payment
(determined without regard to any extension of time for paying the
tax).
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SEC. 6158. INSTALLMENT PAYMENT OF TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO DIVESTITURES PURSUANT TO BANK HOLDING COMPANY
ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1970.

(a) ELECTION OF EXTENSION.-ff, after .July 7, 1970, a qualified
bank lwlding corporation sells bank property or prohibited property,
the divestiture o.f eitheT of which the BoaTd ceTtifies, before sueh sale,
is necessary or appropriate to effectuate se.ction 4 or the policies of the
Bank Holding Company .Act, the taw under chapter 1 attributable
to such sale shall, at the election of the taxpayer, be payable in equal
annual installments beginrning 'With the due date ( determi1Ied without ewtmzsion) for the taxpayer's re.turn of taw under chapter 1 for
the taxable year in v'hioh the sale ocaurred and ending with the correspondifng date in 1.985. If the number of installments determined
under the preceding sentence is less than 10, sw:h number shall be increased to 10 equal annual irtBtallments which begim. as provided in
the preceding sentence and 'which end on the corresponding date 10
years later. An election under this 8ubsection shall be made at such
time and in such manner as the Secretary or his rlelegate may by regulation~ prescribed.
(b) LzMITATlONS.(1) TREATMENT NOT AVAILABLE TO TAXPAYER FOR BOTH BANK
PROPERTY AND PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-This section 8Mll not apply
to any sale of prohibited property if the taxpayer (or a corporation having control of the taxpayer or a subsidiary of the taw-
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payer) ha.~ made a:n election wnder subsection (a) 'With 1·espect. to
bank property or h(UJ made any distribution pursuant po ,qectwn
1101 (b). This section shall not apply to bank property ~1 the taropayer (or a corporation having control of the taxpayer OT a 8'/J:bsidiary of the taropayer) ha8 made an election undeT sub.sect;wn
(a) with respect to p~'oh:ibited propm•ty OT ha8 made any d~stnbu
tion purs·uant to sectum 110l(a).
(93) TREATJ!ENT NOT AVAILABLE FOR CERTAfN INSTAL.LMENT
SALES.-N0 election may be made under s1;-bse~twn (a) ·wzth respect to a sale if the income fro,m 81.t?h sale.'ts bemg ret·urr;ed at t.he
time and in the manner provided tn 8ectwn 453 (1'elattng to tnstallment method).
. .
,
(c) AccELERATION OF PAYlltENTS.-lf an electwn 18 m.ade u_ndtfr.su~,'!ection (a) and before the taro attributable to s-uch sale us pmtd zn

ltd~ (1) any in8tallment under thzs· sectwn
· uno
· t paUk
:-7
on or bfre
e o
.
the date fixed by this section fOT its P<!'Yme?'l't, o: .
(93) the Board fails to make a ceTtiflcatwn st"!"~k;tr tot~ appltcable certification provided in section 110 (e) wtth~n the t·nne prescribed therein (tor this purpose treating the last such sale as
constituting the last distribution), . .
.
.
.
then the extension of time for payment of taw promded zn tht~ s~c
tion shall cease to apply, and any portion of the taro payable zn znstallments shall be paid on notice and demand from the Secretary or
his deleqate.
. .
(d) PRoRATION oF DEFWIENCY TO Tvs:ALLMEi•rrs:-lf an eleotwn t8
m,ade unde't' subsection (a) and a deflezency attnbulabl~ to the sale
.has been assessed. the deflcieney shall be prora~ed to such ~nstallments.
Tlw part of the deficiency 80 prorated to any ~n.~tallment the date for
payment of which has not arrived shall be eollected at the sa;ne t~me
as, and as part of, such installment. The part of the_ defWienCJ! so
pTorated to any installmen. t the date for payment of whwh lws a;rrtved
shall be aid on notice and demand f.rom the S~creta;y or hur del~
gate. Th~ subsection shall not apply if the deficwnc'!f ~s due to negl~
gence, to intentional di,sregard of rules and regulatwns, or to fraud
with intent to evade taro.
.
(e) BoND lJJAY BE REQUIRFm.-lf an elertion i.<? made under thts
./Section, section 6165 shall apply as though the Secretary 'Were extending the time for payment of the taw.
'(!) DEFINI'l'IONs.-For purposes of this section(1) J'ERllS HA.VE ,lfEANINGS GIVEN TO THEM RY SECTION 11 03.The te~s· "qualified bank holding corporation". "Bank Holding Company Act", "Boa;d"; "control", and "su.b.~idiary',' have
meanings gtven to such terms by 8ectwn 1103.
t he reswwti·t'e
'
l.
'l. 't d
(;B) ['PROHIBITEP
PROPERTY.-T,~e
term " pro hlr~Le
proper tY "
mean.<J property held by a quCflifled bank ~o_ldmg corporatwn
'which could be distributed w'tthcrut recogmtwn of gazn under
section 1101 (a) (1).
,,
(3) BANK PROPERT_Y.-The ter11~ "?anlc proper~y· mea;11·'! property held by a qualzfied bank !1?ldzng cor_pOTatwn whz~h could
be distributed witho·ut recognttwn of gmn under sectwn 1101
(b)(l).

(g) 0ROS8 REFERENCES.(1) Security.-For authority of the Secretary or his delegate to require security in the case of an extension under this
section, see section 6165.
(2) Period of limitation.-For extension of the period of
limitation in the case of an extension under this section, see
section 6503(i).
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SEC. 6503. SUSPENSION OF RUNNING OF PERIOD OF LIMITATION.

(a) IssuANCE oF STATUTORY NoTICE OF DEFICIENCY.( 1) GE~ERAL ~ULE.-The running of the period of limitations
proVIded m sectwn 6501 or 6502 on the makmg of assessments or
the collection by levy or a proceeding in court, in respect of any
deficiency as defined in section 6211 (relating to income, estate,
gift and certain excise taxes), shall (after the mailing of a notice
under section 6212(a)) be suspended for the period during which
the Secretary or his delegate is prohibited from making the assessment or from collecting by levy or a proceeding in court (and in
any event, if a proceeding in respect of the deficiency is placed on
the docket o:f the Tax Court, until the decision of the Tax Court
beeomes final), and for 60 days thereafter.
(2) CoRPORATION JOINING IN CONSOLIDATED INCOME TAX RE~
TURN.-If a notice under section 6212(a) in respect of a deficiency
in tax imposed by subtitle A for any taxable year is mailed to a
corporation, the suspension of the running of the period of limitations provided in paragraph (1) of this subsection shall apply
in the case of corporations with which such corporation made a
consolidated income tax return for such taxable year.
(b) AssETS oF TAXPAYER IN CoNTROL OR CusTODY oF Cor:rnT.-The
period of limitations on collection after assessment prescribed in section 6i'i02 shall be suspended for the period the assets of the taxpayer
are in the control or custody of the court in any proceeding before any
court of the United States or of any State or of the District of Columbia, and for 6 months thereafter.
(c) TAXPAYER QzyrsiDE UNITED STATEs.-The running of the period
of limitations on collection after assessment prescribed in section 6502
shall be suspended for the period during which the taxpayer is outside
the United States if such period of absence is for a continuous period
of at least 6 months. If the preceding sentence applies and at the time
of the taxpayer's return to the United States the period of limitations
.on collection after assessment prescribed in section 6502 would expire
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before the expiratio~ of 6 months fro!n t~1e date of his return, such
period shall not expire before the expiration of such 6 months.
(d) ExTENSIONS oF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF EsTATE TAx.:-The run~
ning of the period of limitations for collection of any tax Imposed by
chapter 11 shall be suspended for the period of any extension of timefor payment granted under the provisions of section 6161(a) (2) or
(b) (2) or under the provisions of section 6166.
(c) CERTAIN PoWERS OF APPOINTMENT.-The running o! the period
of limitations for assessment or collection of any tax Imposed by
chapter 11 shall be suspended in respect of the estat_;e of a decedent
claiming a deduction under section 2055(b) (2) until 30 days after
the expiration of the period for assessment or collection of the tax
imposed by chapter 11 on the estate of the surviving spouse.
(f) ExTENSIONS OF TnrE FOR PAYMENT OF TAx AT'rRIBUTABLE TO
RECOVERIES OF FoREIGN ExPROPRIA'flON LossEs.-The running of the
period of limitations for collection of the tax attributable to a recov~
ery of a foreign expropriation loss (within the meaning of section
6167 (f)) shall be suspended for the period of any extension of time
for payment under subsection (a) or (b) of section 6167.
.
(g) WRONGFUL SEizURE OF PROPERTY OF THIRD PARTY.-The runmng
of the period of limitations on collection after assessment prescribed
in section 6502 shall be suspended for a period equal to the period from
the date property (including money) of a third party is wrongfully
seized or received by the Se{Jretary or his delegate to the date the Sec~
retary or his delegate returns property pursuant to section 6343(b) or
the date on which a judgment secured pursuant to section 7426 with
respect to such property becomes final. and for 30 days thereafter. The
running of the period of limitations on collection after assessment
shall be suspended under this subsection only with respect to the
amount of such assessment equal to the amount of money or the value
of specific property returned.
(h) SusPENSION PENDING CoRRECTION.-The running of the periods
of limitations provided in sections 6501 and 6502 on the making of
assessments or the coliection by levy or a proceeding in court in re~
spect of any tax imposed by chapter 42 or section 507 or section 4971
or section 4975 shall be suspended for any period described in section
507(g) (2) or during which the Secretary or his delegate has extended
the time for making correction under section 4941 (e) ( 4), 4942 ( j) ( 2),
494~ (d) (3), 4933( e) (3), 4945(i) (2), 4971 (c) (3), or 4975(f) ( 4).
(i) ExTENSION OF TIME li'OR CoLLECTING TAx ATTRIHUTABJ:E ro D1~
VESTITURES PuRSUANT TO BANK Iloumvo CoMPANY Acr AMEiVDMNNTS
oF 19?'0.-;-The rwnning of t~e period of limitation8 for collection of the
taw attrzbutable to a sale 1mth respect to ·whieh the tampayer makes an
el,eetion 1tnder section 6158(a) shall be susperuied f01' the period during whieh there are any unpaid in-Btallments of sU<Jh tam.
[(i)] (j) CROSS REFERENCES.-

For suspension in case of(1) Deficiency dividends of a personal holding company, see section 547(f).
(2) Bankruptcy and receiverships, see subchapter B
of chapter 70.
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(3) Claims against transferees and fi'dueiaries, see
chapter 71.
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Subchapter A-Interest on Underpayments
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SEC. 6601. INTEREST ON UNDERPAYMENT, NONPAYMENT, OR EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT, OF TAX.

(a) GENERAL RuLE.-If any amount of tax imposed by this title
(whether required to be shown on a return. or to be paid by stamp or
by some other method) is not paid on or before the last date prescribed
for payment, interest on such amount at an annual rate established
under section 6621 shall be paid for the period from such last date to
the date paid.
(b) lAST DATE PRESCRIBED FOR PAYl\IENT.-For purposes of this
section, the last date prescribed for payment of the tax shall be determined under chapter 62 with the application of the following rules:
( 1) EXTENSIONS OF TIME DISREGARDED.-The last date prescribed
for payment shall be determined without regard to any extension
of time for payment.
(2) INSTALLMENT PAnrnNTs.-In the case of an election under
section 6152(a) [or 6156(a)], 6156(a), 0'1' 6158(a), to pay the
tax in installments(A) The date prescribed for payment of each installment
of the tax shown on the return shall be determined under
section 6152(b) [or 6156(b)], 6156(b), 0'1' 6158(a), as the
case may be, and
(B) The last date prescribed for payment of the first installment shall be deemed the last date prescribed for payment of any portion of the tax not shown on the return.
For p'urposes of subparagraph (A), section 6158(a) shall be
treated as providing that the date prescribed for payment of each
installment sluillnot be later tl!,an the date prescribed for payment of the 1985 installment.
(3) o!EOPAR?Y.-The last date prescribed for payment shall be
determmed without regard to any notice and demand for payment
ided in chapter 70), prior
issued, by reason of jeopardy (as
to the last date otherwise prescrib for such payment.
(4) LAsT DATE FOR PAYMENT NOT OTHERWISE PRESCRIBED.-In the
case of taxes payable by stamp and in all other cases in which the
last date for payment is not otherwise prescribed, the last date
for payment shall be deemed to be the date the liability for tax
arises (and in no event shall be later than the date notice and
demand for the tax is made by the Secretary or his delegate).
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(c) SusPENSION OF INTEREST IN CERTAIN INCOME, EsTATE, GIFT AND
CH.~PTE~ 42 OR 43 ~Ax CA_sEs.-In the case of a deficiency as defin~d in
~ectwn. 6211 ( relab?g. to mcome, estate, gift, and certain excise taxes),
If a waive!' of restnctwns under section 6213 (d) on the assessment of
such defiCI~ncy has been filed, and if notice ar:d de~and by the Sec!etary or his delegate ~or payment o~ such deficiency IS not made withm 30 days a~t~r the filmg of su~h waiVer, interest shall not be imposed
~n such deficiency for. the penod beginning immediately after such
oOth day and endmg with the date of notice and demand.
(d) INCOME TAX REDUCED BY CARRYBACK OR ADJUSTIIENT FOR CERTAIN UNUSED DEDUC'l'IONS.(1) NET_OPERATI;r"G LOSS OR CAPITAL LOSS CARRYBACK.-If 'the
amount of any tax miposed by subtitle A is reduced by reason of
11: car_ryback of a net operating loss or net capital loss, such reductwn_ m tax shall.not affect the computation of interest under this
:ectw-r: for the period er:ding with the last day of the taxable year
m whiCh the net operatmg loss or net capital lo8s arises.
(~) INVESTMENT CREDIT CAR~Y~ACK.-If the credit allowed by
sectwn 38 ~or any taxable yea~ Is mcreased by n•ason of an investme!lt cre~It carryback, Fn~ch m?rease shall no_t affect. the computatiOn of mterest under this ~ectiOI_J. forth~ perwd endmg with the
last daJ: of the ta;xable year m wluch the mvestment credit carryback anses, or, with respect to any portion of an investment credit
carryback from a taxable year attributable to a net operating loss.
carryback ~r a capital Joss carryback from a snbsequent taxable
year, suc:h mc:ease shall not affect the computation of interest
under this section for the period ending with the last day of such
subsequent taxable year.
( 3) AD,TUSTMENT FOR CERTAIN UNUSED DEDUCTIO~S OF LIFE INs~ANC~ Co:\'lPANIEs.-If th~ ammmt of any tax imposed by suhbt]e A_ IS reduce~ by operation of section 815 (d) (55) (relating to
reductiOn of pohcyholders surplns account of life insurance companies for certain unused deductions), such reduction in tax shalt
not affect the computation of interest under this section for the
period ending with the last day of the last taxable year to which
t?e loss described in section 815 (d) ( 5) (A) is carrfecl under section 812(b) (2).
( 4) 1V"nRK INCE~TIVE PROGRAM CREDIT CARRYRACK.-If the Cl'Pdit
allowed bJ: secti?n 40 for any tax~ble year is increased by reason
of a work mcentive program cred1t carryback. such increase shaH
not affect the computation of interest under this section for the·
period ending with the last clay of the taxable year in which the
work incentive program credit carryback arisPs, or, with respPct
to any portion of a work incentive program carryback from a taxable year attributable to a net operating loss carryback or a rapital loss carryback from a subsequent taxable year, such increase
shall not affect the computation of interest under this section for
the period ending with the last day of such subsequent taxable
year.
(e) APPLICABLE RULEs.-Except as otherwise provided in this title( 1) I~TERES'r TREATED AS TAX.-Interest prescribed under this
seeti.on on any tax shall he paid upon notice and demand and
shall be assessed, collected, and paid in the same manner as taxPs.
Any reference in this title (except subchapter B of chapter 63,.

relating to deficiency procedures) to any tax imposed by this title
shall be deemed also to refer to interest imposed by this section on
such tax.
(2) No INTEREST ON INTEID~ST.-No interest under this section
shall be imposed on the interest provided by this section.
( 3) INTEREST ON PENALTIJ<JS, ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS, OR ADDITIONS
TO '.rHE 'l'AX.-Interest shall be imposed under subsection (a) in
respect of any assessable penalty, additional amount, or addition
to the tax only if such assessable penalty, additional amount, or
addition to the tax is not paid within 10 days from the date of
notice and demand therefor, and in such case interest shall be
imposed only for the period from the date of the notice and demand to the date of payment.
(4) PAYMENTS ~fADE WITIIIN 10 DAYS AFTER NOTICE AND DEMAND.-If notice and demand is made for payment of any
amount, and if such amount is paid within 10 days after the date
of such notice and demand, interest under this section on the
amount so paid shall not be imposed for the period after the date
of such notice and demand.
(f) SATISFACTION BY CREDITs.-If any portion of a tax is satisfied by
credit of an onrpayment, then no interest shall be imposed under this
section on the portion of the tax so satisfied for any period during
which, if the credit had not been made, interest would have been allowable with respect to such overpayment.
(g) LIMITATION ON AssESSMENT AND CoLLECTION.-Interest prescribed under this section on any tax may be assessed and collected at
any time during the period within which the tax to which such interest
relates may be collected.
(h) ExcEPTION AS TO EsTIMATED TAx.-This section shall not apply
to any failure to pay estimated tax required by section 611)3 (or section 59 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939) or section 6154.
(i) ExcEPTION AS TO FEDERAL UNEMPLOniENT TAx.-This section
shall not apply to any failure to make a payment of tax imposed by
section 3301 for a calendar quarter or other period within a taxable
year required under authority of section 6157.
( j) N 0 INTEREST ON CERTAIN ADJUSTMENTS.For provisions prohibiting interest on certain adjustments in
tax, see section 6205 (a).
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subruitte'd the· following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIO~ AL

AND DISSENTING VIEWS

[To accompany B.R. 11997]

The Committee on Ways and Means to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 11997) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to the tax treatment of certain divestitures of assets by bank
holding companies, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do
pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Page 2, line 21, strike out "Board, has before" and insert "Board
has, before".
Page 6, line 12 after "subsection (b)" insert the following:
or has made an eiection under section 6158 with respect to bank property (as defined in section 6158 (f) ( 3))
Page 9, line 16, after "subsection (a)" insert the following:
or has made an election under section 6158 with respect to prohibited
property
Page 11, strike out line 19 and all that follows down through line 8
on page 12, and insert the following:
·
(D) any property acquired by the distributing corporation
in a transaction in which gain was not recognized under section 354 or 356 with respect to a reorganization described in
section 368(a) (1) (A) or (B), unless such property was acquired by the distributing corporation in exchange for property which the distributing corporation could have distributed under subsection (a) (1) or (b) (1).
Page 17, line 5, strike out "stock of" and insert "stock or".
57-006
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Page 24, strike out line 13 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
be irrevocable. An election under this subsection or subsection (h) shall not apply unless the final certification referred
to in section 1101 (e) or section 6158 (c) ( 2), as the case may
be, includes a certification by the Board that the bank holding company has disposed of either all banking property or
all nonbanking property.
(h) ELECTION To DIVEsT ALL BANKING oR N oNBANKING
PRoPERTY IN CASE OF CERTAIN Cws:Et'Y-HELD BANK HoLDING
CoMPANIES......__Any bank holding company may elect, for purposes of this part and section 6158, to have the determination
of whether property is property described in subsection (c)
or is property eligible to be distributed without recognition
of gain under section 1101(b) (1) made under the Bank Holding .Company Act as if such Act did not contain clause (ii)
of section 4 (c) of such Act. Any election under this subsection shall apply to all property described in subsection (c),
or to all property eligible to be distributed without recognition of gain under section 101 (b) (1), as the case
may be, and shall be made at such time and in such manner as
the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe.
Any such election, once made, shall be irrevocable.
Page 25, line 9, strike out "apply to" and insert "take effect on
October 1, 1977, with respect to".
Page 25, line 11, strike out "such date" and insert "July 7, 1970".
Page 26, strike out lines 9 through 14 and insert:
·
at any time before October 1, 1978, by the operation of any
law or rule of law, refund or credit of such overpayment may,
nevertheless, be made or allo·wed if claim therefor is filed
before October 1, 1978.
Page 26, strike out lines 16 through 18, and insert:
by subsection (b) shall take effect on October 1, 1977, with
respect to distributions after December 31, 1975, in taxable
years ending after December 31, 1975.
,
Page 28, line 7, after "bank property" insert "or has made any distribution pursuant to section 1101 (b)"·
Page 28, line 11, after "prohibited property" insert "or has made
any distribution pursuant to section 1101 (a)".
Page 32, line 17, after "Bank Holding Company Act" insert " (as
defined in section 1103(a) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954)".
Page 32, line 20, strike out "in control of such acquiring corporation) " and insert :
in control (within the meaning of section 2(a) (2) of such
Act) of the acquiring corporation or a subsidiary (within the
meaning of section 2 (d) of such Act) of the corporation so
in control).
Page 32, beginning in line 23, strike out "section 2 ( 0') ( 2) of the
Bank Holding Company Act" and insert in lieu thereof 1lsuch section
2 (g) (2) ".

Page 33, line 5, strike out "apply to" ::mel insert "take effect on
October 1, 1977, with respect to".
Page 33, line 6, strike out "such date" and insert "July 7, 1970".
Page 33, strike out line 20 and all that follows down through line
10 on page 34 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
( 3) REJi'UND OF TAX.( A) IN GENERAL.-!£ any tax attributable to a sale
which occurred before October 1, 1977, is payable in annual installments by reason of an election under section
6158 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, any portion of such tax for which the due elate of the installment
does not occur before October 1, 1977, shall, on application of the taxpayer, be treated as an overpayment of tax.
(B) INTEREST ON OVERPAYJUENTS.-For purposes of
section 6611 (b), in the case of any overpayment attributable to subparagraph (A), the date of the overpayment
shall be the day which is 6 months after the latest of the
following:
(i) the date on which application for refund or
credit of such overpayment is filed,
(ii) the due date prescribed by law (determined
without extensions) for filing the return of tax under
chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for
the taxable year the tax of which is being refunded
or credited, or
(iii) the date of the enactment of this Act.
(C) ExTENSION OF PERIOD OF LIMITATIONS.-!£ any refund or credit of tax attributable to the application of
subparagraph (A) is prevented at any time before October 1, 1978, by the operation of any law or rule of law,
refund or credit of such overpayment may, nevertheless,
be made or allowed if claim therefor is filed before
October 1, 1978.

I.

SuMMARY

In general, the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970
require a bank holding company (generally any company controlling
a bank) to divest either its banking or nonbanking prope1ties on or
before December 31, 1980. At the time of enactment, it was anticipated
that the Congress would later consider the need for legislation to provide relief from any tax burden resulting from the divestitures required under the Amendments.
With respect to distributions previously required under the Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956 (and its amendment in 1966), bank
holding companies which controlled twp or more banks were pe,rmitted
to make tax-:free distributions (referred to as "spinoffs") .of eit~er
their bank or nonbank assets, as the case may have been. Tins spec1al
treatment provided for the nonrecognition of any gain to the shareholders, upon the distribution to them of banking or nonbankingproperty, mcluding stock of a subsidiary. The tax on any gain realized
by shareholders, or on any property received by them, would be
imposed upon their later disposition of the stock or other property
received in the spinoff.
Your committee's bill provides two possible methods in which tax
relief may be obtained by individuals and corporations for divestitures
made by a bank holding company of either bank or nonbank property
nndcr the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 19'70. First,
the bill provides that a hank holding company may distribute
either bank or nonbank assets to its own shareholders without inclusion in income or recognition of gain by such shareholders. This
"spinoff" approach is generally the same as that adopted for divestitures under the bank holding company legislation enacted in 1956 and
1966. Second, your committee's bill permits a bank holding company
to sell its banking or nonbanking assets in a taxable sale or exchange,
and to pay the income tax incurred by it in installments over a 10year period to the extent the tax is attributable to divestitures made
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970.

II.

REASONS FOR BILL

Bank holding company legislation
The Bank Holding Act of 1956 was enacted in response to a concern
about concentrations of economic power if holding companies were
allowed to control not only large numbers of banks but also nonbanking enterprises. A bank holding company was defined in the 1956
Act as an entity which owned or controlled 25 percent or more of the
voting shares of two or more banks.
(5)

(j

In general, a corporation comincr w·ithin the terms of the bank holding company legislation was o-iven its choice of two alternative routesto remain a bank holding gompany, or to dispose of its interest in
ban~\:S. I£ the corpora~i<?n decided to remain a bank holding company
subJect to the superviSIOn of the Federal Reserve Board it had to
divest itself of any so-called "prohibited property," or nonbank assets.
. : In, 1966, ,a number of techmcal amendments were made to the 1956
...:\ct an clone .exc~ption to the definition of bank holding company was
rcmoYed} ·
, :bui·ii1g.tl~~ late 19?0~s, ther~ "·as a dral?atic growth not @ly in the
number,_ of commercial bankmg enterpnses which became affiliated
with pne,b~nk holding companies, but also in the extent such entities
~ontrolled commercial banking activity. As a result of this chancre
m the s,tructure of U.S. commercial banking ownership, the Congre~s
enacted th~ Bank Holding Amendments of 1970.
, . Of. tlw._.197'0 amendments, the most significant is· the extension
o~ the. 4:ct to cover, for the first time, one-bank :holding companies
(I.e,, any cpmpany controlling 25 percent or more of the voting shares
?f a bank)~ As .a result, one-bank holding companies are made subJect ~o t.~e. requ.Irement!' of th~ ~~deral Reser;v~ Board regarding expanswn,JJJ, th~Ir bankmg activities. In additiOn, one-hank holding
C?~J?ames wJ:nch are engaged in. both banking and nonbanking activities ~re ge:neraJly reqmred to d1vest themselves of either their banking or nonbankii1g assets before January 1, 1981. However, a "crrand~ath(lr clause" .in the 1970 amendments, provided that a one~bank holdmg company IS generally not required to divest itself of those nonbankipg activities in which it was lawfully engaged on June 30, 1D68. 2
In acldition, the Federal Reserve Board is ·authorized to determine
that a .company owning between 5 percent and 25 percent of the voting
stock of a bank or nonbanking corporation possesses a "controlling influence" in the bank or nonbank and should also be treated as controlling the bank or nonbanking corporation.
Tam treatment of divestitures
In case Of distributions required under the Bank Holding Company
Ac~ of 1956 (and its amendment in 1966), baJ?-k holding companies
whiCh cbntrolled two or more banks were permitted to make tax-free
distributions (referred to as "spinoffs") or either their bank or nonbank assets; as the case may have been. This special treatment provided
for the nonrecognition of any gain to the shareholders upon the distribution to them of banking or nonbanking property, including stock
of a subsidiary. Instead, tax on any gain was imposed on the shareholders upon their later disposition of the stock received in the spinoff.
In the absence of special tax legislation, many distributions required to be made pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act
' The repealed exception had provided that a company was not to be considered a bank
holding company if it was registered prior to May 15, 1955, under the Investment Com·
p:m:v Act of J 940 (or was an affiliate of such a compan:v) unless the company or Its
afliliate directly owned 25 percent or more of the voting shares of each of two or more
banks.
2 Properties which are covered by the grandfather provision are not generally subject to
tJ;e divestiture requirements; J;owever, in a situat!on of this type the Board retains sigmficant controls on the authonty of the bank holdmg company to acquire new businesses
or to expand e~ist!ng- b.usinesses, and may terminate applicability of the grandfather clause
for a company 111 certmn cases.

Amendments of 1970 will be taxable to the distributees as ~dividends
subject to ordinary income rates. 3
··
•
In addition, the bank holding company itself generally would be required to recognize gain on appreciated property (such as stock of a
banking or nonbanking subsidiary) distributed by it in a redemption
of its own stock, unless the distribution qualifies as a distribution in
complete or partial liquidation of the company. 4
On the other hand, if property is sold by a bank holdincr company to
satisfy the divestiture reqmrements, gain is recognized. The involuntary conversion provision of the tax law (sec. 1033), which provides
for nonrecognition of gain, is not available, since this provision does
not treat these divestitures as an involuntary conversion~ Consequently, a direct sale by a bank holding company will ordinarily be
a taxable disposition, producing taxable gain or deductible loss.
While a distribution in the form of a spinoff (for which the relief
provided in 1956 and 1966 may be useful for some of the divestitures
made pursuant to the 1970 amendments, the number and types of bank
holding- companies which are subject to the 1970 legislation will, in
many mstances, make the spinoff distribution impractical. For example, some of the bank holding companies which will be subject to the
1970 amendments are widely held~ In such a situation, the distribution
of the stock of a subsidiary to the shareholders of the bank holding
company would frequently result in many of the holding company's
shareholders receiving only a small nmnber of shares (or in some
cases fractions of whole shares). Further, if the distribution consists
of stock issued by a bank which serves only a local or regional market,
the shareholders of the holding company would receive an investment
in which they may have little or no interest. 5
In those cases where it is not feasible to distribute stock, many bank
holding companies will be forced to sell the interests required to be
divested. In these circumstances, your committee believes that an alternative form of relief should be provided.6
3 Generally, in the case of a redemption of stock by a bank holding company, the redemption would be treated as a sale or exchange of a capital asset by the shareholder.
rather than a dividend, only if the redemption Is not essentially equivalent to a dividend
(sec. 302) or if the redemption is treated as a distribution In complete or partial liquidation of the company (sec. 331). Nonrecognition treatment would be available If the distribution qualifies under the divisive reorganization provisions of present law (sec. 355).
This JJrovlslon permits a corporation to distribute to Its own shareholders stock of a controlled (80 percent or greater ownership) corporation without an Immediate dividend tax
or recognition of gain by the receiving shareholders. Under this provision, the shareholders
may or may not simultaneously exchange some of their stock in the distributing company.
SeYeral prerequisites must be satisfied before this benefit under section 355 can be ob·
tained, however. Two of these requirements are that both corporations must be engag-ed
in active conduct of a trade or business immediately after the distribution, and the distributed company must have actively conducted a trade or business for at least 5 years
before the distribution.
• Under the Tax Reform Act of 1969, recognition of g-ain by a corporation using appreciatPd property to redeem its own stock was required In certain cases (sec. 311(d) ). Included among the exceptions to this rule was a distribution of stock or securities pursuant
to a final judgment under an antitrust proceeding. A similar exception for distributions
reQuired under the Bank Holding Company Act was not considered necessary at that time.
• In some cases. distribution of the stock of a subsidiary to the shareholders of the
holding company will not be feasible because It would result in the holding company being
nnnhle to service acqnlsitlon Indebtedness, or to pay dividends on preferred stock which
it i'"ued for the orig-inal acquistion of the subsidiary.
• In addition to the tax relief extended under present law to cllvestitures required under
the Bank Holding Company Act. nonrecognition of gain or loss treatment has been provided with respect to <'ertain exchanges reQuired under Federal Communications CommlsRion policies lsec. 1071) and certain exchanges or distributions made in obedience to
orders of the Securities and Exchange Commission (sec. 1081).
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Accordingly, your eommittei3'JS bill pr.QYid~li) two ;tl:let;bQds mwhich
tax relief may be obtained by individllft.l$ t-:Q.d corp6J:'3'tiol):$ ftll' div~i~
~re$ mn.de by~> bMk hoMJllg OOmpt,Ry (purs~n.t
Jibe .Ba~ .Iioldmg Otmpany Mt Amoodmente pf lfJ70) Qf ~ibher bank or nonbank
prowrty l Il3mtJly, a "spjnotf'' roethQ!J and a.Jl instrdlmf'nt payment ot
tax ~thod..

For this purpose, "prohibited property," in general, means stock,
securities or other obligations, or other assets of nonbanking businesses to the extent the bank holding company is required to divest
itself of such assets pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Ad
Amendments of 1V70. The term does not include cash, government
bonds or certain short term obligations.
The distribution of "prohibited property'' may be made either directly to the shareholders of the corporation which is a bank holding
company (with or 'vit.hout a surrender by the shareholders of some of
theil· stock in the holding company) or may be transferred, tog()ther
with other nonbank property, to a wholly owned subsidiary created expressly for purposes of receiving the prohibited ptoperty.r In the
latter situation, the stock of the subsidiary must be immediately distributedto the shareholders of the corporation which is a bank holding
company if the distribution is to qualify for nonrecognition of gain
to (or noninclusion in income of) the shareholders.
If a corporation which qualifies as a bank holding company decides
to cease to be a bank holding company (that is) if it wants to continue its nonbank activities), it must divest itself of its bank property.
Under the "spinoff" approach, it may distribute to its shareholders any bank stock or other property of a kind which causes it to
be a bank holding company, without the recognition of gain
to the distributee shareholders (if they exchange some of their stock
in the holding company) or without current inclusion in their income
(if they retain their stock in the holdinl! company). As in the case
where a bank holding company divests its nonbanking property, as
indicated above, nom'eCOI!nition is available whether the bank stock or
other similar property 'is distributed directly to shareholders or
wlwther it is first transferred to a wholly owned subsidiary expressly
Neated for that putpose and the stock of the subsidiary is then imme(liately distributed to the shareholders of the parent company.
Tlu;, spinoff provisions
not apply to a distribution of prohibited
property if the bank holding company has made distributions of bank
property or has made an election under the instaHment payment provision with respect to the sale of hank property. Conversely, the st)inoff provisions w·ill not apply with respect to distributions of bank
property if distl'ibutions of prohibited property have been made by
the banl{ holding company under the spinoff provisions, or if it has
made an election to pay the tax il'l installments with respect to prohibited property.
Pro rata iliBtribution requirementB.~In general, distributions must
he pro rata either with respe~t td all shareholders of the distributing
h11nk holding company or with respect to all holders of tiommon
stock of the companv. In the case of diatrib1ttiot1s to seveml classes
of shareholders, the· determination of whether the distribntlon!'l are
pro rata is to be made on the basis of t,he respective fair market values
of classes of stock. For this purpose, the respective fair market value
of the classes o£ stock may be determined as of a tin1e reasonably

w

III. EXJ?JANA,.JO)if OF B.u:.w
A.s indicated aoove~ '-QUr committee's bill p.rovi~ two possible
meth<?ds in whi~h t~¥ reli~f may be A;~bta.ined by individuals anrl COl'po;ratwns for divestitures mw. . by. a bank .holdmg comp.a.ny. o·.f eith.er

bank or nonbank property pnrsuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act .Amendments of 1970.
·
. Fir,st, tb~ bill provides tha.t.a bank holding compan.ly ma.y dis.t.ribute
mtl1er the hank or nonbank assets tQ iU; Qwn sharebQlders (or~ in 6Qme
~' security holder~;>) with<?ut incluejon in income or :reoognjtion of
gaJn by these stock (or ~CuFity} oolders. However, .~ny }QS$ realized
by a shareholder ( m· secnrity holder) as a result of a distributiou may
be recog.l}i~ed. This "spin~ff" ~pproach i$ generally the ~me as that
adopted w1th resf!ect to d1vesbturns under the bank holding company
legjsl~tion enaeted in l956 .and 1966.
Second, yo-qr conunit.~e's bill p,ermit~. a bank oolding oompany to
seJl ita banking or nonbMking as~tSl in a ta~able sale or e~!l
and
to pay the income ta:x: incur1:ed 1'-\t the .corporate ltwel in in
ents
over at least a 10-year period with respect to sa~ or e:x:chang.ei made
ll.uder the dive~>titure requirements of the Bank: Holding Cmnpany
Amendments of 1970.
The methods of tax relief for divestitures permitted by the biH are
not intended2 however, to be exclusive, As a result they do not limit
the availltbihty of any ta~ relief for dispositions covered specifically
by other provisions of the code. For e:x:ample, a bank holding company could make a required divestiture by means of a spinoff covered
at the shareholder level by section 355 of present law (distribution of
stock of a controlled corporation) if the specific requirem~:mts of that
provision are otherwise fully satisfied,
.
Spinoff method
With. :respect to the spinoff approach, the bill generally adopts the
provi!rlo;ns contained in present law (sees. 1101-1103), which applied
to divestitures made pursuant to the 1956 and 1966 bank holding company legislation.
In general, a corporation comin~ within the terms of the bank
J~oldin~ company legislation of 1970 is givt>n itE choice of two alternative routes-to remain a bank holding companv and divest its prohibited nonbanking assets, or to dispose of its interest in banks and,
as a reault, cease to be a bank holding company.
If a corporation decides to remt:dn a ban]): holding company~ subject
to supervision by the Federal Reserve Board, it must divest itself of
any "prohibited property" (that is, nonbank property). Under the
"~pi~ off" approach, nonba_!1king property (including stock) may be
d1str1buted to a bank holdmg company's shareholders without recognition of gain by them on the distribution.

'"ill

7 In the case wh~re a wholly owned subsidiary iR cr~>ated to receive the prohibited property, rertaln amounts of working capital may be tranRf!'rred In adftltlon to the prohlblt<>d
prop.-rtv. However, the nonreco,gonition provisions of this bl11 would not apply if the
~nhsii!larY receiv<>~ a !lro!lltet nmonnt of working cnpltttl than Is necessar)' under the
rl!·rnmstimceR or If othPr eYiil<>nce lndlcat!'s the existence of a plan one of the principal
pnrpos~s of which is to distrlbnt<' earnings and profits of a corporation.
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close to the date upon which distribution is made (e.g., two months
before the distribution is actually made) so the exchange ratio, if any,
may be specified in any prospectus required in c01mection with the
distribution.
1Vhere the distribution is in exchange for stock (i.e., a redemption
of the bank holding company~s own stock), the pro rata requir~ment
\Yill be satisfied if a good faith offer to distribute is made on a umform
basis to all shareholders (including preferred shareholders) or to all
common shareholders of the holding company. The requirement o~ a
uniform offer means that the distributing company cannot offer different types of property to different shareholders; rather, it must
offer the same types of property to all of its shareholders or to all of
its common sharehold.er,s.
A limited exception is provided in the bill to permit non pro rata
distributions where the Federal ReseHe Board requires it in ordel' to
effectively separate banking and nonbanking businesses, e.g., if the
result of a pro rata distribution would be that the same small group
of shareholders would continue their repsecti,·e interests in two corporations rather. than one. This exception applies only in the case of
a qualified bank holding corporation which does not have more than
10 individual shareholders (other than an estate) at any time during
the period beginning on July 7, uno, and ending after the final distribution required 1mder the Bank Holding Company Act is m1ule.
Further, this exception is to apply only if the Board certifies that !t
pro rata distri~ution is not appropriate to eff~ctuate tl~e polici~s c:£
the Bank Holdmg Company Act and that a d1sproportwnate distr~
bution is necessary or appropriate to. ~ffec:tnate such policies. In t~us
case, the Boord is to make such certlfica.twn only after const~ltahon
with the Secretary of the Treasury or Ius delegate. The reqmrement
for consultation with the Secretary or his delegate is intended to give
the Treasury Department an opp.ortunity to ~1dvise the Board wi.th
respect to tax avoidance possibilities which might result from a elmproportionate distribution.
\.:\There distributions of divestiture property (banking or nonbanking property as tl!e case may b~} a~e made directly by a qua.lificd bank
holding corporatiOn, the d:stributlons may be pro rata \':lth resp':Ct
to common shareholders w1thout the surrender of shares of the chstributing company held by them. In the case '':h~re the divestiture
pr
y is transferred to a wholly owned subsidiary and then the
st
of the subsidiary is distributed, the common stock of the subsidiary ;may he distributed to all shareholders or only to the common
shareholders of the distributing corporation without the surrender of
shares .in the distributing corporation. In addition, preferred stock or
common stock in thE} subsidiary may be distributed in redemptiol:!- of
the holding company's .own common and preferred stock (subJect,
however, to the tender offer requirement under the pro rata rule the
hill). In. addition, if the exception to the pro rata requirements applies,
the holding company may distribute preferred ·or common stock or
securities of the subsidiary
exchange for the holding company's
mvn securities.
Effect on shareholde1's.-If shareholders of a bank holdinu: companv do not recognize gain on a distribution of property to them in
excliange for stock or securities held by them in the holding company,

the basis of the property received by a shareholder is the same as the
basis of the stock or securities exchanged. If property is received by
such shareholders without an exchange of stock by them, the shareholder is required to allocate his basis in the stock o! t~e bank hold~ng
company betwee1i such stock ·and the property distnbuted to hun.
Thus, the tax which would have otherwise been incurred by. a share~
holder with respect to a distribution is generally postponed until the
shareholder disposes of the stock or proper~y which is rec~ived.
Use of appreciated property by oorporatwn to redeem zts stook.As a result of the Tax Reform Act of 1969, present law taxes any
gain to a corporation which distributes appreciated property in re~
demption of its ow,n stock (sec. 311 (d) ) . ~owever, a. number of exceptiOns were prov1ded to th1s rule at that time. 8 The b1ll adds another
additional exception providing that gain will not be recognized by a
corporation distributing appreciated stock of a pre-existing bankmg
or nonbanking subsidia~ry in redemption of its own stock.
This additional exception to section 311{d) is notto be available
for distributions of assets other than stock, Morever, the exception is to
be available only for distributions made directly by the holding company (uJ?.dernewsecs.llOl(a)(l) or (b)(l)) a~d.doesnot.applyto
distributiOns of stock of any newly created subsid1ary. 9 This exception is not to apply ·where the distributee is a tax-exempt organization.
Other than this exception for the distribution of appreciated stock,
the usual provisions of the tax laws apply to the distributing company.
That is, gain generally is reco&.nized to the distributing corporation in
the case of distributions of L1FO inventory, in the case of distributions of property subject to a liability in excess of its adjusted basis,
and in the cnse of distributions of certain installment obligations ( s<>cs.
an and 453), In the case of distributions of property in kind, the
depreciation recapture provisions ar~ to apply as UJ?.der present lnw
(sees. 1245 and 1250). Further, the mvest~ent cred1t recaptur~ provisions are to apply as under present law wrth respect to dispositiOns
of depreciable tangible property (sec. 47).
Installment method
The second form of tax relief provided bv the bill permits the taxpayer to make installment payments of the tax attributable .to a divestiture accomplished by a sale of bank or nonbank propmty, as the
case may be. Under the installment payment provision, a bank hold~
ing- company selling bank property or nonbank property, !tfter ;July 7,
1970, may elect to pay the tax attributable to the sale in equal annual
installments. The first installment is to be due on the d1te date of the
taxpayer's return. of taxes for the ta~able year in which the s~le occurred. The installments are to be paid annually the;reafter w:I.th the
a The rule does not apply to ( 1) a .distribution In partial or complete·. l!quid.ation of
a corporation, (2) a distribution of stock or securities In a divisive roorgarrlzati<.m; (t:l)
certain complete redemptions of a 10-lJ<'lrcent shareholder, (4) certa.!n iJistributwns··~f
stock of 11 50-percent controlled corporation, ( 5) certain flistribnttons. of stock or secun·
ties pursuant to• the terms of a judgment requiring divestiture under the· antitrust laws,
(6) certain distributions In redemption of stock to pay death taxes, (7). cer,tain. qlstrlh\l.tlons to 11 private foundation !u redemption of stock, and {8) certain distr~butlons .bY a
regulated Investment company In redemption of Its stock.
· : ·.
.. ·
• If stock, of a 11ewly created subsidiary could be distributed under the .Protection of the
new exception to sec. 311 (d), the rule limiting the exception to stock <'hstrlbutlons eould
be circumvented by transferring business assets to a newly ereated subsidiary (lnd then
distributing th~ ~<tock of that subsidiary to the shareholders of the bank holding company.
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last inst~llment payable on the due date of the taxpaver's return in
~985 or, If laf:er, on. the corresponding date 10 years aftilr the due date
for the year m wh1ch the sale occurred. If the taxpayer makes more
th~n on~ sale under the 1970 bank h?lding <X!mpany legisht~ion, the
t17x a~tnbutable to each sale may be paid on an mstallment basis begirlmng m the year after each sale was made
J\s indicated above, the bill provide~ for a minimum installment
per~od of lOJears. T~us, in th~ case of a sale in 1980, the installment
periOd ~·oul ~ available until 1990 (rather than 1985). However,
mterest IS not unposed upon the deferred tax in the case of installments due through 1985, but is payable with respect to installment
payments due after 1985.
The installment payment of tax is not to be available for a sale of
nonb~t;tk property if the bank holding. company elects to apply the
prov1s1on to the sale of bank ~roperty or. If the compa.ny has distributed
bank property under the spmoff proviSions. Conversely, the installment pay~ent of tax is ~ot to apply with respect to a sale of bank
property. If the bank holdmg company elects to pay the tax in installments w1th respect to nonbank property or has diStributed nonbank
property under th~ spinoff provisions. If the bank holding company
e!ect~ to r~por~ ~am on a sale ~mder the regular installment method
(sectiOn 4:.>3), It IS not to be entitled also to elect for this sale the special instal1ment method provided here.
If the company elects to pay the tax in installments, the payments
are to be accelerated and the tax paid in full if (i) an installment is
no_t paid on or befo:e its.dued~te_; or (ii) the Fede~al Reserve Board
fails to ma~e a certificatiOn, w1thm the tlme prescnbed that the company has disposed of all the property the disposition o:f which is necessary to effectuate the policies of the Bank Holding Company Act or
that the company has ceased to be a bank holdin()' company.
If the company el~ets to pay the tax in install~ents, the Secretary
of the Treasury or h1s delegate n~ay, if he :feels that it is necessary to
ensure pa_y~nent of _the tax, requue the company to furnish a bond.
The provisiOn relatmg_t.o bonds (sec. 6165) where the time to pay the
tax h:ts been extended, IS to apply as though the Secretary is mrtending
the~ time for the paylt;lent of tax. The running of the period o:f limitatwns for the collectwn of the tax attributable to a sale is to be suspended for the period during which there are any unpaid installments.
Rules of General Applicability
The tax relief provided under the bill is available for divestitures
occurring from ,July 7, 1970, through December 31, 1980. In general. a
ba~k h<?lding company must be qualified as such and the property
bemg divested must have been held as of July 7, 1970. This date is the
date upon which the Senate Banking and Currency Committee announced that it was reporting out a bill dealing with one-bank holding
cor:tpanies. Th~s. :r;estriction is co~sidered necessary to preclude tax
rehe:f f~r acqUisttions m~de aft~r 1t became clear that the separation
of bankmg and nonbankmg busmesses was to be required of the onebank holding companies.
Since the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970 requires all divestitures to be made by December 31, 1980, the tax relief is made available
onlv fo: tho~ divestitu:es which will have taken place by that date.
Qualific~twn of holdzng company.-Under the bill, a bank holding
company IS treated as a "qualified bank holding corporation" only

if it was "controlling" a bank for _purposes of the Bank Holding Company Act ~ of .July 7, 1970, or 1s later determined to be a q_ualified
bat;tk holdmg company because of ( 1) property acquired by 1t on or
b~for~ July 7, 1970, or (2) property received after such date in a distnhntwn from. ~notl:er qua.lified bank holding. corporation, or (3)
stock of a suhludmry It acqmred after that date If the subsidiary was
created for the purpose of receiving property required to be distributed by the company.
.Generally, this definition includes a company which directly or indirectly owned 25 per cent or more of the stock of a hank or another
~ank holding company on July 7, 1970. In addition, the definition
mcludes a company subsequently determined to be a hank holding
company by the Federal Reserve Board because it exercises a "controllin~ influence" over a bank if the determination wa...;; made on the
basis ~r the bank shares owned. as <_>'f Juiy 7, 1970, by the company.
Thus, m such a case, the determmatwn of the Federal Reserve Board
is to be given retroactive effect for purposes of the tax provisions. Of
course, the provisions of the hill relate solely to the treatment of a
company as a 9ualified bank holding corporation for tax purposes.
They ~o n<;~t relate in any respect to the effect, if any, of the Board's
determmat.wn for purpoEes of the Bank Holding Company Act, .e.g,
•
applicability of grandfather privileges tmder the Act. 10
The biJI extends the tax relief provisions to distributions or sales by
a subsidiary of a bank holding company. These distributions or sales
would be subject to the same requirements applicable to the "parent"
holding company, e.g., the property must satisfy the cutoff date and
the Federal Reserve Board must certify that divestiture is necessary
or appropriate to effectuate the policies of the Act.n For this purpose,
the term "subsidiary" has the same meaning as under the Bank Holding Company Act, I.e., generally, a subsidiary is a company in which
the holding company directly or indirectly owns 25 percent or more of
the voting stock.
Under the bill, a successor corporation in a type "F" reorganization
(mere change in identity or place of incorporation) is to be treated as
a qualified bank holding corporation if its predecessor satisfied the
qualification requirements.
Eliqibi_lity _of property.-The tax relief is, generally, available only
for distributions of property owned on ,July 7, 1970, by a qualified
bank holding corporation. This restriction is not generally to apply
to property acquired after that date if it is received in a distribution
10 Generally, it is the position of the Federal Reserve Board that a determination relating
to the status of a company as a bank holding company will be retroactive only when the
company directly owned as mneh as 25 percent of a bank. A finding that a company is a
bonk holding company because of its "controlling influence" is not given retroactive effect.
(Federal Reserve Order of January 15, 1~7'6, relating to Orwiu & Co., Inc., and Perpetual
Corp.-Pierce Nat~onal Lite In8'Umnce Oo., 1973 Federal ReserTe Bulletin 218.) In most
cases. the
. determination of status as a bank holding company results in the
denial of
privileges under the Bank Holding Company Act.
n In· ee
a parent corporation may be treated as a bank holding company be!'ause Its subsidiary owns stock in a bank. If the corporation owning the bank stock Is a
subsidiary for purpQses of tax law (generally the parent corporation owns 80 percent of
the voting stock). tax relief under the divestiture provisions is available because the subsidiary could be liquidated into the parent corporation without the recognlt
,
and then the parent corporation could distribute the bank stock to its shareh
reco)!nitlon of income by the shareholders. Howeve't", a company may be
s a
subRidiary of a bank holding company under the bank holding company provisions if the
holding company owns 25 percent or more of its stock. Thus, in the case where a corporation Is treated as a subsidiary under the Bank Holding Company Act but not under the
Internal Revenue Coile, bank stock owned bv the subsidiary may not be distributed without
the recognition of income unless it is treated" as a bank holding company.
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by another bank holding corporation, or to the stock of a subsidiarv
which is created to receive the property required to be distributed by
the holding company.
In addition, the cutoff date is not generally to apply to certain
other "substituted" property received by a bank holdmg company in
a nontaxable transaction. Thus, the cutoff date is not to apply to nontaxable stock dividends received by the holding company, property
received in a liquidation of a subsidiary in which gain or loss was not
recognized, and property received in certain reorganizations to the
extent gain or loss was not recognized. The reorganizations within the
scope of the substituted property rules include mergers (a type "A"
reorganization) ,12 stock-for-stock exchanges (a type "B" reoro-anization), recapitalizations (a type "E" reorganization) and mere <ilianges
in identity or place of incorporation (a type "F" reorganization).
If, in any of these reorganizations, additional consideration is received
by the holding company which is required to be recognized under
present law (sec. 356), this additional property is not to be treated
as substituted property under the bill (although the additional consideration will not prevent nonrecognition property received in the
same reorganization from being treated as substituted property for
purposes of this bill).
The substituted property rules are to apply to property received
in the liquidation of a subsidiary only if the property could have been
distributed to shareholders without the recognition· of income under
the provisions, e.g., the property was held by the subsidiary on July 7,
1970. Property received in a merger or stock-for-stock exchange are to
qualify under the substituted property rules if it is received in exchange for property which satisfied the cutoff date and the substituted
property is also required to be divested. Also, there may be successive
transactions involving substituted property and the substituted property rules will be satisfied so long as the property acquired after July 7,
1970, can be traced back through successive tax-free transactions to
property held on that date.
Under present law, one of the requirements for a tax-free reorganization is that there be a continuity of interest on the part of those
persons who, directly or indirectly, were the owners of the enterprise
prior to the reorganization (Reg. § 1.368-1). The Internal Revenue
Service has ruled that the continuity of interest requirements are
satisfied even though, at the time of the reorganization, a shareholder
was required by a court decree under the antitrust laws to dispose of
the stock by the end of a 7-year period (Rev. Rul. 66-23,1966-1 C.B.
67). The committee understands that in some situations a bank holding
company which desires to continue to engage solely in nonbanking
activities may, before making a divestiture, transfer its banking properties to another corporation in a nontaxable reorganization. If stock
received in the other corporation is promptly divested by the holding
company, the prior transaction might not qualify as a tax-free reorganization on continuity of interest grounds because of the divestiture requirements. Solely in order to facilitate divestitures under the tax
provisions of the bill, the committee intends that the tax status of a
reorganization in these circumstances should not be adversely affected
by the divestiture requirements under the Bank Holding Company Act

wlwre a bank holding company dispos~s ~f shares received in the
shortly after the reorgam.zatiOn occurs.
Five-percent ownership 1"Ule.-RegulatiOns promulgated ~nd~r pr:es'ent law (sec. 1101), provides that, to the extent that the distnbutiOn
made by the bank holding company represents.!!: 5 percent (or. less)
interest in the stock o:f a company, nonrecogmtwn treatment IS !lot
available. This P?sition is based upon th~ :fac_t that the. bank hold1?-g
company legislatiOn ex~mpts from t~e divestiture reqmrement an mterest in a company whiCh does not mclude more th!tn five I?ercent of
the outstandino- shares of the company. Your committee beheves that
a bank holding company making a distrib-.;ttion. of either .bank property or no?-banking proper~y, ~nder the divestit_ur:e reqmrements .of
bank holdmg company leg~slat10n, should be ehgible f<>:~ tax r~he:f
under the bill on the entire amount. Consequently, the bill provides
that the term "prohibited yroperty" also includes. shares of any company which a bank holdmg company may retam under the Bank
Holding Company Act (sec. 4(c) (6)) if shares of a co~pany are
owned in excess of 5 percent and treated as property subJect to the
divestiture requirements of the Act.
.
.
.
"Grandfather" property.-:The bill provi~es that the detE:r~matiOn
of whether property is eligible for tax rehef ~nder the bill Is to be
made without regard to the grandfather proviso of sec. 4(a) (2), o:f
the Bank Holding Company Act, i.e., property held before June 30,
1968. Thus even thouo-h property may be retained because it represents pre-J~ne 30, 1968°acti.vities whic~ 3;re not general~y s~bject to the
divestiture requirements), It may be ehg~ble for tax r~h~f If the Boa!"d
certifies that without regard to the grandfather pnvileges, the distribution is ~ecessary or appro~riate to effectuate the purpose.s of the
bank holding company legislatiOn. However, the tax rehe:f IS to be
available only i:f the company irrevocably elects to forego the ~xemp
tion :from the divestiture requirements as to all property to whiCh the
exemption applies.
.
.
Certain family owned .co·mpame~.-The Bank ~oldmg Con:;tpany
Act of 1956 (sec. 4 (c) ( Ii) ) provides an exceptiOn to the diYest.Iture requirements for a company covered by the 1970 amendments 1f
more than 85 percent of the voting stock was collectively owned on
,June 30, 1968, and continuously thereafter, by members of the same
family (or their spouses) who are l~neal d~c~ndants of common
ancestors. The bill extends the tax rehef provisiOns to cover a company coming within this exe~ption if. the comp~ny elects t? wai~c
the application of the exemptwn and dispose of either all of 1ts ban,(
property or all of it~ ;nonbanking p;roperty. In other respests, the
requirements for obtammg the tax rehe£ are to be the same as ror any
other bank holding company, e.g., the property must be held by the
bank holdin.o- company on July 7, 1970 and the Federal Rese;rve Board
must certify that the disposition is an appropriat~ reflectwn of the
general divestiture requirements of the Bank Holdmg 9ompany Act.
Certification by Fede;ml Reserve Board.-'9'~~er the ~Ill, tJ:e Federal
Reserve Board is reqmred to make both an. mibal certification before
any distribution or sale .by a. baJ?-k I:oldmg company and a fin~l
certification that the reqmred distnbutwn or sale has been made. Imtially, the Board must certify that ~h~ distribution or sal~ is necessary
or appropriate to effectuate the pohc1es o.f the bank holdi;ng c~mpany
legislation. In addition, the Board must Issue a final certificatiOn, be-

12 This would include mergers treated as a type "A" reorganization when using stock
of a controlllng corporation or a controlling merged corporation as described in section
368(a) (2) (D) or (E).
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fore the e~ose. of t!te calendar year following the calendar year in which
the l!l;st diStnbution or sale occurre~, to .the effect that the corporation
haf,;J dispooed of S.~l. the rroperty Whlch ~S neceSS$,ry Of appropriate to
effec~~~~ the pohc1es o the Bank Holdmg Company Act. In the case
of drv~bt\lres of bank pro~rty, nonrecognition treatment is not to
apply ~ the Board oortmes, ~fore the close of the. ea.lendal' year
:follow:mg the cahmda.r year in which the la$t distributiQll occurred,.
that the: ~poratio_n. ~as .ceased ~ ~ a ~ank holding company.
.Th~ p,er1ods o:f lllllltatwn (proVlded m sec. 6501} are not to expire
w1th reSI*<,:t to a deficiency resulting from a distrib1:1tio.n made under
th~;~ sp~· provisions until five yel.'rs after tlw corpo:J."atio:n noti&s the
Secretary ~t the final certificatiOl!l ( l;'eferred to above) has bean made
or that the final certification will not be made.
S p~ia~ B'UI.CC(f{JB(fll ()()tl'pon•atifm, r«ks.~The bill contains. a special succc~r. eorpora~ion rule t~ deal with a situation bro-ught tQ the committ~e·s,- ~:tttentlon. In th1s case~ a cmnpany became a bw holding
comp~ny in 19N through certa.in ta~-free transa.ctions in which it
succee~ la. to the controlling interests in banks and no.nbanking assets
owned by another corporation, which is a trusteed affilia~. In connection witl:l. these tax-free transactions, a predecessor co-rpo1\ation, which
would have been treated as a qualified bank holding col!poration be~ause it satisfied the general c:;utoff date o.f July 7, 1970, was merged
mto a newly chartered bank corporation.
The effect of this speciali·nle is to treat the corporations involved in
the ta:s:-fr~e transact1ons occurring after July 7, 1970 and befm·~ August 1, 1Q74i t:tnd any subsidiaries 14 of these cor,POl'ations as, satisfying
the genei>al cutoff dt:tte o:£ July 7, 1970. In addition, the shares of the
trusteed corporation (which a~·e held :for the benefit of the new controlling corporation as a result Qf t~ tax-free t11ansactions) are to be
t~ted as property acquired in Slilbstitntion for property which satisfied the. C'l*:ff date. The speei~:tl :rule would'not apply to property acquired after the date on which the tax-free transactions occurred unh~ss the general substituted property rules described above apply.
Effective Dates
The "spinoff" a:r:nendments made by the bill are to be effective with
respect to. distributions after July 7, 1970. The bil1, however is to take
e:ffe~t on October 1, 1977. The e:ffectiye date of the bill is postponed
until October 1, 1977, so that there will be no revenue loss until fiscal
year 1978.15
In t~e case ~f .dis~ributions. occurring before enactment of the bill,
the pen:od of lnrutatwns for refunds or credits is extended for one year·
following the October 1, 1977.
?-'he p:r:ovi~ion relating to nonrecognition of gain by a corporation
usmg appreciated property to redeem its stock is to apply to distribu13
By a b:<langular merger and transfers of beneficial interests by the shareohlders of
the predecessor corporalllon.
14
For this purpose, the term "subsidiary" means a subsidiary within the meaning
o~ tl\e Bank .Holding Company Act, i.e., a company In which the holding company
directly or indirectly owns. 25 percent or more of the voting stock
15
In the case of any distribution which takes place on or before 90 days after the date
of thE! enaQtment of this bill, the requJrement that the Federal J;teserve Board certify that
~he distribution is .necessary or appropriate to effectuate the purposes of the Bank.Holdmg Company Act 1s to be treated as made before the distribution If· an application for·
certification is made before the close of the 90th day after the date ot: enactment The final
certification (require? by section 1101 (e)) is to be treated as made befo..e the ciose of the·
cal<;ndar year followmg the calendar year in which the last distrlhution occurred if appli~~t~~~cf:eJ~at certification !s also made before the close of tl)e 90th day after the date·

tions made after December 31, 1975. However, the bill also provides
that this provision is not to take effect until October 1, 1977.
The installment payment of tax provision is to apply to sales made
after July 7, 1970. The bill, however~ is not effective until October 1,
1977. As in the case of the spinoff approach, the postponement of the
effective date of the bill is provided so that there will be no revenue
loss until fiscal year 1978.
In the case of any sale which takes place on or before 90 days after
the date of enactment, a certification by the Federal Reserve Board is
to be treated as made before the sale if application for the certification
is made within 90 days after the date of enactment.
In the case of a sale occurring before enactment of the bill, refunds
or credits are to be available for the portion of the tax attributable to
the sale not yet due on October 1, 1977 under the installment payment
provision. Under the bill, no refund may be made or credit allowed
under the provision before October 1, 1977.
Anv refund dne under this provision may be used by the Internal
Revenue Service as an offset to any outstanding defimencies as provided under present law (sec. 6402). In the case of refunds attrib.
utable to sales, in two or more taxable years the refunds attributable
to the sales are to be used in the order of. time as offsets to the deficiencies arising in the order of time and in the manner provided under
present law where the taxpayer does not specify the liability being
satisfied (first as to interest, second as to- penalties, and third as to
tax liabilities).
In the case of an overpayment arising from the installment provi·
sions interest to the taxpayer is to be allowed for only for periods
6 months or more after the later of the date of enactment, the date
on which application for refund is filed, or the due date for filing the
income tax retlll'll for the taxable year in which the sale occurs.
IV.

EFFECT ON THE RE'\'ENUES OF THE BILL AND vOTE OF THE
CoMMriTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL

In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the effect on the revenues of this bill. The bill would become effective on
October 1, 1977, so that there would be no revenue effect for fiscal year
1977. Thereafter, the revenue loss is estimated to be approximately $50
million in fiscal year 1978, $25 million in fiscal year 1979, $50 million
in fiscal year 1980, and $60 million in fiscal year 1981. Of this amount,
$125 million would be returned to the Treasury during the period 1981
through 1990 as installment payments are made with respect to the
taxes deferred under the installment ,Payment method.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) (B) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the foUowing statement is made relative
to the vote by the committee on the motion to report the bill. The bill
was ordered reported by a voice vote. · · ·
V. OTHER

};fATrERS

REQUIRED To BE DiscussED

UNDER

HousE Rms

In compliance with clauses 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the
Rules of the House of Representatives, the following statements are
made.
H. Rept. 94-879---8
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With respect to subdivision (A) of clause 3 relating to oversight
findings, it was as a result of your committee's oversight activit)~' concerning the tax treatment of divestitures required under the Bank
Holding Company Act that it concluded that the provisions of this bill
are appropriate to cover the divestitures required under the Bank
Holding Company Amendments of 1970.
In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3 of rule XI of the
Rules of the House of Representatives, the committee states that the
changes made to this bill involve no new budget authority.
With respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3 of rule XI of
the Rules of the House of Representatives, your committee advises
that no estimate of comparison has been submitted to your committee
by the Director of the Con~ressional Budget Office relative to the
changes made by your committee, nor have any oversight findings or
recommendations been submitted to your committee by the Committee
on Government Operations.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, your committee states that the inflation impact of the changes results from this bill should be negligible.

recognized to a corporation on the distribution, with respect to its
stock, of(1) its stock (or rights to acquire its stock), or
(2) property.
(b) LIFO INVENTORY.- .
( 1) RECOGNITION OF GAIN.-If a corporation inventorying goods
under the method ;J?rovided in section 472 (relating to last-in, firstout inventories) distributes inventory assets (as defined in paragraph (2) (A)), then the amount (if any) by which( A) the inventory amount (as defined in paragraph
(2) (B)) of such assets under a method authorized by section
471 (relating to general rule for inventories) , exceeds
(B) the inventory amount of such assets under the method
provided in section 472,
shall be treated as gain to the corporation recognized from the
sale of such inventory assets.
(2) DEFINITIONs.-For purposes of paragra~h (1)( A) INVENTORY ASSETS.-The term 'inventory assets"
means stock in trade of the corporation, or other property of
a kind which would properly be included in the inventory of
the corporation if on hand at the close of the taxable year.
(B) INVENTORY AMOUNT.-The term "inventory amount"
means! in the case o:f inventory assets distributed duri~ a taxable year, the amount of such inventory assets determmed as
if the taxable year closed at the time o:f such distribution.
{3) METHOD OF DETERMINING INVENTORY AMOUNT.-For purposes of this subsection, the inventory amount of assets under a
method authorized by section 471 shall be determined( A) if the corporation uses the retail method of valuing
inventories under section 472, by using such method, or
(B) if subparagraph (A) does not apply by using cost or
market, whichever is lower.
(c) LIABILITY IN ExCESS OF BASIS.-If{1) a corporation distributes property to a shareholder with
res~ect to its stock,
(2) such property is subject to a liability, or the shareholder
assumes a liability of the corporation in connection with the distribution, and
( 3) the amount of such liability exceeds the adjusted basis
(in the hands of the distributing corporation) of such property,
then gain shall be recognized to the distributing corporatiOn in an
amount equal to such excess as if the property distributed had been
sold at the time of the distribution. In the case of a distribution of
property subject to a liability which is not assumed by the shareholder,
the amount of gain to be recognized under the preceding sentence shall
not exceed the excess, if any, of the fair market value of such property
over its adjusted basis.
(d) APPRECIATED PROPERTY UsED To REDEEM STOCK.(1) IN GENERAL.-If( A) a corporation distributes property (other than an obligation of such corporation) to a shareholder in a redemption
(to which subpart A applies) of part or all of his stock in
such corporation, and
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VI. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BIIJ..., AS REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
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•

•

•
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Subtitle A-Income Taxes

•

•
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•

•

CHAPTER 1-NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES

•

*

*

*

*

*

Subchapter C-Corporate Distributions and
Adjustments
...
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*
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•
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Subpart B-E:trects on Corporation

•
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*

SEC. 311. TAXABILITY OF CORPORATION ON DISTRIBUTION.

]i

)j;,\

*

PART I-DISTRIBUTIONS BY CORPORATIONS

: p

*

(a) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided in subsections (b), (c),
and (d) of this section and section 453 (d), no gain or loss shall be

~
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(B) the fair market value of such property exceeds its
adjusted basis (in the hands of the distributing corporation),
then again 1 shall be recognized to the distributing corporation
in an amount equal to such excess as if the property distributed had
been sold at the time of the distribution. Subsect10ns (b) and (c) shall
not apply to any distribution to which this subsection al>plies.
(2) ExcEPTIONS AND LIMITATIONs.-Paragraph (.1) shall not
applyto(A) a distribution in complete redemption of all of the
stock of a shareholder who, at all times within the 12-month
period ending on the date of such distribution, owns at least
10 percent in value of the outstanding stock of the distributing corporation, but only if the redemption qualifies under
section 302 (b) ( 3) (determined without the application of
section 302(c} (2) (A) (ii));
(B) a distribution of stock or an obligation of a corporation( i) which is engaged in at least one trade or business,
(ii) which has not received property constituting a
substantial part of its assets from the distributing corporation, in a transaction to which section 351 ap.Phed or
as a contribution to capital, within the 5-year period ending on the date of the distribution, and
(iii) at least 50 percent in value of the outstanding
stock of which is owned by the distributing corporation
at any time within the 9-year period ending one year
before the date of the distribution;
(C) a distribution before December 1, 1974, of stock of a
corporation substantially all of the assets of which the distributing corporation (or a corporation which is a member
of the same affiliated group (as defined in section 1504(a))
as the distributing corporation) Jleld on November 30, 1969,
i£ such assets constitute a trade or business which has been
actively conducted throughout the one-year period ending on
the date o£ the distribution;
(D) a distribution of stock or securities pursuant to the
terms of a final judgment rendered by a court with respect to
the distributing col'poration in a court proceeding under the
Sherman Act (26 Stat. 209; 15 U.S.O. 1-7) or the Clayton
Act (38 Stat. 730; 15 U.S.O. 12-27), or both, to which the
United States is a party, but only if the distribution of such
stock or securities in redemption o£ the distributing corporation's stock is in furtherance of the purposes of the judgment;
(E) a distribution to the extent that section 303 (a) ( relating to distributions in redemption of stock to pay death
taxes) applies to such distribution;
(F) a distribution to a private foundation in redemption
of stock which is described in section 537(b) (2) (A) and
(B); [and]
(G) a distribution by a corporation to which part I of
subchapter M (relating to regulated investment companies)
applies, if such distribution is in redemption of its stock
upon the demand of the shareholder[.] ; and
1

Probably should be "a ga!n".

(H) a distribution of stock to a distributee which i8 not
an organization ewernpt from taw under section 501 (a), if
with respect to such distributee, subsection (a) (1) or (b) (1)
of section 1101 (relati1Lg to distributions pursuant to Bank
Holding Company .th:t) applies to such distribution.

*
*
*
*
Subchapter 0-Gain or Loss on Disposition of Property

*

Part
I. Determination of amount of and recognition of gain or loss.
Part
II. Basis rules of general application.
Part III. Common nontaxable exchanges.
Part IV. Special rules.
Part
V. Changes to effectuate F.C.C. policy.
Part VI. Exchanges in obedience to .S.E.C. orders.
Part VII. Wash sales of stock or securities.
Part VIII. Distributions pursuant to Bank Holding Company Act [of 1956].
Part IX. Distributions pursuant to orders enforcing the antitrust laws.

PART VIII-DISTRIBUTIONS PURSUANT TO BANK
HOLDING COMPANY ACT [OF 195·6]
Sec. 1101. Distributions pursuant to Bank Holding Company Act [of 1956].
Sec. 1102. Special rules.
Sec. 1103. Definitions.
SEC. 1101. DISTRIBUTIONS PURSUAJI.'T TO BANK HOLDING COMPANY
ACT [OF 1956].

(a) DrsTmBr;TIONs OJ<' CERTAIN NoN-BANKING PROPERTY.(1) DISTRIBUTIONS OF PROIDBITED PROPERTY·-If(A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes prohibited property (other than stock received in an exchange to
which subsection (c) (2) applies)( i) to a shareholder (with respect to its stock held by
such shareholder), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation [; or] , or
(ii) to a shareholder, in exchange for its preferred
stock [; or] , or
(iii) to a security holder, in exchange for its securities
[;and] ,and
(B) the Board has, before the distribution, certified that
the distribution of such prohibited property is necessary or
appropriate to effectuate section 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act [of 1956],
then no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt o£ such property shall be recognized.
(2) DISTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK AND SECL'RITIES RECEIVED IN AN EXCHA.NG!'c TO WHICH SUBSECTION (C) (2) APPLIES.-lf( A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes-(i) common stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) (2) applies to a shareholder (with respect
to its stock held by such shareholder), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation
[;or], or
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(ii) common stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) (2) applies to a shareholder, m exchange
for its common stock [; or] , or
(iii) preferred stock or common stock received in an
exchange to which subsection (c) (2) applies to a shareholder, in exchange :for its preferred stock[; or] , or
(iv) securities or preferred or common stock received
in an exchange to which subsection (c) (2) applies to a
security holder in exchange for its securities [; and] 1 and
(B) any preferred stock received has substantially the
same terms as the preferred stock exchanged, and any securities received have substantially the same terms as the securities exchanged,
then, except as provided in subsection (:f), no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt of such stock or such
securities or such stock and securities shall be recognized.
[(3) NoN PRO RATA DISTRIBUTIONS.-Paragraphs (1) and (2)
shall apply to a distribution whether or not the distribution is pro
rata with respect to all of the shareholders of the distributing
qualified bank holding corporation.]
(9) PRo RATA AND oTHERREeuiREMENTs.(A) IN GENERAL.-Patragraphs (1) and (.e) of this subsection, or paragraphs (1) and (.e) of sub8ection (b), as the
case may be, 8hall apply to any distribution to the shareholders of a qualified bank holding corporation only if each
distribution( i) which is rnade by 8UOh corporation to its shareholders after July 7, 1970, and on or before the date on
which the Board makes its final certification under subsection (e), and
(ii) to which such paragraph (1) or (.e) applies (determined withma regard to this paragraph),
meets the requirements of subparagraph (B), (0), or (D).
(B) PRO RATA REeUIREMENTS.-A. distributi(Yrl, meets the
reqtd1·ements of this subparagraph if the distribution is p'l'o
Tata 'with respect to all shareholders of the distributing qualified bank holding corporation or with respect to all shareholders of common stock of such cO'l'poration.
{ 0) REDEMPTIONS WHEN UNIFORM OFFER IS MADE.-A distribution meets the Tequirements of this subparagraph if the
distribution is in exchange for stock of the distributing qualified bank holding corporation and such distribution is pursuant to a good faith offer made on a wniform basis to all
shareholders of the distributing gualified bank holding corpMation or to all shareholdeTs of common stock of such
corporation.
(D) NoN-PRO RATA DISTRIBUTIONS FROM CERTAIN CLOSELYHELD OORPORATIONS.-A. distributio-n meets the requirements
of this aubpamgraph if suoh distribution is made by a qualified bank holding corporation which does not have rnore
than 10 shareholders {within the meanitng of section 1371
(a) {1)) and does not have as a shareholder a person (other
than an estate) which i8 not an individual, and if the Board

I
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(after cMuntltation -with the Ser.rretary 07' his delegate) certifies that(i) a distribution which meets the requiTements of
subparagraph (B) o_r .< 0) i8 not appro'J)1'iatt; to effectuate
section 4 or the polunea of the Bank Holding Oompany
Act and
(Ji) the distribution bein_g made is nece~B'f'l"!J or appropriate to effectuate sectzon 4 07' the polwu3a of 8UOh
A~
. .
(4} ExcEPTioN.-~his subs~ctio.r; shall not applY. to any distr:tbution by a corporatiOn [which] zf s;tch cO'l'poratz~, a coTporation having control of such cc:rpqrat~on, or a subsidtary of 8'/fCh
corporation has made any distributiOn pursuant to subsection
(b) or has made an electwn unde'l' sectio-n 6158 with Teapect to
bank poperty (as defined in section 6158(!) (3)).
(5) DISTRIBUTIONS INVOLVING GIFT OR COMPENSATION.-l?J. the
case of a distribution to which paragraph (1) or (2) applies[,]
butwhich(A) results in a gift, see section 250l[J and following, or
(B) has the effect of the payment of compensation, see
section 61[(a) (1)].
(b) CoRPORATION CEAsiNG To BE A BANK HoLDING CoHPANY.(1) DISTRIBUTIONS OF PROPERTY WHICH CAUSE A CORPORATION
TO BE ABANK HOLDING COHPANY.-lf(A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes property (other than stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) (3) applies)(i) to a shareholder (with respect to its stock held by
such shareholder), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation[; or] , or
(ii) to a shareholder, in exchange for its preferred
stock[; or] , or
.
.
(iii) to a security holder, in exchange for its securit1es

[; the
and]
' andhas, before the distr:t'butlon,
·
(B)
Board
certi'fled t liat(i) such property is all or part of the property by reason of which such corporation controls (within the meaning of section 2 (a) of the Bank Holding Company Act
[of 1956~) a bank or bank holding company, or such
property 1s part of the property by reason of which such
corporation did control a bank or a bank holding company before any property of the same kind was distributed under this subsection or exchanged under subsection (c) (3) [;and] ,and
(ii) the distribution is necessary or appropriate to
effectuate the policies of such Act,
then no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the
receipt of such property shall be recognized.
(2) DISTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK AND SECURITIES RECEIVED IN AN EXCHANGE TO WHICH SUBSECTION (C l ( 3) APPLIEB.-I f .
(A) a qualified bank holding corporation distdbutes(i) common stock received ih an exchange· to which
subsection (c) (3) applies to a shareholder (with respect
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to its stock held by such shareholder), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation
[;or], or
(ii) common stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) ( 3) applies to a shareholder, in exchange
for its common stock [; or] , 01'
(iii) preferred stock or common stock received in an
exchange to which subsection (c) ( 3) applies to a shareholder, in exchange :for its preferred stock [; or] , or
· (iv) securities or preferred or common stock received
in an exchange to which subsection (c) (3) applies to a
security holder, in exchange :for its securities [; and]
, and
(B) any preferred stock received has substantially the same
terms as the preferred stock exchanged, and any securities
received have substantially the same terms as the securities
exchanged,
then, except as provided in subsection ( £), no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt o£ such stock or such
securities or such stock and securities shall be recognized.
[(3) NoN PRO RATA DISTRIBUTIONS.-Paragraphs (1) and (2)
shall apply to a distribution whether or not the distribution is
pro rata with respect to all of the shareholders o£ the distributing
qualified bank holding corporation.]
(3) PRO RATA AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS.-For pro rata and
other requirements, see subsection (a) (3).
(4) ExcEPTION.-This subsection shall not apply to any distribution by a corporation [which] if such corporation, a corporation having control of such corporation, or a subsidiary of such
corporation has made any distribution pursuant to subsection (a)
or has made (Jifl, election under section 6158 with 1'e8pect to prohibited p1'operty.
(5) DISTRIBUTIONS INVOLVING GIFT OR COUPENSATION.-ln the
case o£ a distribution to which paragraph (1) or (2) applies[,]
butwhich(A) results in a gift. see section 2501[,] and :following, or
(B) has the effect of the payment o£ compensation, see section 61[(a) (1)].
(c) PROPERTY AcQUIRED AFTER [MAY 15, 1955] July 7, 1970.(1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and
(3),subsection (a) or (b) shallnotapplyto(A) any property acquired by the distributing corporation
after [May 15, 1955] July 7, 1970, unless (i) gain to such
corporation with respect to the receipt of such property was
not recognized by reason o£ subsection (a) or (b), or ( ii)
such :property was received by it in exchange for all o£ its
stock m an exchange to which paragraph (2) or (3) applies,
or (iii) such property was acquired by the distributing corporation in a transaction in which gain was not recognized under
section 305 (a) or section 332, or under section 354 or 356
(but only with respect to property permitted by section 354
or 356 to be received without the recognition of gain or loss)
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with respect to a reorganization described in section [368 (a)
(1) (E)] 368(a) (1) (A), (B), (E~, or (F), o~ .
.
(B) any property which was acqmred by the distl'lbU~illg
corporation in a distribution with respect to stock acqmred
by such corporation after [May 15, 1955l Jul'!/7., 1970] un)ess
such stock was acquired by such corporatiOn (I) ill a distnbution (with respect to stock held by it on [May 15,_1955] July
7 1970 or with respect to stock ill respect of whiCh all previous applications o£ this clause are satisfied) with respec~ to
which gain to it was not recognized by reason o£ subsectiOn
(a) or (b) , o~ ( ii) in exchange for all of it~ stock iJ?-..an. exchange to whiCh paragraph (2) or (3) apphes, or (m) I~ a
tran.saction in which gain was not ~ecognized under sectiOn
305 (a) or section 332, or under sectwn 354 or 356 (but only
with respect to property permitted by section 354 or 356 to be
received without the recognition of gain or loss) with respect
to a reorganization described in section [368(a) (1) (E)]
368(a) (1) (A), (B), (E), or (F), or
(C) any property acquired by the distributing corporation in a transaction in which gam was not recognized under
section 332, unless such property was acquired from a corporation which, if it had been a qualified bank holding corporation, could have distributed such property under subsection
(a) (1) or (b) (1)[.], or
(D) any property acquired by the distributing corporation
in a transaction in which gain was not recognized under section 354 or 356 with respect to a reorganization described in
section 368(a) (1) (A) or (B), unless such property was acquired b'!/ the distributing corporation in exchange for propm·ty whwh the distributing corporation could have distribU)ted under subsection (a) (1) or (b) (1) .
(2) ExcHANGES INVOLVING PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-If(A) any qualified bank holding corporation exchanges (i)
property, which, under subsection (a) (1), such corporation
could distribute directly to its shareholders or security holders without the recognition of gain to such shareholders or
security holders, and other property (except property described in subsection (b) (1) (B) ( i)), for ( ii) all o:f the stock
o:f a second corporation created and availed o:f solely :for the
purpose o:f receiving such [property;] property,
(B) immediately after the exchange, the qualified bank
holding corporation distributes all o:f such stock in a manner
prescribed in subsection (a) (2) (A) [; and] , and
(C) before such [exchange] distribution, the Board has
certified (with respect to the property exchanged which consists o:f property which, under subsection (a) (1), such corporation could distribute directly to its shareholders or security
holders without the recognition o:f gain) that the exchange
and distribution are necessary or appropriate to effectuate
section 4 o:f the Bank Holding Company Act [of 1956],
then paragraph (1) shall not apply with respect to such
distribution.
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(3) EXCHANGES INVOLVING INTERE_STS IN BANK~.-If.
(A) any qualified bank hold1~ corporatiOn exchanges {1)
property which, under subsectiOn (b) (1), such c?rporat10n
could distribute directly to its shareholders or secunty holders
without the recognition of gain to such sharehol~e:s or security holders, and other property (except prohi~Ited property) , for ( ii) all of the stock of a second co_rl?oratwn created
and availed of solely for the purpose of recmvmg such [property;] property,
(B) immediately after the exchange, the qualified bank
holding cor.Poration distributes all of such stock in a manner
prescribed m subsection (b) (2) (A) [;and], and
(C) before such [exchange] distribution, the Bo!lrd has
certified (with respect to the property exchanged whiCh consists of property which, under subsection (b) (1), such corl?oration could distribute directly to its shareholders or security
holders without the recognition of gain)
( i) such property is all or part of the property by
reason of which such corporation controls (within the
meaning of section 2(a) of the Bank Holding Company
Act [of 1956]) a bank or bank holding company, or such
property is part of the property by reason of which such
corporation did control a bank or a bank holding company before any property of the same kind was distributed under subsection (b) (1) or exchanged under
this paragraph [; and] , and
(h) the exchange and distribution are necessary or appropriate to effectuate the policies of such Act,
then paragraph (1) shall not apply with respect to such distribution.
(d) DISTRIBUTIONS To Avon> FEDERAL INcoME TAx.(1) PRoHmiTED PROPERTY.-Subsection (a) shall not apply to a
distribution if, in connection with such distribution, the distributing corporation reta.ins, or transfers after [May 15, 1955]
July 7, 1970, to any corporation, proper~y (other than prohibi~ed
property) as part of a plan one of the prmmpal furposes of w~ICh
is the distribution of the earnings and profits o any corporation.
(2) BANKING PROPERTY.---'Subsection (b) shall not apply to a
distribution if, in connection with such distribution, the dis~
tributing corporation retains, or transfers after [May 15, 1955]
July 7, 1970, to any corporation, property (other than property
described in subsection (b) (1) (B) (i)) as part of a plan on~ of
the principal purposes of which is the distribution of the earmngs
and :erofits of any corporation.
[(3) CERTAIN CONTRmUTIONS TO CAPITAL.-ln the case 0~ a ~is
tribution a portion of which is attributable to a transfer which IS a
contribution to the capital of a corporation, made after May 15,
1955, and prior to the date of the enactment of this part, if
subsection (a) or (b) would apply to such distribution but for the
fact that, under paragraph (1) or (2) (as the case may be) of
this subsection, such contribution to capital is part of a plan one of
the principal purposes of which is to distribute the earnings and
profits of any corporation, then, notwithstanding paragraph (1)

or (2}, subsection (a) or (b) (as the case may be) shall apply to
that portion of such distribution not attributable to such contribution to capital, and shall not apply to that portion of such distribution attributable to such contribution to capital.]
(e) FINAL CERTIFIOATION ,_:_
[(1) FoR SUBSECTION (a).-Subsection (a) shall not apply with
respect to any distribution by a corporation unless the Board
certifies that, before the expiration of the period permitted under
section 4(a) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 (including any extensions thereof granted to such corporation under such
section 4 (a) ) , the corporation has disposed of all the property
the disposition of which is necessary or appropriate to effectuate
section 4 of such Act (or would have been so necessary or appropriate if the corporation had continued to be a bank holding
company).
[(2) FoR SUBSECTION (b).[ (A) Subsection (b) shall not apply with respect to any
distribution by any corporation unless the Board certifies
that, before the expiratiOn of the period specified in subparagraph (B), the corporation has ceased to be a bank holding company.
[(B) The period referred to in subparagraph (A) is the
period which expires 2 years after the date of the enactment
of this part or 2 years after the date on which the corporation becomes a bank holding company, whichever date is
later. The Board is authorized, on aJ?plication by any corporation, to extend such period from trme to time with respect
to such corporation for not more than one year at a time if,
in its judgment, such an extension would not be detrimental
to the public interest; except that such period may not in
any case be extended beyond the date 5 years after the date of
the enactment of this part or 5 years after the date on which
the corporation becomes a bank holding company, whichever
date is later.]
(1) FoR SUBSIWTION (a).-Subsection (a) shall not apply wit!~
respect to any distribution by a eorporation unless the Board
certifies, before the close of the calendar year following the calendar yem' in 1ohich the last distribution occurred, that the corporation has (before the expiration of the period prohibited
property is permitted under the Bank Holding Oompany Act to
be held by a bank holding company) disposed of all of the property the· disposition of which is rnecessary or appropriate to
effectuate section 4 of the Bank Holdin!J. Ooml!any Act.
(~) FoR suBSECTION (b).-Subsection (b) shall not apply with
respect to any distribution by a corporation unless the Board certifies, before the close of the calendar year following the ealenda1'
year in 1ohich the last distribtttion occurred, that the corporation
has (before the expiration of the period rrohibited property is
permitted wnder tlM Bank Holding Oompany Act to be held by
a bank holding company) ceased to b/3 a bank holding comp01ny.
(f) CERTAIN ExcHANGES OF SECTIRITIES.-In the case of an exchange
described in subsection (a) (2) (A) (iv) or subsection (b) (2) (A) (iv),
subsection (a) or subsection (b) (as the case may be) shall apply only
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to the extent that the principal amount of the securities received does
not exceed the principal amount of the securities exchanged.
SEC. 1102. SPECIAL RULES.

(a) ~ASIS OF PR<?PE~TY AcQUIREl? IN D~STRIBUTIONS.-If, by reason
of sectwn 1101, gam IS not recogmzed with respect to the receipt of
a~lJ property, then, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or
Ius delegate( 1) if the property is received by a shareholder with respect to
stoc~[,] without the surre~der by such shareholder of stock, the
bas!s o! ~he property receive~ and o.f the stock with respect to
wlnch It IS distnbuted shall. m the distributee's hands be determined by allocating between such property and such' stock the
adjusted basis of such stock [;or], or
[(2) if the property is received by a shareholder in exchano-e
for stock or by a security holder in exchange for securities the
basis of the property received shall, in the distributee's hand~, be
the same as the adjusted basis of the stock or securities exchanged
increased by'
[(A) the amount of the property received which was
treated as a dividend, and
[ (B) the amount of gain to the taxpayer recoo-nized on the
property received (not including any portion ~f such gain
which was treated as a dividend).]
(93) if the property is received by a shareholder in exchange
for stock or by a security holder in exchange for securities the
basis of the property received shall, in the distributee's hands, be
the same as the adjusted basis of the stock or seou,rities exchanged,
increased by the amount of gain to the taxpayer recognized on the
property received.
(b) PERIODS OF LIMITATION.-The periods of limitation provided in
section 6501 (relating to limitations on assessment and collection) shall
n?~ expire, with respect t<? any deficiency (including interest and additions to the tax) resultmg solely from the receipt of property by
shareholders in a distribution which is certified by the Board under
subsection (a), (b), or (c) of section 1101, until 5 years after the
distributing corporation notifies the Secretary or his delegate (in such
~anner and with such accompanying information as the Secretary or
Ins delegate may by regulations [prescribe) that the period (includ~ng extensions thereof) prescribed in section 4(a) of the Bank Holdmg Company Act of 1'956, or section 1101(e) (2) (B), whichever is
applicable, has expired;] prescribe)(1) that the final certification required by subsection (e) of section 1101 has been made, or
(93) that such final certification will not be made;
and such assessment may be made not withstanding any provision of
law or rule of law which would otherwise prevent such assessment.
(c) ArJLOCATION OF EARNINGS AND PROFITS.(1) DISTRIBUTION OF STOCK IN A CONTROLLED CORPORATION.-Jn
the case of a distribution by a qualified bank holding corporation
under section 1101 (a) (1) or (b) (1) of stock in a controlled
corporation, proper allocation with respect to the earnings and
profits of the distributing corporation and the controlled corpo-

ration shall be made under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.
(2) ExCHANGES DESCRIBED IN SECTION 1101 (c) (2) or (3).-In
the case of anJ: exch~nge described in section 1101 (c) ( 2) or ( 3) ,
proper a_llocahon wit?- respect to the earnings and profits of the
~orporatwn transferrmg the property and the corporation receivmg such property shall be made under reo-ulations prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate.
,..,
(3) DEFINITION OF CONTROLLED CORPORATION.-For purposes of
paragraph ( 1) , the term "controlled corporation" means a corpora:tion wit?- respect to which at least 80 percent of the total combmed votmg power of all classes of stock entitled to vote and at
least 80 percent of the total number of shares of all other classes
of stock. is owned by the distributing qualified bank holding
corporatiOn.
(d) ITEMIZATION OF PROPERTY.-In any certification under this part
the Board shall make such specification and itemization of property a~
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this :part.
. [(e) CERTAIN BANK HoLDING CoMPANIEs.-This part shall apply
m respect of any company which becomes a bank holding company as a
result of the enactment of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956", approved July 1, 1966 (Public Law
89-485), with the following modifications:
[(1) Subsections (a) (3) and (b) (3) of section 1101 shall not
apply.
[(2) Subsections (a) (1) and (2) and (b) (1) and (2) of section 1101 shall apply in respect of distributions to shareholders of
the distributing bank holding corporation only if all distributions to each class of shareholders which are made[ (A) after April12, 1965, and
[(B) on or before the date on which the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System makes its final certification under section 1101 (e),
are pro rata. For purposes of the precedin~ sentence any redemption of stock made in whole or in part with property other than
money shall be treated as a distribution.
[(3) In applying subsections (c) and (d) of section 1101 and
subsection (b) of section 1103, the date "April 12, 1965" shall be
substituted for the date "May 15 1955".
[(4) In applying subsection Cd) (3) of section 1101, the date of
the enactment of this subsection shall be treated as being the date
of the enactment of this part.
[(5) In applying subsection (b) {2) (A) of section 1103 the
reference to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 shah be
treated as referring to such Act as amended by Public Law 89485.]
SEC. 1103. DEFINITIONS.

[ ( ~~ BANK lj:oLDING CoMPANY.-For Pl!rposes of this part, the
term bank holdmg company" has the meanmg assigned to such term
by section 2 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956.]
(a) BANK H_oLDING OoMPANYj BANK HoLDING CoMPANY AoT.-For
purposes of thUJ part-
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(1) BANK HOLDING COMPANY.-The term "banJc holding com·
pany" meam( A) a bank holding eo1npany withim the meaning of section
2(a.) of the Banlc Holding Oompany Act, or
(B) a bank holding company 8Ub8idiary within the meaning of section 2(d) of such Act.
(2) BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT.-The term, "BanJc Holding
Oom,pany Act" means the Banlc Holding Company Act of 1956, as
amended throu.gh December 31,1970 (12 U.S.C.1841 et seq.).
(b) QuALIFIED BANK HoLDING CoRPORATION.(1) IN GENimAL.-Except as provided in paragraph (2), for
pur~oses of this part the term "qualified bank holding corporation ' means any corporation (as defined in se.ction 7701 (a) ( 3))
which is a bank holding company and which holds prohibited
property acquired by it(A) on or before [May 15, 1955] July 7, 1970,
(B) in a distribution in which gain to such corporation with
respect to the receipt of such property was not recognized by
reason of subsection (a) or (b) of section 1101, or
(C) in exchange for all of its stock in an exchange described
in section 1101 (c) (2) or (c)(3).
(2) LrMITATIONS.(A) A bank holding company shall not be a qualified bank
holding corporation, unless it would have been a bank holding company on [May 15, 1955] July 7, 1970, if the Bank
Holding Company Act [of 1956] Amendments of 1970 had
been in effect on such date, or unless it is a bank holding company determined solely by reference to( i) property acquired by it on or before [May 15, 1955]
July 7, 1970,
( ii) property acquired by it in a distribution in which
gain to such corporation with respect to the receipt of
such property was not recognized by reason of subsecti:on
(a) or (b) of section 1101, [and] or
(iii) property acquired by it in exchange for all of its
stock rn an exchange described in section 1101 (c) (2) or
(3).
For pu;rposes of this subparagraph, property held by a corporation having control of the corporation or by a subsidiary
of the corporation shall be treated as held by the corporation.
(~) A bank holding company shall not be a qualified bank
holdrng cor:r;>oration b.y reason of property described in subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) or clause (ii) of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, unless such property was acquired m a distribution with respect to stock, which stock
was acquired by such bank holding company(9 O?- or ht:for:e £¥ay 15,,1955] July 7,1970,
( ii) m a distributiOn (With respect to stock held by it
!ln [May 15, 1955] July 7, 1970, or with respect to stock
m respect of which all previous applications of this clause
are satisfied) with respect to which gain to it was not
recognized by reason of subsection (a) or (b) of section
1101,or
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(iii) in exchange for all of its stock in an exchange descnbedinsection 1101(c) (2) or (3).
(C) A corporation shall be treated as a qualified bank
holding corporation only if the Board certifies that it satisfies
the foregoing requirements of this subsection.
(3) CERTAIN SUCCESSOR CORPORATIONS.-For purposes of thu
subsection, a suceessor corporation in a reorganization described
in section 368(a) (1) (F) shallsuceeed to the status of its predecessor corporation as a qualified bank holding corporation.
(c) PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-For purposes of this part, the term "prohibited property" means, in the case of any bank holding company,
property (other than nonexempt property) the disposition of which
would be necessary or appropriate tD effectuate section 4 of the Bank
Holding Company Act [of 1956] if such company continued to be a
bank holding company beyond the period (including any extensions
thereof) sJ_)ecified in subsection (a) of such section [or in section 1101
(e) (2) (B) of this part, as the case may be. The term "prohibited
property" does not include shares of any company held by a bank
holding company to the extent that the prohibitions of section 4 of the
Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 do not apply to the ownership by
such bank holding company of such property by reason of subsection
(c) ( 5) of such section]. The term, "prohibited property" also incl!udes
shares of any company not in eccoess of 5 percent of the outstanding
voting shares of such com,pany if the prohibitions of section 4 of such
Act apply to the shares of 8uch company in ecccess of such 5 percent.
(d) NoNEXEMPT PRoPERTY.-For purposes of this part, the term
''nonexempt property" means(1) obligations (including notes, drafts, bills of exchange, and
bankers' acceptances) having a maturity at the time of issuance
of not exceedmg 24 months, exclusive of days of grace[;],
(2) securities issued by or guaranteed as to principal or interest by a government or subdivision thereof or by any instrumentality of a government or subdivision[; or] , or
(3) money, and the right to receive money not evidenced by a
security or obligation (other than a security or obligation described in paragraph (1) or (2) ).
(e) BoARD.-For purposes of this part, the term "Board" means the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
(/) CoNTRoL; SussiDIARY.-For purposes of this part(1) OoNTROL.-Ewcept as provided in section 1102(c) (3), a
corporation shall be treated as having oontrol of another corporation if such corJ>O!ation hae oontrol (within the meaning of eection 2(a) (2) of the Bank Holding Oom,pany Act) of such other
corporation.
(S) SussrDTARY.-The term, "8Ubsidia1}!" has the meaning given
to such term by section B(d) of the Bank Holding O()'fftpany Act.
(g) ELECTION To FoREGO GRANDFATHER PROVISION FOR ALL PROPERTY
REPRESENTING PRE-JUNE 30, 1968, AcTIVITIEs.-Any bank holding
eo1npany may elect, for purpoees of this part and section 6158, to have
the determ,ination of whether property is property described in sub~eetion (c) or is property eligible to be distnouted without recognition
of gain 'IJJlUler section 1101 (b) (1) ~under the Bank Holding Oorn-
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pany Act as if such Act did not contain the proviso of section 4(a) (~)
thereof. Any election under this subsection shall applY. to all pr_operty
described in such proviso and shall be made at such tz1nf3 and m S1fCh
manner as the Secretary or his delegate .may by regulatwns prescrzbe.
Any such election, once made, shall be zrrevocable. An electwn und_eT
this subsection or subsection (h) shall not apply unless the final ceTtification referred to in section 1101 (e) or section 6158( c)(~), as the cr:se
may be, includes a certification by the ~oard that the bank holdzng
company has disposed of either all bankzng property or all nonbanking property.
(h) ELECTION To DIVEST ALL BANKING OR NoNBANKING PROPERTY
IN CAsE OF CERTAIN CLOSELY-HELD BANK HoLDING CoMPANIEs.-Any
bank holding company may elect, for purposes of this paTt and section 6158 to have the deteTmination of whetheT pTopeTty is pToperty described in subsection (c) or is propertY. eligi,ble to be distributed without recognition of gain under ~ectzon 1101 (b) (1), ~e
under the Bank Holding Company Act as zf such .1}-ct did not c?ntazn
clause (ii) of section 4(c) of such Act. Any electwn undeT thzs subsection shall app"by to all property described in subsection (c), or to all
poperty eligible to be distributed without 'recognition of gain undeT
section 1101 (b) (1), as the case may be, a_nd shall be made at such t.ime
and in such manneT as the Secretary oT hw delegate may by Tegulatwns
prescribe. Any such election, once made, shall be irrevocable.

and shall pay such tax at the time and place fixed for filing the return
(determined without regard to any extension of time :for filing the
return).
(b) ExcEP'l'lONS.(1) lNCOl\IE TAX KOT C0liiPUTED BY TAXPAYER.-I:f the taxpayer
elects under section 6014 not to show the tax on the return, the
amount determined by the Secretary or his delegate as payable
shall be paid within 30 days after the mailing by the !Secretary or
his delegate to the taxpayer of a notice stating such amount and
making demand therefor.
(2) USE 01!' GOVERNMENT DEPOSITARIES.-For authority of the
'8ecretat•y or his delegate to require payments to Government depositaries, see section 6302 (c).
(c) DATE FixED FOR PAYl\fEN'l' oF TAx.~In any case ~n ~hich a t~x
is required to be paid on or before a certam date, or w1thm a certam
period, any reference in this title to the date fixed for payment of such
tax shall be deemed a reference to the last day fixed for such payment
(determined without regard to any extension of time for paying the
tax).
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FOR PAYING TAX
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Subchapter A-Place and Due Date for Payment of Tax
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6151.
6152.
6153.
6154.
6155.
6156.

Time and place for paying tax shown on returns.
Installment paymentl!l.
Installment payments of estimated income tax by individuals.
Installment payments of estimated income tax by corporations.
Payment on notice and tlemand.
Installment payments of tax on use of highway motor vehicles and
civil aircraft.
Sec. 6157. Payment of Federal unemployment tax on quarterly or other time
period basis.

Sec. 6158.

Installment payment of tall! attributable to divestitures pursuant to
Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of19i0.

SEC. 6151. TIME AND PLACE FOR PAYING TAX SHOWN ON RETURNS.

(a) GENERAL RuLE.-Except as otherwise provided in this [section]
subchaptm•, when a re~urn of tax is required under this ti.tle or regulations, the person reqmred to make such return shall,, Without assessment or notice and demand from the Secretary or his delegate, pay
such tax to the internal revenue officer with whom the return is filed,
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SEC. 6158. INSTALLMENT PAYMENT OF TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO DIVESTITURES PURSUANT TO BANK HOLDING COMPANY
ACT AMEND111ENTS OF 1970.

(a) ELECTION QF EXTENSION.-fj, after July 7, 1970, a qualified
bank holding corporation sells bank pToperty or prohibited property,
the divestiture of eitheT of which the Board certifies, before such sale,
is necessary or appropriate to effectuate section 4 or the polic:ie& of the
Bank Holding Company Act, the tam undeT chapter 1 attributable
to such sale shall, at the election of the taxpayer, be payable in equal
annual installments beginning with the due date ( deteTmined without extension) for the tampayer's return of tax unae'J' chapter 1 joT
the tamable year in which the sale occurred and ending with the corresponding date in 1985. If the numbeT of installments deteTmined
under the peceding sentence is less than 10, such numbe-r shall be increased to 10 equal annual installments which begin as provided in
the preceding sentence and which end on the corresponding date 10
yearslateT. An election '11!ndeT this subsection shall be made at such time
and in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by Tegulations
pescrib e.
(b) LIMITATIONS.(1) TREATMENT NOT AVAILABLt' TO TAXPAYER FOR BOT/l BANK
PROPERTY AND PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-This section shall not apply
to any sale of prohibited property if the taxpayer ( oT a corporation having control of the tampayeT or a subsidiary of the taxpayeT) has made an election undeT subsection (a) with respect to
bank property or has made any distribution pursuant to section
1101 (b). This section shall not apply to bank property if the taxpayer (or a corporation having contTol of the tampayeT or a subsidiary; of the tampayeT) has made an election unaeT subsection
(a) with. respect to prohibited pToperty or has made any distribution pursuant to section 1101 (a).
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(51?) TREATMENT NOT AVAILABLE FOR CERTAIN INSTALLMENT
SALEs.-No election may be made under subsection (a) with respect to a sale if the income from such sale is being returned at the
time and in the manner provided in section 453 (relating to installment method).
(c) AcoELERATIOiv oF PAYMENTs.-! fan election is made under subsection (a) and before the ta::c attributable to s.uch sale is paid in
full-·
(1) any installment under this section is not paid on or before
the date fi::ced by this section for its payment, or
(51?) the Board fails to make a certification similar to the applicable rertificaUon pt'.cn-'ided £,n section 1101(e) ·within the time
prescribed therein (for thils purpose treating the las.t such sale as
constituting the last distribution),
then the eXJtension of time for pa.yment of ta::c provided in this section shall cease to apply, and any portion of the ta.::c payable in installmerds shall be paid on notioe a.nd demand from the Secretary or
hit?. delegate.
(d) PRORATION OF DEFICIENCY TO fNSTALLMENTS.-/f an election is
made under subsection (a) and a deficiency attributable to the sale
has been assessed, the deficiency shall be prorated to such installments.
The part of the deficiency so prorated to any installment the date for
payment of which has not ar·rived shall be collected at the same time
as, and as part of, such installment. The part of tl~e deficiency so
prorated to any installment the date for payment of 'Which has arrived
shall be paid on notice and demand from the Secretary or his delegate. Thi~ subsection shall not aprly if the deficiency i-s. due to negligence, to intentional dwegard o rules. and 1'egulations, or to fraud
with intent to evade taXJ.
(e) BoNP MAY BE REQUIREP.-lf an election is made under this
section, section 6165 shall apply as though the Secretary were e::ctending the time for payment of the taXJ.
(f) DEFI:Nzrzons.--'-For purposes of this section(1) TERMS HAVE MEANINGS GIVEN TO THEM BY SECTION 1103.The terms "qualified bank holding corporation", "Bank Holding Oompa_ny Act"1 "Boa;rd" / "ocmtrol", and "subsidiary" have
the respect~ve meantngs g~ven to such terms by section 1103.
(51?) PROHIBITElJ PROPERTY.-The term, "prohibited property"
means property held by a qualified bank holding corporation
1.ohich could be distributed 1.oithout 1'eoognition of gain under
section 1101 (a) (1).
(3) BANI£ PROPERJT.-The ter1n "bank property" means p1'0perty held by a qualified bank holding corporation which coUld
be distributed with&ut recognition of gain under section 1101
(b)(J).
(g) 0ROSS REJ?ERENCES.-

CHAPTER 66-LIMITATIONS

(1) Securitg.-For authority of the Secretary or his delegate to re·
quire security in the case of an extension under this section see sec·
·
'
tion 6165.
(2) Period of limitation.-For extension of the period of limitation
in the case of an extension under this section, see section 6503(i).
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Subchapter A-Limitations on Assessment and
Collection
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SEC. 6503. SUSPENSION OF RUNNING OF PERIOD OF LIMITATION.

(a) IssUANCE oF STATUTORY NOTICE oF DEFICIENCY.(1) GENERAL RULE.-The running of the period of limitations
provided in section 6501 or 6502 on the making of assessments or
the collection by levy or a proceeding in court, in respect of any
deficiency as defined in section 6211 (relating to income, estate,
gift and certain excise taxes), shall (after the mailing of a notice
under section 6212 (a)) be suspended for the period during which
the Secretary or his delegate is prohibited from making the assessment or from collecting by levy or a proceeding in court (and in
any event, if a proceedmg in respect of the deficiency is placed on
the docket of the Tax Court, until the decision of the Tax Court
becomes final), and for 60 days thereafter.
(2) CoRPORATION JOINING IN CONSOLIDATED INCOMI~ TAX RE'l'URN.-If a notice under section 6212(a) in respect of a deficiency
in tax imposed by subtitle A for any taxable year is mailed to a
corporation, the suspension of the running of the period of limitations provided in paragraph (1) of this subsection shall apply
in the case of corporations with which such corporation made a
consolidated income tax return for such taxable year. .
(b) AssETS oF TAXPAYER IN CoNTROL OR CusTODY OF CouRT.-The
period of limitations on collection after assessment prescribed in section 6502 shall be suspended for the period the assets of the taxpayer
are in the control or custody of the court in any proceeding before any
court of the United States or of any State or of the District of Columbia, and for 6 months thereafter.
(c) TAXPAYER 0~JTSIDE UNITED STATEs.-The running of the period
of 1imitations on collection after assessment prescribed in section 6502
shall be suspended for the period during which the taxpayer is outside
the United States if such period of absence is for a continuous period
of at least 6 months. If the preceding sentence applies and at the time
of tlw. taxpayer's return to the United States the period of limitations
on collection after assessment prescribed in section 6502 would exnire
before the expiration of 6 months from the date of his return, such
period shall not expire before the expiration of such 6 months.
(d) ExTENSIONS OF Tum FOR PAYJ\rENT OF EsTATE TAx.-The running of the period of limitations for collection of any tax imposed by
chapter 11 shall be suspended for the period of any extension of time
for payment granted under the provisions of section 6161(a) (2) or
(b) ( 2) or under the provisions of section 6166.
(e) CERTAIN PowERS OF APPOINTJ.IENT.-The running of the period
of ]imitations for assessment or collection of anv tax imposed bv
chapter 11 shall be suspended in respect of the estate of a decedent
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claiming a deduction under section 2055 (b) (2) until 30 days after
the expiration of the period for assessment or collection of the tax
imposed by chapter 11 on the estate of the surviving spouse.
(f) ExTENSIONS OF Trl\:lE FOR PAYl\IENT OF TAx ATTRIBUTABLE TO
REcOVERIES OF FoREIGN ExPROPRIATION LossEs.-The running of the
period of limitations for collection of the tax attributable to a recovery
of a foreign expropriation loss (within the meaning of section 6167
(f)) shall be suspended for the period of any extension of time for
payment under subsection (a) or (b) of section 6167.
(g) vVRONGFUL SEIZURE OF PROPERTY OF THIRD PARTY.-The running
of the period of limitations on collection after assessment prescribed
in section 6502 shall be suspended for a period equal to the period from
the date property (including money) of a third party is wrongfully
seized or received by the Secretary or his delegate to the date the Secretary or his delegate returns property pursuant to section 6343 (b) or
the date on which a judgment secured pursuant to section 7426 with
respect to such property becomes final, and for 30 days thereafter. The
running of the period of limitations on collection after assessment
shall be suspended under this subsection only with respect to the
amount of such assessment equal to the amount of money or the value
of specific property returned.
(h) SusPENSION PENDING CoRRECTION.-The running of the periods
of limitations provided in sections 6501 and 6502 on the making of
assessments or the collection by levy or a proceeding in court in respect of anv tax imposed by chapter 42 or section 507 or section 4-971
or section 4975 shall be suspended for any period described in section
507 (g) ( 2) or during which the Secretary or his delegate has extended
the t1me for making correction under section 4941 (e) ( 4) , 4942 ( j) ( 2) ,
4943(d) (3), 4944(e) (3), 4945(i) (2), 4971(c) (3), or 4975(f) (4).
(i) ExTENSION OF TIME FOR CoLLECTING 'l'Ax ATTRIBUTABLE TO DI-

by some other method) is not paid on or before the last date prescribed
for payment, interest on such amount at an annual rate established
under section 6621 shall be paid for the period from such last date to
the date paid.
(b) LAsT DATE PRESCRIBED. FOR PAYl\:lENT.-For purposes of this
section, the last date prescribed for payment of the tax shall be determined under chapter 62 with the application of the following rules:
(1) ExTENSIONS OF Til\IE DISREGARDJ<jD.-The last date prescribed
for payment shall be determined \vithout regard to any extension
of time for payment.
(2) INsTALLMENT PAYMENTs.-In the case of an election under
section 6152(a) [or 6156(a)] , 6156(a), or 6158(a), to pay the
tax in installments( A) The date prescribed for payment of each installment
of the tax shown on the return shall be determined under
section 6152(b) [or 6156(b)], 6156(b), 01' 6158(a), as the
case may be, and
(B) The last date prescribed for payment of the first installment shall be deemed the last date prescribed for payment of ·any portion of the tax not shown on the return.
For purposes of subparagraph (A), section 6158(a) shall be
treated as providing that the date prescribed fm payment of each
installment shall n'ot be later than the date presm'ibed for payment of the 1985 installment.
(3) JEOPARDY.-The last date prescribed for payment shall be
determined without regard to any notice and demand for paym~nt
issued, by reason of jeopardy ~as provided in chapter 70), prwr
to the last date otherwise prescnbed for such payment..
(4) LAST DATE FOR PAYMENT NOT OTHERWISE PRJ<~SCRIBED.-In the
case of taxes payable by stamp and i~ all other _east's in which the
last date for payment is not otherwise prescnbed, the last date
for payment shall be deemed to be the elate the liability !or tax
arises (and in no event shall be later than the dat~ notice and
demand for the tax is made by the Secretary or his delegate).
(c) Susr>ENSION oF INTEREST IN CER'l'AIN INCOME, ~STATE, GIFT, A~D
CHAPTER 42 on 43 TAX CAsEs.-In the case of a defiCiency as defined m
section 6211 (relating to income, estate, gift, and certain excise taxes).
if a waiver of restrictions under section 6213 (d) on the assessment of
such deficiency has been filed, and if notice a~d de~and by the E?ecretary or his delegate for payment of. such, defiCiency IS not ma~e Within 30 clavs after the filing of such waiver, mterest shall not be Imposed
on such· deficiency for the period beginning immediately after such
30th day and ending with the date of notice and demand.
(d) iNcOME TAx REDUCED BY CARRYBACK oR ADJUSTl\IENT FOR CEnT.\JN UNUSED DEDUCTIONS.(!) NET OPERATING J,OSS OR CAPITAL J,OSS CARRYBACK.-If the
amount of any tax imposed by subtitle A is reduced by reason of
a carryback of a net operating loss orne~ capit~lloss, such redu?tion in tax shall not affect the computation of mterest under this
section for the period ending with the last day of the taxable year
in which the net operating loss or net capital loss aris~s.
(2) lNVJ<~STMENT CREDIT CARRYnACK.-If the credlt allo,~·ed by
section 38 for any taxable year is increased by reason of an mvest-

rESTITURES PuusuANT TO BANK IioLDING OoMPANY AcT AMENDMENTS

oF 1970.-The running of the period of limitations for collection of the
taw attributable to a sale 'with respect to which the tawpayer make8 an
election u>nder section 6158(a) shall be suspended fm the pm'iod durir~.q 'which there are any unpaid ·install1nents of such tax.
[(i)) (j) CROSS REFERENCES.For suspension in case of(1) Deficiency dividends of a personal holding company, see section
54'l(f).
(2) Bankruptcy and receiverships, see subchapter B of chapter 70.
(3) Claims against transferees and fiduciaries, see chapter 71.
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SEC. 6601. INTEREST ON UNDERPAYMENT, NONPAYMENT, OR EXTENSIONS OF TIME FOR PAYMENT, OF TAX.

(a) GENERAL RuLE.-H any amount of tax impose~ by this title
(whether required to be shown on a return, or to be paid by stamp or
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ment credit carryback, such increase shall not affect the computation of interest under this section for the period ending with the
last dav of the taxable vear in which the investment credit carryback arises, or, with respect to any portion of an investment credit
carryback from a taxable year attributable to a net operating loss
carryback or a capital loss carryback from a subsequent taxable
year, such increase shall not affect the computation of interest
under this section for the period ending with the last day of such
subsequent taxable year.
(3) ADJ'C"ST~!EXT FOR CERTAIX "LXUSED DEDU{)TIONS OF LIFE INSCR"-XCE COl\IPANIEs.-If the amount of any tax imposed by subtitle A is reducerl by operation of section 815 (d) ( 5) (relating to
reduction of policyholders surplus account of .Jife insurance companies for certain unused deductions), such reduction in tax shall
not affect the computation of interest under this section for the
period ending with the last day of the last taxable year to which
the loss described in section 815 (d) ( 5) (A) is carried under section 812(b)(2).
·
( 4) 1VORK INCENTIVE PROGRAJI.I CREDIT CARRYBACK.-If the credit
allowed by section 40 for any taxable year is increased by reason
of a work incentive program credit carryback, such increase shaH
not affect the computation of interest under this section for the
period en.ding ·with the last day of the taxable year in which the
work incentive program credit carryback arises, or, with respect
to any portion of ·a work incentive program carryback from a taxable year attributable to a net operating loss carryback or a capital loss carryback from a subsequent taxable year, such increase
shall not affect the computation of interest under this section for
the period ending with the last day of such subsequent taxable
vear.
(e) APPLICABLE RULES.-Except as otherwise provided in this title(1) INTEREST TREATED AS TAX.-lnterest prescribed under this
section on· any tax shall be paid upon notice and demand, and
shall be assessed, collected, and paid in the same manner as taxes.
A.ny reference in this title (except subchapter B of chapter 63,
relating to deficiency procedures) to any tax imposed by this title
shall be deemed also to refer to interest imposed by this section on
such tax.
·
(2) No 'fNTEllEST ON INTEREST.-No interest under this section
shall be imposed on the interest provided by this section.
(3) INTEREST ON PENALTIES, ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS, OR ADDITIONS
TO THE .'.tAx.-Interest shall be imposed under subsection (a) in
respect of any assessable penalty, additional amount, or addition
to the tax only if such a:ssessable penalty, additional amount, or
addition to the tax is not paid within 10 days frotn the date of
notice and demand therefor, and in such case interest shall be
imposed only for the period from the date of the notice and demand to the date of payment.
(4) PATIIENTS ~IADE WITIDN 10 DAYS AFTER NOTICE AND DEliAND.-:-.Jf .notice and demand is made for payment of any
amount, and if such amount is paid within 10 days after the date
of such notice and demand, interest under this section on the
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amount so paid shall not be imposed for the period a.fter the date
of such notice and demand.
(f) SATIS!'ACTION BY CREDITs.-If any portion of a tax is satisfied by
credit of an overpayment2 then no interest shall be imposed under this
section on the portion ot the ·tax so satisfied for any period during
which, if the credit had not been made, interest would have been allowable with respect to such overpayment.
(g) LrMlTATION oN AssEsSMENT AND CoLLECTION.-Interest prescribed under this section on any tax may be assessed and collected at
any time during the period withm which the tax to which such interest
relates may be collected.
(h) ExcEPTION AS TO EsTIJ\IATED TAx.- This section shall not apply
to any failure to pay estimated tax required by section 6153 (or section 59 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939) or section 6154.
(i) ExcEPTION AS TO FEDERAL UXEJ\IPLOYMENT TAx.-This section
shall not apply to any failure to make a payment of tax imposed by
section 3301 for a calendar quarter or other period within a taxable
year required under authority of section 6157.
(j) N 0 I::-rTEREST ON CERTAIN AnJUST.MENTS.For provisions prohibiting interest on certain adjustments in
tax, see section 6205 (a).

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

VII. ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF CONGRl':SS~fEN BURLESON
AND WAGGONNER
In 1974 the Committee considered and approved a third alternative
method of tax relief, called the "rollover" provision, for eligible bank
holding companies forced to divest property under the Bank Holding Company Act, Under this provision, a bank holding company
would not be required to recognize gain on the sale of divested property if it reinvested the proceeds of_ that sale in qualified replacement
property. Despite the Committee's failure to include the rollover provision in the Bank Holding Company Tax Act of 1976, we believe that
such a provision should have been included.
Since 1970, bank holding companies have apprehensively watched
their divestiture deadlines approach without direction from Congress
as to what types of tax rehef it will provide. Although some bank
holding companies have made a small number of divestitures already,
they are faced with an immediate need to make difficult business decithe disposition of substantial amounts of property.
sioim inv ·
rt period of time left within which they can lawfully
'With only a
divest, it is essential that Congress provide maximum tax flexibility
for those divestitures.
The effect of the rollover provision is to leave a bank holding company in the same tax position after a forced divestiture that it was
ln prior to divestiture. There is no reason to impose harsh tax consequences on a bank holding company, so long as it complies with
the divestiture requirements of the Bank Holding Company Act. Thus,
the rollover provision is :fair and equitable, since it merely provides for
tax deferral, not tax avoidance.
In addition to the problem of providing equitable tax relief, bank
holding companies are now placed at a substantial disadvantage in
negotiating with prospective buyers who are aware of the pressure
they are under to dispose of their property under the statutory time
limits. As Congress sa1d in 1970,
[u]ncler these circumstances, it will be a buyer's market and
the sellers may not be able to get fair market value for the
assets they are divesting, particularly if they are all re<tnired to divest simultaneously within a relatively short periOd of time. [S. Rep. No. 91-1084, 91st Congress 2d Sess.
(1970) ].
In these circumstances, the need for three alternative methods of tax
relief becomes even more important.
The rationale of the rollover provision is analogous to Section 1033
of the Code which provides for the non-recognition of gain upon certain involuntary conversions of property. The 1974 rollover provision, however, was far more onerous than section 1033, since it required not only a reduction in the basis of the stock aequirecl, hut
(41)
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also a reduction in the basis of the acquired corporation's assets, ·whenever the holding company purchased stock of a corporation as qualified replacement pro:perty. This double basis reduction feature was
widely regarded as bemg too complex to administer and grossly unfair
to the taxpayer.
.
"\Ve believe that a rollover provision which would· be fair to the
holding companies, which would not be unduly difficult to administer,
and which would not be open to abuses is required. On the other hand,
it could be regarded as unfair to permit a taxpayer to rollover the
assets from stock of one corporation into the stock of another corporation, without payment of some tax, if the purchased corporation had
assets with a higher basis than the basis of the assets sold or, as the
case may be, the basis which the first corporation had ii1 its assets.
· ·
Such a provision might work as follows:
A qualified bank holding company or one of: its subsidiaries
would sell assets and/or stock of a corporation '\vhich constituted
prohibited property and reinvest in the stock of another corporation as qualified replacement property. The basis of the assets
and/or stock sold would be transferred to the stock ofthe corporation purchased, and there would be no adjustment to the basis of
the assets of the corporation purchased. However; if the corporation purchased held assets with a basis which exceeded the basis
in the assets sold or, as the case may be, the basis in assets held by
th~ corporation sold, then the holding company would recognize
gam on such excess and pay the tax thereon under the installment
method outlined in this bill. The basis of the stock in the replacement corporation would then be increased to the ext~nt of the recognized gain. If the assets held by the purchased coi·poration had
the same or a lower basis, then no gain or loss would be
recognized.
·
This proposal would place the holding company in no better a
position than it was in prior to the forced divestiture. The holding
company would have paid a tax if it realized gain to the extent it obtained the benefit of any increase in asset basis. This proposal, then,
merely triggers the same kind of recognition that is triggered by the
Code in all cases where assets with a low basis are sold and the proceeds are reinvested in new assets. Furthermore, the proposal is much
simpler than the double basis adjustments contained in the 1974
draft bill.
o~uR BuRr"EsoN.
JoE D. 'VAGGONNER, Jr.

VIII. ADDITIOXAL VIEWS OF HON. J. J. PICKLE
During the Committe.e debate it was brought out that the Federal
Heserve Board has reqmred some banks and will perhaps be requirinO'
~nore banks to divest some of their banking as well as their non-bank~
mg assets under th~ Bank Holding Company Act. It seems to me that
as a matter of eqmty we should make tax relief available for all divestit.ures required under the Act equally.
This problem was one of the problems that the committee considered
but took no action on. It seems to me that it should have. This bill
distipguishes between a divestiture required under the provisions of
Se?hon 3 of the J;lank Holding Company Act, and a divestiture reqmred under Section 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act. Yet both
cases present the same problem, the property when acquired was legal.
Now, due to the Bank Holding Act of 19i0 the banks are forced to
dispose of this property. To allow one type of forced sale a certain
type of tax advantage, it seems fair to me to allow the same tax advantage to another forced sale required under the Act.
I wonld urge t_hat :;my relief _allowed to one type of divestiture be
allowed to any dtveshture reqmred by the Federal Reserve Board as
a matter of fairness to all.
It was suggested that there would be time for another bill to take
c!lre of t~is pro~l~r.n in another bill. Even. though I per?onally questiOned tlus possibility, I hope that there w11l be such legislation soon.
J. JPICKLE.
(43)

IX. ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF CONGRESSMAN
l\UKVA AND ST"'\RK
The issue of the tax treatment to be afforded bank holding company
divestitures should not be permitted to obscure the rationale which
hlitially required the divestitures. On t'vo separate occasions, Congres:; determined that serious antitrnst problems were inherent in the
oonk holding company concept. In 1956, the Bank Holding Company
Act established the general policy of reqnirin~ the separation of banking activities from other commercial and mdnstrial pursuits. The
coverage of the Act was extended i:n 19'70 to require one-bank holding
companies to divest themselves of either their bank or nonbank assets
by December 31, 1980. Thus, divestiture was ordered because bank
holding companies represented a serious anticompetitive obstacle
inimical to the public interest.
It is only against this background of conduct by the bank holding
companies not i:n the public 1s interest that proposals for the tax treatment of divestitures can or should be considered. The Committee has
wisely decided to provide two :formats for the tax: treatment of divestitures by bank holding .comp~nies. H the bank holding company
chooses to divest itself of either 1ts bank assets or nonbank assets by
distributing the shares of the divested property to the stockholders of
the bank holding company then the distribution may be considered
a:s a: tax-free spirwff along the Jines of sections 1101-1103 o:f the Internal Revenue Code. However, because situations may arise in which
the distribution of the divested property's stock to the holding company~s Hhareholders would be inappropriate, another procedure covering the sale of the divested property was established. Essentially, the
second method permits a bank holding company selling either bank
or nonbank property to pay the tax on the gain realized on the sale
in equal annual installments beginning in the year following divestiture and continuing for ten years.
~
In developing both of these procedures for the tax treatment of bank
holding company divestitures, the Committee had three goals: ( 1) to
avoid arlding another layer of substantive tax provisions to the Internal Revenue Code; (2) to fashion a simple, workable procedure; and
(3) to accord fair treatment to those companies forced to divest. The
Committee's proposals live up to the first two of these principles but
fall short o:f being fair. Or perhaps it would be more accurate to say
that the Committee's installment payment proposal is too fair. Under
the tax code, divestitures which result in gains are subject to tax even
if these divestitures are required by antitrust laws. Congress has some1imes, but not always, granted tax relief to corporations subject to
antitrust action. Because one-bank holding companies were not considered to violate antitrust principles before 1970, and because a decision regarding the tax treatment of divestitures has been five years in
(45)
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the making, some tax relief would be fair. The draft of leo-islation
prepared b~ this Com~ittee in 1974 determined that requiring payl~len~ of t?e m~tallment m full by 1985 was fair, and I think that dead1m~ Is still fair. ~o permit all bank holding companies ten years in
wh_ICh t<? pay the mstallment wo~ld allow the holding companies to
wait until December 30,1980,to divest in order to receive the most ad~antageous benefit in the sale of their property. Moreover, the ten-year
mst~llment plan would encourage bank holding companies to delay divesti~ure thereby prolonging the anticompetitive impact which the
holdmg compames have been found to impose. This goes beyond fair
treatment an~ enters the realm of preferential antitrust treatment.
Th~ Committee has heard from witnesses who argued that the tenye_ar mstallment payrr;ent P~ll;n without the 1985 deadline is the only
fair propo~al because l~posit~on of the deadline provides a benefit to
those holdmg compames whiCh divested themselves soon after the
1970 amendments. How~ve;r, because the purpose of the Bank Holding
C~mpany Act was to ehmmate anticompetitive conduct, it is not unfa~r to give som~ ad~ed benefit to those holding companies which complied. with the divestiture requirements at an early date.
_It Is true .that any installment payment plans which run after 1985
Will be subJect~ to the :payment of ?nterest on the outstanding taxes
ow~d after 198o, but thiS mterest will be at the U.S. government rate
wlnch is nine-tenths of the prime rate. The Treasury does not extend
that benefit t? oth~r taxpayers, and no policy reason exists for doing
so here. Agam, this goes beyond mere fairness and verges on a gift
from the federal government.
Reaffirmation of.the 1985 deadline will p;romote the antitrust basis
of the Ba~k Holdmg. Com~any Act, provide some small reward to
thos~ hol~mg comp3;mes whiCh complied with the Act at the earliest
possible tim~, and :>till grant some tax relief to those other bank holdmg compames whiCh have persisted in an anticompetitive course of
conduct. It can be J:tope~ that the Sen~te will pare down this overdose
of largess for the diVestmg bank holdmg companies.
ABNER ,J. MrKvA.
FoRTNEY H. (PETE) STARK.

X. DISSENTING VIEWS OF CONGRESSMAN
CHARLES A. VANIK
I oppose the adoption of H.R. 11977 to provide tax relief to bank
holding companies facing divestitures pursuant to the Bank Holding
Company Act of 1970.
The proposal is retroactive relief to companies which Congress
concluded were engaging in practices detrimental to the public interest and sound banking. As the representative for Taxation with Representation pointed out, ten years of payments of taxes without interest is equal to forgiveness of almost half of the tax at capital gainR
computation. The effective tax rates on bank holding divestiture rights
fall to ridiculous, insignificant levels.
Those involved in banking and bank holding companies are notorious for their low federal income tax payment. The asset appreciations
subject to tax in bank holding divestiture were substantially created
by a whole series of tax relief provisions-including the investment
tax credit which they have used to enormous advantage in leased
equipment schemes, purchase of tax-exempt munici.J?al bonds which
are heavy in their _portfolios, special bad debt proviswns, and special
treatment for ordmary losses when they sell portfolio investments.
Frankly, I do not understand the priorities which bring this legislation to this point. It is one of the non-essential bills of the 94th Congress. At a time when this Congress is struggling to establish a record
for legislative achievement, our efforts should not be clouded with
another bill for the relief of bankers.
This year we will have to explain the relief we provided to bankers
extensively investing in tax-free municipal bonds of hio-h risk cities.
It will be incredibly difficult to justify tax relief for the bank holding
companies which were often designed to escape taxes, establish control
and to use deposits in unrelated businesses.
CHARLES A. VANIK.

0
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Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
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the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to the tax treatment
of certain divestitures of assets by bank holding companies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United State8 of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Bank Holding Company Tax Act of
1976".
SEC. 2. DISTRIBUTIONS PURSUANT TO BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACf
AMENDMENTS OF 1970.

(a) TAx-FREE DisTRIBUTIONs.-Part VIII of subchapter 0 of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to distributions
pursuant to Bank Holding Company Act of 1956) is amended to read
as follows:

"PART VIII-DISTRIBUTIONS PURSUANT TO BANK
HOLDING COMPANY ACT
"Sec. 1101. Distributions pursuant to Bank Holding Company Act.
"Sec. 1102. Special rules.
"Sec. 1103. Definitions.

"SEC. 1101. DISTRIBUTIONS PURSUANT TO BANK HOLDING COMPANY
ACT.

"(a) DISTRIBUTIONS oF CERTAIN NoN-BANKING PROPERTY." ( 1) DISTRIBUTIONS OF PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-If" (A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes prohibited property (other than stock received in an exchange to
which subsection (c) (2) applies)" ( i) to a shareholder (with respect to its stock held by
such shareholder) , without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation, or
" ( ii) to a shareholder, in exchange for its preferred
stock, or
" (iii) to a security holder, in exchange for its securities, and
" (B) the Board has, before the distribution, certified that
the distribution of such prohibited property is necessary or
appropriate to effectuate section 4 of the Bank Holding
Company Act,
then no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt
of such property shall be recognized.
"(2) DISTRIBUTIONS OF··STOCK AND SECURITIES RECEIVED IN AN
EXCHANGE TO WHICH SUBSECTION (C) ( 2) APPLIES.-If" (A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes"(i) common stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) ( 2) applies to a shareholder (with respect
to its stock held by such shareholder), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation,
or
:

"
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" ( ii) common stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) (2) applies to a shareholder, in exchange
for its common stock, or
"(iii) preferred stock or common stock received in an
exchange to which subsection (c) (2) applies to a shareholder, in exchange for its preferred stock, or
" ( iv) securities or preferred or common stock received
in an exchange to which subsection (c) (2) applies to a
security holder in exchange for its securities, and
"(B) any preferred stock received has substantially the
same terms as the preferred stock exchanged, and any securities received have substantially the same terms as the securities exchanged,
then, except as provided in subsection (f), no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt of such stock or such
securities or such stock and securities shall be recognized.
" ( 3) PRO RATA AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS."(A) IN GI<:NERAL.-Paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection, or paragraphs (1) and (2) o:f subsection (b), as the
case may be, shall apply to any distribution to the shareholders of a qualified bank holding corporation only if each
distribution"(i) which is made by such corporation to its shareholders after ,July 7, 1970, and on or before the date on
which the Board makes its final certification under subsection (e), and
"(ii) to which such paragraph (1) or (2) applies
(determined without regard to this paragraph),
meets the requirements of subparagraph (B), (C), or (D).
"(B) PRo RATA REQUIRE3IENTs.-A distribution meets the
requirements of this subparagraph if the distribution is pro
rata with respect to all shareholders of the distributing qualified bank holding corporation or with respect to all shareholders of common stock of such corporation.
"(C) REDEMPTIONS WHEN UNIFORM OFFER IS l't!ADE.-A distribution meets the requirements of this subparagraph if the
distribution is in exchange for stock of the distributing qualified bank holding corporation and such distribution is pursuant to a good faith offer made on a uniform basis to all
shareholders of the distributing qualified bank holding corporation or to all shareholders of common stock of such
corporation.
"(D) NoN-PRO RATA DISTRIBUTIONS FROl'ti CERTAIN CLOSELYHELD CORPORATIONS.-A distribution meets the requirements
of this subparagraph if such distribution is made by a qualified bank holding corporation which does not have more than
10 shareholders (within the meaning of section 1371 (a) (1))
and does not have as a shareholder a person (other than an
estate) which is not an individual, and if the Board (after
consultation with the Secretary or his delegate) certifies
that"(i) a distribution which meets the requirements of
subparagraph (B) or (C) isnotappropriatetoeffectuate
section 4 or the policies of the Bank Holding Company
Act, and
" ( ii) the distribution being made is necessary or
appropriate to effectuate section 4 of the policies of. such
Act.
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"(4) ExcEl'TION.-This subsection shall not apply to any dis·
tribution by a corporation if such corporation, a corporation
having control of such corporation, or a subsidiary of such cor·
poration has made any distribution pursuant to subsection (b)
or has made an election under section 6158 with respect to bank
property (as defined in section 6158 (f) ( 3)}.
" ( 5) DISTRffiUTIONS INVOLVING GIFT OR COMPENSATION.-Jn the
case of a distribution to which paragraph (1) or (2) applies but
which" (A) results in a gift, see section 2501 and following, or
" (B) has the effect of the payment of compensation, see
section 61.
"(b) CoRPORATION CEASING To BE A BANK HoLDING CoMPANY."(1) DISTRffiUTIONS OF PROPERTY WHICH CAUSE A CORPORATION
TO BE ABA~K HOLDING COMPANY.-If" (A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes property (other than stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) (3) applies)" ( i) to a shareholder (with respect to its stock held
by such shareholder), without the surrender by such
shareholder of stock in such corporation, or
"(ii) to a shareholder, in exchange for its preferred
stock, or
" (iii) to a security holder, in exchange for its securities,
and
" (B) the Board has, before the distribution, certified that" ( i) such property is all or part of the property by
reason of which such corporation controls (within the
meaning of section 2 (a) of the Bank Holding Company Act) a bank or bank holding company, or such
property is part of the property by reason of which
such corporation did control a bank or a bank holding
company before any property of the same kind was
distributed under this subsection or exchanged under
subsection (c) ( 3) , and
"(ii) the distribution is necessary or appropriate to
effectuate the policies of such Act,
then no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt
of such property shall be recognized.
"(2) DISTRffi"GTIONS OF STOCK AND SECUBITIES RECEIVED IN AN
EXCHANGE TO WHICH SUBSECTION (C) ( 3) APPLIES.-I f " (A) a qualified bank holding corporation distributes"(i) common stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) (3) applies to a shareholder (with respect
to its stock held by such shareholder), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock in such corporation,
or
"(ii) common stock received in an exchange to which
subsection (c) ( 3) applies to a shareholder in exchange
for its common stock, or
" (iii) preferred stock or common stock received in an
exchange to which subsection (c) (3) applies to a shareholder, in exchange for its preferred stock, or
"(iv) securities or preferred or common stock received
in an exchange to which subsection (c) (3) applies to a
security holder, in exchange for its securities, and
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"(B) any preferred stock received has substantially the
same terms as the preferred stock exchanged, and any securities received have substantially the same terms as the securities exchanged,
then, except as provided in subsection (f), no gain to the shareholder or security holder from the receipt of such stock or such
securities or such stock and securities shall be recognized.
"(3) PRO RATA AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS.-For pro rata and
other requirements, sec subsection (a) (3).
"(4) ExcEPTION.-This subsection shall not apply to any distribution by a corporation if such corporation, a corporation
having control of such corporation, or a subsidiary of such corporation has made any distribution pursuant to subsection (a) or
has made an election under section 6158 with respect to prohibited
property.
" ( 5) DISTRIBUTIONS INVOLVING GIFT OR COMPENSATION.-In
the case of a distribution to which paragraph (1) or (2) applies
but which"' (A) results in a gift, see section 2501 and following, or
"(B) has the effect of the payment of compensation, see
section 61.
" (c) PRoPERTY AcQUIRED AFTER JULY 7, 19'70."(1) IN GENERAL.-Except as providedin paragraphs (2) and
(3), subsection (a) or (b) shall not apply to" (A) any property acquired by the distributing corporation after .Tuly 7, 1970, unless ( i) gain to such corporation
with respect to the receipt of such property was not recognized by reason of subsection (a) or (b), or ( ii) such property
was received by it in exchange for all of its stock in an
exchange to which paragraph (2) or (3) applies, or (iii) such
property was acquired by the distributing corporation in a
transaction in which gain was not recognized under section
305 (a) or section 332, or under section 354 or 356 (but only
with :re..spect to property permitted by section 354 or 356 to
be received without the recognition of gain or loss) with
resrect to a reorganization described in section 368(a) (1)
(A), (B), (E), or( F), or
" (B) any property which was acquired by the distributing
corporation in a distribution with respect to stock acquired
by such corporation after ,Tuly '7, 1970, unless such stock was
acquired by such corporation ( i) in a distribution (with
respect to stock held by it on July '7; 19'70, or with respect
to stock in respect of which all previous applications of this
clause are satisfied) with respect to which gain to it was not
recognized by reason of subsection (a) or (b), or ( ii) in
exchange for all of its stock in an exchange to which paragraph (2} or (3) applies, or (iii) in a transaction in which
gain was not recognized under section 305(a) or section 332,
or under section 354 or 356 (but only with respect to property
permitted by section 354 or 356 to be received without the
recognition of gain or loss) with respect to a reorganization
described in section 368(a) (1) (A), (B), (E), or (F), or
" (C) any property acq_uired by the distributing corporation
in a transaction in whiCh gain was not recognized under
section 332, unless such property was acquired from a corporation which, if it had been a qualified bank holding corporation, could have distributed such property under subsection
(a) (1) or (b) (1), or
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" (D) any property acquired by the distributing corporation
in a transaction in which gain was not recognized under section 354 or 356 with respect to a reorganization described in
section 368(a) (1) (A) or (B), unless such property was
acquired by the distributing corporation in exchange for property which the distributing corporation could have distributed
under subsection (a) (1) or (b) (1).
''(2) ExCHANGES INVOLVING PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-l£"(A) any qualified bank holding corporation exchanges (i)
property, which, under subsection (a) (1), such corporation
could distribute directly to its shareholders or secunty holders without the reco~mtion of gain to such shareholders or
security holders, and. other property (except property described in subsection (b) (1) (B) (i) ), for (ii) all of the stock
of a second corporation created and availed of solely for the
purpose of receiving such property,
" (B) immediately after the exchange, the qualified bank
holding corporation distributes all of such stock in a manner
prescribed in subsection (a) ( 2) (A), and
" (C) before such distribution, the Board has certified (with
respect to the property exchanged which consists of property
which, under subsection (a) ( 1), such corporation could distribute directly to its shareholders or security holders without
the recognition of gain) that the exchange and distribution
are necessary or appropriate to effectuate section 4 of the Bank
Holding Company Act,
then paragraph (1) shall not apply with respect to such
distribution.
"(3) ExCHANGES INVOLVING INTERESTS IN BANKS.-I f " (A) any qualified bank holding corporation exchanges (i)
property which, under subsection (b) (1), such corporation
could distribute directly to its shareholders or security holders
without the recognition of gain to such shareholders or
security holders, and other property (except prohibited property), for ( ii) all of the stock of a second corporation created
and availed of solely for the purpose of receiving such
property.
"(B) immediately after the exchange, the qualified bank
holding eorporation distributes all of such stock in a manner prescribed in subsection (b) ( 2) (A), and
" (C) before such distribution, the Board has certified
(with respect to the property exchanged which consists of
property which, under subsection (b) ( 1), such corporation
could distribute directly to its shareholders or security holders
without the recognition of gain) that" ( i) such property is aU or part of the property by
reason of which such corporation controls (within the
meaning of section 2 (a) of the Bank Holding Company
Act) a bank or bank holding company, or such property
is part of the property by reason of which such corporation did control a bank or a bank holding company before
any property of the same kind was distributed under
subsection (b) (1) or exchanged under this paragraph,
and
" ( ii) the exchange and distribution are necessary or
appropriate to effectuate the policies of such Act,
then paragraph (1) shall not apply with respect to such
distribution.
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" (d) DisTRIBUTIONs To Avom FEDERAL INCOl\:IE TAx."(1) PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-Subsection (a) shall not apply to
a distribution if, in connection with such drstribution, the distributing corporation retains, or transfers after July 7, 1970, to
any corporation, property (other than prohibited property) as
part of a plan one of the principal purposes of which is the distribution of the earnings and profits of any corporation.
"(2) BANKI:-<G PROPERTY.-Subsection (b) shall not apply to a
distribution if, in connection with such distribution, the distributing corporation retains, or transfers after July 7, 1970 to
any corporation, property (other than property described in subsection (b) (1) (B) (i)) as part of a plan one of the principal purposes of which is the distribution of the earnings and profits of
any corporation.
·
"(e) FrxAL CERTIFICATION." ( 1) FoR SUBSECTION (a) .-Subsection (a) shall not apply with
respect to any distribution by a corporation unless the Board certifies, before the close of the calendar year following the calendar
year in which the last distribution occurred, that the corporation
has (before the expiration of the period prohibited property is
permitted under the Bank Holding Company Act to be held by a
bank holding company) disposed of all of the property the disposition of which is necessary or appropriate to effectuate section 4 of the Bank Holding Company Act.
"(2) FoRSUBSECTION (b).-Subsection (b) shallnotapplywith
respect to any distribution by a corporation unless the Board
certifies, before the close of the calendar year following the calendar year in which the last distribution oocurred, that the corporation has (before the expiration of the period prohibited property is
permitted under the Bank Holding Company Act to be held by a
bank holding company) ceased to be a bank holding company.
" (f) CERTAIN ExcHANGES oF SECu'lUTIES.-In the case of an exchange
described in subsection (a) (2) (A) (iv) or subsection (b) (2) (A) (iv),
subsection (a) or subsection (b) (as the case may be) shall apply only
to the extent that the principal amount of the securities received does
not exceed the principal amount of the securities exchanged.
''SEC. 1102. SPECIAL RULES.

" (a) BAsis oF PRoPERTY AcQUIRED IN DISTRIBUTIONs.-If, by reason
of section 1101, gain is not recognized with respect to the receipt of any
property, then, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or
his delegate" ( 1) if the property is received by a shareholder with respect
to stock without the surrender by such shareholder of stock, the
basis of the property received and of the stock with respect to
which it is distributed shall, in the distributee's hands, be determined by allocating between such property and such stock the
adjusted basis of such stock, or
"(2) if the property is received by a shareholder in eX'change
for stock or by a security holder in exchange for securities, the
basis of the property received shall, in the distributee's hands, be
the same as the adjusted basis of the stock or securities exchanged,
increased by the amow1t of gain to the taxpayer recognized on
the property received.
"(b) PERIODS OF LnnTATION.-The periods of limitation provided
in section 6501 (relating to limitations on assessment and collection)
shall not expire, with respect to any deficiell'cy (including interest and
additions to the tax) resulting solely from the receipt of property by
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shareholders in a distribution which is certified by the Board under subsection (a), (b), or (c) of section 1101, until 5 years after the distributing corporation notifies the Secretary or his delegate (in such
manner and with such accompanying information as the Secretary or
his delegate may by regulations prescribe)" ( 1) that the final certification required by subsection (e) of
section 1101 has been made, or
" ( 2) that such final certification will not be made;
and such assessment may be made notwithstanding any provision
of law or rule of law which would otherwise prevent such assessment.
" (c) ALLOCATION OF EARNINGS AND PROFITS." ( 1) DISTRIBUTION OF STOCK IN A CONTROLLED CORPORATION.-In
the case of a distribution by a qualified bank holding corporation
under section 1101 (a) ( 1) or (b) ( 1) of stock in a controlled
corporation, proper allocation with respect to the earning and
profits of the distributing corporation and the controlled corporation shall be made under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate.
"(2) ExcHANGES DESCRIBED IN SECTION 1101 (C) (2) OR (3}.-Jn
the case of any exchange described in section 1101 (c) ( 2) or ( 3),
proper allocation with respect to the earnings and profits of the
corporation transferring the property and the corporation
receiving such property shall be made under regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate.
"(3) DEFINITION OF CONTROLLED CORPORATION.-For purposes
of paragraph ( 1) , the term 'controlled corporation' means a corporation with respect to which at least 80 percent of the total
combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to vote and
at least 80 percent of the total number of shares of all other
classes of stock is owned b'y the distributing qualified bank holding corporation.
" (d) ITEMIZATION OF PROPERTY.-In any certification under this
part, the Board shall make such specification and itemization of property as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this part.
"SEC. 1103. DEFINITIONS.

"(a) BANK HoLDING CoMPANY; BANK HoLDING CoMPANY
lt""or purposes of this part"(1) BANK HOLDING OOMPANY.-The term 'bank holding company' means" (A) a bank holding company within the meaning of section 2 (a) o:f the Bank Holding Company Act, or
"(B) a bank holding company subsidiary within the meaning of section 2 (d) of such Act.
"(2) BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT.-The term 'Bank Holding
Company Act' means the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956,
as amended through December 31, 1970 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.).
"(b) QUALIFIED BANK HOLDING C()RPOlL>\.TION."(1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in paragraph (2), for
purposes of this part the term 'qualified bank holding corporation' means any corporation (as defined in section 7701 (a) ( 3) )
which is a bank holding company and which holds prohibited
property acquired by it" (A) on or before July 7, 1970,
"(B) in a distribution in which gain to such corporation
with respect to the receipt of such property was not recognized by reason of subsection (a) or (b) of section 1101, or
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"(C) in exchange for all of its stock in an exchange
described in section 1101 (c) (2) or (c) (3).
" ( 2) LIMITATIONS." (A) A bank holding company shall not be a qualified bank
holding corporation, unless it would have been a bank holding company on July 7, 1970, if the Bank Holding Company
Act Amendments of 1970 had been in effect on such date,
or unless it is a bank holding company determined solely by
reference t<>--"(i) property acquired by it on or before July 7, 1970,
" ( ii) property acquired by it in a distribution in which
gain to such corporation with respect to the receipt of
such property was not recognized by reason of subsection (a) or (b) ofsection 1101, or
"(iii) prope.rty acquired by it in exchange for all of
its stock in an exchange described in section 1101 (c) ( 2)
or (3).
For purposes of this subparagraph, property held by a corporation having control of the corporation or by a subsidiary
of the corporation shall be treated as held by the corporation.
" (B) A bank holding company shall not be a qualified bank
holding corporation by reason of property dP~cribed in subparagraph (B) of paragraph ( 1) or clause ( ii) of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, unless such property was
acquired in a distribution with respect to stock, which stock
was acquired by such bank holding company"(i) on or before July 7,1970,
" ( ii) in a distribution (with respect to stock held by:
it on July 7, 1970, or with respect to stock in respect of
which all previous applications of this clause are satisfied) with respect to which gain to it was not recognized
by reason of subsection (a) or (b) of section 1101, or
" (iii) in exchange for all of its stock in an exchange
described in section 1101 (c) ( 2) or ( 3).
"(C) A corporation shall be treated as a qualified bank
holding corporation only if the Board certifies that it satisfies the foregoing requirements of this subsection.
"(3) CERTAIN SUCCESSOR CORPORATIONS.-For pUrJ>OSeS of this
subsection, a successor corporation in a reorganizatiOn described
in section 368(a) (1) (F) shall succeed to the status of its predecessor corporation as a qualified bank holding corporation.
" (c). PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-For purposes of this part, the term
'prohibited property' means, in the case of any bank holding company, property (other than nonexempt property) the disposition of
which would be necessary or appropriate to effectuate section 4 of the
Bank Holding Company Act if such company continued to be a bank
holding company beyond the period (including any extensions
thereof) specified in subsection (a) of such section. The term 'prohibited property' also includes shares of any company not in excess
of 5 r.ercent of the outstanding voting shares of such company if the
prohibitions of section 4 of such Act apply to the shares of such
company in excess of such 5 percent.
"(d) NoNEXEJ\'IPT PROPERTY.- For purposes of this part, the term
'nonexempt property' means-" ( 1) obhgations (including notes, drafts, bills of exchange,
and bankers' acceptances) having a maturity at the time of issuance of not exceeding 24 months, exclusive of days of grace,
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" ( 2) securities issued by or guaranteed as to principal or interest by a government or subdivision thereof or by any instrumentality of a government or subdivision, or
"(3) money, and the right to receive money not evidenced by
a security or obligation (other than a security or obligation
described in paragraph (1) or (2) ).
"(e) BoARD.-For purposes of this part, the term 'Board' means
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
"(f) CoNTROL; SuBSIDIARY.-For purposes of this part"(1) CoNTROL-Except as provided in section 1102(c) (3), a
corporation shall be treated as having control of another corporation if such corporation has control (within the meaning of
section 2(a) (2) of the Bank Holding Company Act) of such
other corporation.
"(2) SuBSIDIARY.-The term 'subsidiary' has the meaning given
to such term by section 2 (d) of the Bank Holding Company
Act.
"(g) ELECTION To FoREGO GRANDFATHER PROVISION FOR ALL PROPERTY REPRESENTING PRE-JUNE 30, 1968, AcTIVITIEs.-Any bank holding company may elect, for purposes of this part and section 6158, to
have the determination of whether property is property described in
subsection (c) or is property eligible to be distributed without recognition of gain under section 1101 (b) ( 1) made under the Bank Holding
Company Act as if such Act did not contain the proviso of section
-l(a) (2) thereof. Any election under this subsection shall apply to all
property described in such proviso and shall be made at such time and
in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations
prescribe. An,r such election, once made, shall be irrevocable. An election under th1s subsection or subsection (h) shall not apply unless the
final certification referred to in section 1101 (e) or section 6158 (c) ( 2),
as the case may be, includes a certification by the Board that the bank
holding company has disposed of either all banking property or all
nonbanking property.
" (h) ELECTION To DIVEST ALL BANKING OR N ONBANKING PROPERTY
IN CASE oF CERTAIN CLoSELY HELD BANK HoLDING CoMPANms.-Any
bank holding company may elect, for purposes of this part and section
6158, to haYe the determination of whether property is property
described in subsection (c) or is property eligible to be distributed
without recognition of gain under section 1101 (b) ( 1) made under the
Bank Holding Company Act as if such Act did not contain clause (ii)
of section 4 (c) of such Act. Any election under this subsection shall
apply to all property described in subsection (c), or to all property
eligible to be distributed without recognition of gain under section
1101 (b) ( 1), as the case may be, and shall be made at such time and in
such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe. Any such election, once made, shall be irrevocable."
(b) AMENDMENT OF SECTION 311 (d) .-Paragraph (2) of section
311 (d) of such Code (relating to exceptions and limitations to the
recognition of gain where appreciated property is used to redeem
stock) is amended by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph
(F), by striking out the period at the end o:f subparagraph (G) and
inserting in lieu thereof"; and", and by adding at the end thereof the
following new subparagraph:
"(H) a distribution o:f stock to a distributee which is not an
organization exempt from tax under section 501 (a), if with
respect to such distributee, subsection (a) ( 1) or (b) ( 1) o:f
section 1101 (relating to distributions pursuant to Bank
Holding Company Act) applies to such distribution."
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(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of parts for subchapter 0 of
cha:pter 1 of such Code is amended by striking out "of 1956".
(d) EFFECTIVE DATE.( 1) FoR suBSECTION (a).-The amendments made by subsections
(a) and (c) shall take effect on October 1, 1977, with respect to
distributions after .July 7, 1970, in taxable years ending after
July 7, 1970, but only in the case of qualified bank holding corporations (within the meaning of section 1103 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended by subsection (a) of this
section).
( 2) SPECIAL RULE FOR CERTIFYING DISTRIBUTIONS WHICH HAVE
ALREADY TAKEN PLACE.-For purposes of sections 1101(a) (1) (B),
1101(a) (3) (D), 1101(b) (1) (B), 1101(c) (2) (C), 1101(c) (3)
(C), and 1101(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (as
amended by subsection (a) of this section), in the case of any distribution which takes place on or before the 90th day after the
date of the enactment of this Act, a certification by the Federal
Reserve Board described in any such section shall be treated as
made before the distribution (or, in the case of section 1101 (e),
before the close of the calendar year following the calendar year
in which the last distribution occurred) if application for such
certification is made before the close of the 90th day after the date
of the enactment of this Act.
(3) PERIOD OF LIMITATIONS.-!£ refund or credit of any overpayment of income tax attributable to the amendment made by
subsection (a) is prevented at any time before October 1, 1978, by
the operation of any law or rule of law, refund or credit of such
overpayment may, nevertheless, be made or allowed if claim
therefor is filed before October 1, 1978.
(4) FoR SUBSECTION (b).-The amendment made by subsection
(b) shall take effect on October 1, 1977, with respect to distributions after December 31, 1975, in taxable years ending after
December 31, 1975.
SEC. 3. INSTALLMENT PAYMENT OF TAX.

(a) INSTALLMENT PAYMENT.-Subchapter A of chapter 62 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to place and due date for payment of tax) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new section:
"SEC. 6158. INSTALLMENT PAYMENT OF TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO
DIVESTITURES PURSUANT TO BANK HOLDING COMPANY
ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1970.

"(a) ELECTION OF ExTENSION.-!£, after July 7, 1970, a qualified
bank holding corporation sells bank property or prohibited property,
the divestiture of either of which the Board certifies, before such sale,
is necessary or appropriate to effectuate section 4 or the policies of the
Bank Holding Company Act, the tax under chapter 1 attributable to
such sale shall, at the election of the taxpayer, be payable in equal
annual installments beginning with the due date (determined without
extension) for the taxpayer's return of tax under chapter 1 for the
taxable year in which the sale occurred and ending with the corresponding date in 1985. If the number of installments determined under
the preceding sentence is less than 10, such number shall be increased
to 10 equal annual installments which begin as provided in the preceding sentence and which end on the corresponding date 10 years
later. An election under this subsection shall be made at such time and
in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations
prescri!be.
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"(b) LIMITATIONS."(!) TREATMENT NOT AVAILABLE TO TAXPAYER FOR BOTH BANK
PROPERTY AND PROHffiiTED PROPERTY.-This section shall not apply
to any sale of prohibited property if the taxpayer (or a corporation having control of the taxpayer or a subsidiary of the taxpayer) has made an election under subsection (a) with respect to
bank property or has made any distribution pursuant to section
1101 (b). This section shall not apply to bank property if the taxpayer (or a corporation having control of the taxpayer or a subsidiary of the taxpayer) has made an election under subsection
(a) with respect to prohibited property or has made any distribution pursuant to section 1101 (a).
"(2) TREATMENT NOT AVAILABLE FOR CERTAIN INSTALLMENT
SAI,Es.-No election may be made under subsection (a) with
respect to a sale if the income from such sale is being returned at
the time and in the manner provided in section 453 (relating to
installment method).
"(c) AccELERATION OF PAYMENTS.-If an election is made under
subsection (a) and before the tax attributable to such sale is paid in
full" ( 1) any installment under this section is not paid on or before
the date fixed by this section for its payment, or
"(2) the Board fails to make a certification similar to the
applicable certification provided in section 1101 (e) within the
time prescribed therein (for this purpose treating the last such
sale as constituting the last distribution),
then the extension of time for payment of tax provided in this section
shall cease to apply, and any portiOn of the tax payable in installments
shall be paid on notice 'and demand from the Secretary or his delegate.
"(d) PRORATION OF DEFICIENCY TO lNSTALLMENTs.-H an election
is made under subsection (a) and a deficiency attributable to the sale
has been assessed, the deficiency shall be prorated to such installments.
The part of the deficiency so prorated to any instalhnent the date for
payment of which has not arrived shall be collected at the same time
as, and as part of, such installment. The part of the deficiency so
prorated to any installment the dat~ for payment of which has arrived
shall be paid on notice and demand from the Secretary or his delegate.
This subsection shall not apply if the deficiency is due to negligence,
to intentional disregard of rules and regulations, or to fraud with intent
to evade tax.
" (e) BoND MAY BE REQUIRED.-If an election is made under this
section, section 6165 shall apply as though the Secretary were extending
the time for payment of the tax.
" (f) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section"(1) fiRMS HAVE MEANINGS GIVEN TO THEM BY SECTION 1103.The terms 'qualified bank holding corporation', 'Bank Holding
Company Act', 'Board'; 'control', and 'subsidiary' have the
res~ecthe meanings given to such terms by section 1103.
' (2) PROHIBITED PROPERTY.-The term 'prohibited property'
means property held by a qualified bank holding corporation
which could be distributed without recognition of gain under
section 1101 (a) (1).
" ( 3) BANK PROPERTY.-The term 'bank prol?erty' means property held by a qualified bank holding corporatiOn which could be
distributed without recognition of gain under section 1101 (b) (1).
"(g) CROSS REFERENCES."(!) Security.--For authority of the Secretary or his delegate to
require security in the case of an extension under this section, see
section 6165.
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"(2) Period of limitation.-For extension of the period of limitation
in the case of an extension under this section, see section 6503(i)."

(b) ExTENSION OF TIME FOR CoLLECTION OF TAx.-Section 6503 of
such Code (relating to suspension of running of period of limitation)
is amended by redesignating subsection ( i) as subsection ( j) and by
inserting after subsection (h) the following new subsection:
"(i) ExTENSION OF Tnm FOR CoLLECTING TAx ATTRIBUTABLE 'l'O
DrvESTITURES PL"RSUANT To BANK HoLDING CoMPANY AcT AMENDMENTS OF Ul70.-The running of the period of limitations for collection
of the tax attributable to a sale with respect to which the taxpayer
makes an election under section 6158 (a) shall be suspended for the
period during which there are any unpaid installments of such tax."
(c) TECHNICAL Al\IENDMENTS.(1) The table of sections for subchapter A of chapter 62 of
such Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new item :
"Sec. 6158. Installment payment of tax attributable to divestitures pursuant to Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of
1970."

(2) Subsection (a) of section 6151 of such Code (relating to
time and place for paying tax shown on returns) is amended by
striking out "section," .and inserting in lieu thereof "subchapter,".
(3) Paragraph (2) of section 6601 (b) of such Code (relating
to interest) is amended(A) by striking out "or 6156 (a) " and inserting in lieu
thereof", 6156(a), or 6158(a)",
(B) by striking out "or 6156 (b)" and inserting in lieu
thereof ", 6156 (b) , or 6158 (a) " ; and
(C) by inserting at the end thereof the following new
sentence:
"For purposes of subparagraph (A), section 6158 (a) shall be
treated as providing that the date prescribed for payment of
each installment shall not be later than the date prescribed for
payment of the 1985 installment."
(d) APPLICABILITY TO CERTAIN SuccESSOR CoRPORATIONs.-If, after
July 7,1970, and before August 1,1974( 1) a corporation acquires substantially all of the properties
of a qualified bank holding corporation (as defined in section
1103 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) in a transaction described in sections 368(a) (1) (A) and 368 (a) (2) (D), and
( 2) the acquiring corporation (or a corporation in control of
the acquiring corporation) acquires beneficial interests in shares
described in section 2(g) (2) of the Bank Holding Company Act
(as defined in section 1103 (a) ( 2) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954) in a transaction to which section 351 applies,
then, the acquiring corporation (or a corporation which is in control (within the meaning of section 2 (a) ( 2) of such Act) of -the
acquiring corporation or a subsidiary (within the meaning of section
2 (d) of such Act) of the corporation so in control) shall be treated
as a qualified bank holding corporation for purposes of section 1103
(b) and 6158 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and the shares
described in such section 2(g) (2) shall be considered property which
is acquired by such corporation, for purposes of section 1101(c) (1)
(A) (iii) of the Int,ernal Revenue Code of 1954, after July 7, 1970.
(e) EFFECTIVE DATES.-
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(1) IN GENERAL.-The amendments made by this section shall
take effect on October 1, 1971, with respect to sales after July 7,
1970, in taxable years ending after July 7, 1970, but only in
the case of qualified bank holding corporations (within the meaning of seetion 1103(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
as amended by section 2 (a) of this Act).
(2) SPECIAL RULE FOR CERTIFYING SALES WIDCH HAVE ALREADY
TAKEN PLACE.-For purposes of section 6158(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (as added by subsection (a) of this section) in the case of any sale which takes place on or before
the 90th day a:fter the date of the enactment of this Act, a
certification by the Federal Reserve Board described in section 6158 (a) shall be treated as made before the sale if application
for such certification is made before the close of the 90th day
after the date of the enactment of this Act.
(3) lb:FuNDOFTAX.(A) IN GENERAL.-If any tax attributable to a sale which
occurred before October 1, 1977, is payable in annual installments by reason of an election under section 6158(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, any portion of such tax for
which the due date of the installment does not occur before
October 1, 1977, shall, on application of the taxpayer, be
treated as an overpayment of tax.
(B) INTEREST ON OVERPAYMENTS.-For purv.oses of section
6611 (b), in the case of any overpayment attributable to subparagraph (A), the date of the overpayment shall be the day
which is 6 months after the latest of the following:
(i) the date on which application for refund or credit
of such overpayment is filed,
(ii) the due date prescribed by law (determined without extensions) for filing the return of tax under chapter
1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for the taxable
year the tax of which is being refunded or credited, or
(iii) the date of the enactment of this Act.
(C) ExTENSION OF PERIOD OF LIMITATIONs.-If any refund
or credit of tax attributable to the application of subparagraph (A) is prevented at any time before October 1, 1978,
by the operation of any law or rule of law, refund or credit
of such overpa~ent may, nevertheless, be made or allowed if
claim therefor 1s filed before October 1, 1978.
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